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GESPAC Gives You 
More Power Per Square Inch. 

ar= 

Here is the size, performance, and 
cost breakthrough you have been 
waiting for: The 68020 based 
GESMPU-20 from GESPAC. 

You can now unleash an 
unprecedented amount of power 
into your applications. On just 25 
square inches, we have squeezed 
a 12.5 MHz (16 MHz optional) 
68020 32-bit microprocessor, a 
68881 floating point coprocessor, 4 
sockets for up to 512 Kilobytes of 
E PROM, and up to 512 Kilobytes of 
zero-wail-states ( MOS I� A M. 

This board i! totally expandable 
through its G-64 bus interface. And 
GI.:SPAC has the largest variety of 
inexpensive memory, interfaces, 
controllers, and transducer cards 
anywhere. Plus real-time disk 
operating systems, high level 
lanyuoges, and other sofiware 
tools. GESPAC has the total solution 
to your system integration needs. 

Best of all, because our boards 
are small, they cost less. The new 
GESMPU-20 is priced below $1000 in 
one hundred piece quantity orders. 

So why wait? Contact us today 
for information on the GESMPU-20 
or any of the 150 G-64 bus system 
components from C? t:.SPAC-the leadet 
in single Eurora1 d microcomputer 
produds worldwide. 

Call (602) 962-5559. 

IN USA - CANADA 
SOA West Hoover Ave. 
Meso, Arizona 85202 
Tel. (602) 962-5559 
Telex 386575 

INTERNATIONAl 
3, chemin des Aull( 
CH-1228 Geneva 
Tel. (022) 713400 
Telex 429989 
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THE GMX 020BUG DEBUGGER/ DIAGNOSTIC PACKAGE 

This extensive firmware package provides a broad range o1 
program development tOOls and a complete suite of diagnostic 
programs lor exercls�ng GMX Micro-20 hardware 

The debugger Includes commands lor displaying and modifying 
registers and memory. lithe optional 68881 Floatlng·Point 
Coprocessor Is Installed. Its registers are also accessible. Memory 
can be displayed In hexadecimal and ASCII format. as lloating·polnt 
values (single, double. exlended or packed format), or as 
disassembled Instructions (Including FPC Instructions). Memory 
modify can be dOne with hexadeCimal values, with ASCII strings, 
with lloating·polnt values. or with a one· line assembler which 
supports the lull 68020 Instruction set (although not the FPC 
Instructions). Block move, fill. and search are also available. 

Several different modes for tracing or executing user programs 
are prov1ded. along w11h a powerful breakpoint facility. Programs 
and data may be downloaded from a host system or uploaded back 
to the host. and the GMX Mlcro-20 console may be used as a host 
system terminal A serial printer may be hooked up, and uSed 10 
make hardCOpy listings of debugger sessions as desired 

The d.agnostiC ltrmware Includes 90 test commands and 16 
u1J11tles Complete test suites are provided lor each functional block 
olthe GMX MICro-20's hardware. Including, lor example. 9 

l•1:t:11®11Utltt•1M&f!UI•�i D£ 

M 0 -Memory display ZE 

MM - Memory moll1fy 01' 

MS - Memory set 'a 

IF - ��� RL 

IM - Block mcMI Wl 
IS - Block searth DJ 

RD - Reglsler display IS 

RM - Register mollify MJ 

OF - Offset registers 
n 

- Display errors 

- Zero errors 
- Display pass count 
- Zero pass count 
-Read loop 
-Writelolp 
- Display ,._ raft jumper sellngs 
-Oisplay ... 
- Q'sptay II�U lloard jumpe sell�� 
- kan 110 expansion &pa 

IR - Breakpoint set 
NOIR - Break-._ 
8 -Go • Ull8l cooe 

TEST COMI'v1ANDS 

8D - 01. ..... brelkpalllts 
GN - to. - ""' 1 lnS1ruction 
8T - ()1. set temp br--Ill 
T -Trace 
TC -Tra on Chlllge � llow 
TT -TraGI tD tl!nP �realqlolnl 
LO -0.._. 
OU -U-
V£ -Venfy IIOWntoacl 
TM -Tenn111a1 mode 
,A -Prinlef anach 
NOf'A - Remove printer 
"' - Port format 
TO -T1me display 
TS -Time set 
SD - Switch directory 
RS - Restart system 
OS -Boot operallng system 

UTILITY COMMANDS 
NV - Non-veroose moCie 
SE - Stop on 8ffOI mode 
LE - loop on error moe1e 
LC -Loop continual moe1e 
S T -SeHtesl moe1e 
sn - Se!ltesl wllh LEO mode 

AN-AICIIIt...__. 
A - W'alceup lest 
I - DIP 8wllch 11151 
C - Interrupts tesl 
D - Buller test 

CA20 • On clllp CKIII Inti 
A - Basic caching 
I - Unlike luncllon codes 
c -Disable 
0 -Clear 

FO - Fllppy cllslt ...U 
A - Sel parameters 
I - DOve select togo.le 
C - Side select logole 
o -Restore 
E -Seek 
F - Format track 
8 -Read 
H - Wnte 
I -COpy buller 
J - Compare buller 
K -F1D buller 

IC - 110 Clllnnel lilts 
A - Print 11151 panern 
I - Blt rotate 

MH - Mlaall-• lllrftlrt IMtl 
A - 6888 I FPC instructions 

different tests for memory. 9 tests lor serial 110 ports, 2 tests for 
the 68881 FPC. and 9 tests for the optional memory management 
umt. For the peripheral control inter1aces (floppy disk. SASI/ SCSI 
hard disk or tape), test commands support a broad range of 
peripheral operations (read, wnte. format, etc.) so that the user 
may test both the Interface and an attached device. Tests are 
provided lor add·on 110 boards, Including the ARCnet Interface. 1/0 
Channel interlace. and parallel and serial expansion boards. 

The utility commands allow the user to execute groups ot test 
commands conveniently. repeat commands or command groups, 
enable or dtsable detailed fault reporting, count detected errors. or 
execute all the non-peripheral tests as a group A switch option 
allows this last function 10 be mvoked automatically at power·on or 
reset. Other utilities allow the user to check the state of the various 
jumpers and switches on the GMX Mlcro-20 directly. 

In addition to the Diagnostic command package, 020Bug 
contains a confidence test which Is always run after power·on or 
reset. This test does a quick checkout ot the processor and the 
basic system elements that are needed lor 020Bug operatlorJr" liT{ 
defect is found. an error code Is signalled by on·and·allllll'* or an 
LEO 

I -&8811 FPC eot*olt� 
c -lick o-rator 
0 - IM8rrupt silms 

Iff- ..., '"" 
A -Sel fu� todt 
1 - Set •tt lddms 
� - a.-.-resa 

1 - llallf;loll!n\n. test I! -Ill� address lest 
F - Walk ·a ·bll test 
8 -Relresh test 
H - Random byte test 
1 -Program test 
J - TAS lest 
K -Test OOOD-IFFF 
L - Partial longword writes test 

MU - M_., M1111g11111111 ...U 
A - Map RAM data test 
I - Map RAM address 1es1 
C - Map RAM partial write tesl 
0 - Map RAM ra.nelom data• lest 
E - Accessed bit reset lest 
F - Address mapping test 
8 -Accessecl/ Oir1y bits test 
H -Valid/ Write Enable test 
I -T esk size teS1 

"" - """" poi11Uta 
A -Pr1n1 1es1 panem 
1 -Continual test bit panern 
c -Test bit panern lor tO sec: 

P'X - """" 1/0 ....... a.nl ..a 
A - Data. llanclshake. and IRQ test 
1 - P4 connector test 
C - Data anel handshake toggle 

SA -SASII SCSI pol1 wttll SASI 11M:e 
A - Select drive 
I - Scan data Hnes 
c -Restore 
0 -Seek 

E - Read 
F -Writ 
8 - CDrnltl(l tul1ers 
" - r.a � ilaller 
t - Test Interrupt 
J -Par1c head 
I( -Format 

SC - WI/SCSI pol1 wtlll SCSI IIM:e 
A - Select drive 
1 - Scan data llnes 
C -Restore 
0 -Seek 
E - Read 
F -wnte 
G - Compare butlers 
H - Atl write bul1er 
I -Test Interrupt 
J - Stop drive 
K -Formal 

Sl - Serilll/0 IMtl 
A - Select DUARTs 
I - lnlemilloopbac.k 
c - External loopback 
o - Bauel rates 
E -Parity modes 
F - Character lengths 
6 - Handshake lines 
I - BREAK delecl 
J - Interrupt output 
K -Cootlnualhanelshake toggle 

TA - T�pe diM ...U 
A -Rewind 
I -Read 
C -Write 
E -Compare buffers 
F -Fill write buller 
8 - Erase 

l:mX"' 1337 w. 37th Place, Chicago, IL 60609 
(312) 927-5510- TWX 91Q-221-4055- FAX (312) 927·7352 
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EXCITING SOFTWARE FROM THE LEADER ... 

OS-9 ELECTRONIC MAIL 

l''laah your message on l!:lectronic Mail Mail is a 
screen or line-oriented program that runs un your 
OS-9/680 XO systems or over OS-9/N E1' Y uu can u�e 
distributed mailing lists or consecutive mailing list to 
get your message delivered And received m.til can be 
sent directly Lo your vrinter for immediatt: printout, 
spooled on a multiuser system or saved tu a lile. Muil 
features on-line help and complete, easy ln understand 
documentation. 
to:lectronic Mail $150.00. 

PRINT SPOOLER 

Spool it and Print it! Someune beat you tu the vrinter? 
Don't blow your Lop while you cool ynur heels--get the 
OS 9/68000 Print Spooler and relax The full featured 
Print Spooler automuticully routes »nd monitors the 
status of your devices and the output files Lu Le spooled. 
Nnw you can have u complete print spuolin�,; manage
ment system at an allonJuble price. 
OS-9 Print Spooler $150.00 

FORTRAN 

Crunch It! with Our New to'Otn'KAN 77 Compiler Nuw 
you h�tve a powerful new tool to t�tke full advantage of 
the 68000 family of microprocessors. With Microware's 
1-'0RTRAN 77 Compiler you can generate codt! that uses 
system-wide modules instead of linking redundant 
copies of the standard library to each pror,TTam. Hesult: 
less memory, less disk space, faster loading and 
external updating! 
I"ORTRAN 77 Compiler $750.00 

OS-9/ST 

N 1-:w for your Al.ari Sf! Now you can have the power of 
0� 9 till your Aturi 520 or I 040 ST. A true 
multi tasking environment for professional real time 
results OS-9/ST is available in two configurations: 
l'cr:.unul .mtl l'rufc:.:.iunul Choose either version for 
true multi-user support.. And all at a price that puts 
UN I X tu shu me. 

Personal OS-9JS'I' cumbines the power of OS--9 with 
an interactive, structured Basic. $150.00 

Professional 05-9JST hus a powerful Assembler, 
Linker and U::.er Debugger and the tools to turn 
your Aturi ST into a full C Language 
workstation $600.00 

OS-9/68020 C COMPILER 

Nto:w "speeddemon"CCompiler! Now you cun get your 
hands 1111 a hig-hly optimized C Language power 
tuul the OS-9/68020 C Compiler. When coupled with 
the MC68881 math co processor, this compiler will let 
you'll blast through complex math functions in the 
blink of an eye All cumpiler /ussemblerllinker options 
Hrt·ntnlrulled hy 0111 intelligent compiler executive that 
spares yuu from memorizing compiler options and 
mudule calling sequences And the compiler includes 
library functions for memory management and system 
events, and much, much more! The new 0� 9/68020 C 
Compiler is included with the Professional US-9/68020 
System Suftware Package. 
New C l.anguage Compiler $750.00 

To order these excitint:: N l·:w products or fur more information .. CALL TODAY! 

Weat. Coaat. Office 

Microware Systems Corporation 
1900 N W I 14th Street• Des Muines. luwa fi0322 

Phone 515-224-1929 • 'l'c le:.. 9 I 0 520 2535 

MicrowareJ�tpun.l.td. 
440 I Great American Park way • Suite 220 

Santa Clara, California 95 05 4 
4 I 19llnncho 4 Chome, Funnbashi City • Chiba 273, 
Japan • Phone 0473 128) 4493 • Telex 781-299 3122 

Dr. """" -· -

�·- •�> O�Sc..,..,_.,. 
- G..moony Phone 1 0 62 03) Q 41 
'-'-" � 

Microware •� on the move Wf' have openinl{s for Technical and Marketing Professionals. 
Send your resume (in confidence) today �tnd find out more ubout these excitinl{ opportunitie s. 

OS." � 84SJCOjl - tradM!aJ1(s ol M� end M«otooe. UNIX is e tredemerlc o1 e.R IM1otalorle•. Inc. 
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DAT A·COMP proudly presents the first 
Under $5000 "SUPER MICRO". 

The MUSTANG·020"" 

MUST ANG-020.. 

The MUST ANG-020 68020 SBC 
provides a powerful, compact, 32 bit computer 
system featuring the "state of the an" Motorola 
68020 "supc;r'' micro-processor. It comes 
standard w1th 2 megabyte of high-speed SIP 
dynamic RAM, serial and parallel {>Orts, floppy 
dtsk controUer, a SASI hard disk Interface for 
intelligent hard disk controiJers and a battery 
backed-up time-of-day clock. Provisions are 
made for the super powerful Motorola MC6888t 
floating point math co-processor, for heavy math 
and number crunching applications. An optionaJ 
network interface uses one serial (four (4) 
standard, expandable to 20) as a 125/bit per 
second network channel. Supports as many as 32 
nodes. 

The MUST ANG-020 is ideally suited to a 
wide variety of applications. It provides a cost 
effective altemauve to the other MC68020 
systems now available. It is an excellent 
introductory tool to the world of hi-power, hi
speed new generation "super nucros". ln 
practicaJ appllcations it has numerous 
applications, ranging from scientific to education. 
It 1S already being used by government agencies, 
labs, universities, business and practically eve.ry 
other critical applications center, worldwide, 
where true multi-user, muJti-taslcing needs exist 
The MUST ANG-020 is UNIX C level V 
compatible. Where low cost and power is a must, 
the MUST ANG-020 is the answer, as many have 
discovered. Proving that price is not the standard 
for quaJityl 

As a software development station, a 
general purpose scientific or smaU to medium 
business computer, or a super efficient real-time 
controller in process control, th.e MUSTANG· 
020 is the cost effective choice. With the optionaJ 
MC68881 floating point math co-processor 
instaiJed, it has the capability of systems ""'stinl; 
many times over it's totaJ acquisition cost 

LJecembef '87 

With the DATA-COMP "total package", 
consisting of a heavy duty metal cabinet, 
switching power supply with rflline by-passing, 
5 inch DSIDD 80 track floppy, Xebec hard disk 
controller, 25 megabyte wmchester hard disk, 
four serial RS-232 ports and a UNIX C level V 
compatible multi-taslcing, multi-user operating 
system, the price is under $5000, w/12.5 
megahertz system clock (limited time offer). 
Most aJl popular high level languages are 
available at very reasonable cost The system is 
expandable to 20 serial pons, at a cost of less 
than $65 per port, in multiples of 8 port 
expansion options. 

The system SBC fuUy populated, quaJity 
tested, with 4 serial pons pre-wired and board 
mounted is available for less that $3000. Quantity 
discounts are available for OEM and special 
applications, in quantity. AU that is required to 
bnng to complete "system" standards is a 
cabinet, power supply, disks and operating 
system. A!J these are available as separate items 
from DATA-COMP. 

A special version of the Motorola 020-
BUG is installed on each board. 020-BUG is a 
ROM based bebugger package with facilities for 
downloading and executing user programs from 
a host system. It includes commands for display 
and modification of memory, breakpoint 
capabilities, a powerful assembler/disassemble 
and numerous system diagnostics. Various 020-
BUG system routines, such as UO handlers are 
available for user programs. 

Nonnal system speed is 3-4.5 MIPS, with 
burst up to 10 MIPS, at 16.6 megahertz. 
Intelligent I/0 available for some operating 
systems. 

Hands-on "actual experience sessions", 
before you buy, are available from DATA
COMP. Call or write for additional infonnation 
or pricing. 

·sa· Micro Journal 
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�hancrd lutNdlol\ ld • mMh co-pi'CICeMOr lnterf.-
68&81 math hl..r� OoatJns point CD-prooeNOr(optJon.tl) 
dlrtd extl'tlalon of full 68010 lnstNdJoe 1ft 
full support IEEE P154. dnft10.0 
tnn.,.,�w and othersdl'tlllfkiiUth fundlou 
2 Mqabyte ol SIP RAJ\.1 CSilx 32bll oraanJUIIonl 
up to 256K bywof EPROM (64x 31 bltal 
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llnterrupllnputt 
dodc and rontrol alan� II 
Mc�orol� 110 ChAnnel Modul� 
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The C Programmers 
Reference Source. 

A Tutorial Series 

Always Right On Target! By: Dr. E. M 'Bud' Pass 
1454 Laaa l..ale N.W. 
Catyea. GA 'Y:f1JJ7 
� �1717/4570 ( C User Notes ) � Systems CoMJianls 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter begins the discuuion and presentation of a 
public-domain portable math library written in C by Fred 
Fish. 

MATH LIBRARY 

A math library is often taken for granted by many 
programmers. There are cues in which a math libr� is ?ot 
available when one is n.eeded. There are also cases m which 
a math library is available, but is too large, too slow, too 
inaccurate, or is otherwise somehow inappropriate for an 
application. Depending upon the C compiler and linlcer (if 
any), the entire math library may be included when only one 
function is called. wasting a large amount of memory space. 
Subtle problenu with manufacturers' math libraries have 
been reponed almost since they were initially released. 

Fred Fish developed a portable math library in the C 
language for his own use aeveral years ago and has placed it 
into the public domain. He had previously been using 
Fortran, which automatically provided the functions, for 
engineering classes, and was converting to the c language. 
He quickly encountered problems with ponabj)jty, missing 
functions., compiler bugs. etc. In self-defense. he developed 
his ponable math library, which he called "prnl". His goals 
in developing it included portability and correctness rust, 
with efficiency important but of lesser priority. Much of the 
source code, although not necessarily the object code, 
representing the portable math library, is devoted to 
debugging and testing the functions. 

The portable math library depends upon the C compiler to 
provide a double precision floating-point data type, with 
associated elementary arithmetic operations for addition, 
subraction, multiplication. and division. With a loss of 
precision, plus changes to the pml.h header file and some of 
the library functions, single precision floating-point (float) 
data type could be substituted for double precision floating
point (double) data type. In any caae, the portable math 
library routines assume that no underflow or overflow errors 
are trapped by the hardware or system software and attempt 
to avoid performing calculations which would elicit such 
�etions. Rather it explicitly sets error indications internally, 
such that the application program has a standard method of 
intercepting, ignoring, or otherwise processing the error 
conditions, if desired. 

As coded, the portable math library requires that the C 
compiler suppon the passing of structures to functions, in 
addition to the passing of pointers to structures to 
functions. With a loss of conciseness and elegance of 
algorithm statement, pointers to structures could be passed 
to functions, rath.er than the structures themselves. 

The portable math library consists of a num.ber of functions, 
representing the portable math library itself, two header 
files, aeveral test driver programs, aeveral teat data mea, and 
corresponding results mes. 

The portable math library is built on the following 
mathematical functions: 

atan - return arc tangent of argument 
cos - return cosine of argument 
exp • return natural exponential of argument 
log - return natural logarithm of argument 
sin - return sine of argument 
sqrt - return square root of argument 

Mathematically speaking, cosine and sine are actua.lly the 
same function, with a shifted argument. Defining two 
functions simplifies the implement.ation somewhat in that 
they may then recursively call each othe.r to perform range 
reduction. 

The following functions are the most highly machine
dependent in the ponable math library, since they depend 
explicitly upon the format of the representation of the 
floating-point number: 

dint - return integer portion of argument 
acale - return argument scaled by power of 2 
xexp - return exponent of argument 
xmant - return mantissa of argument 

Following is the prnl.h header file. It provides definitions 
of debugging trace functions, which are called upon entry 
and exit of each function in the portable math library. It 
also provides defmitions of many numerical constants. 

I* 
* pml.h this file is included in all of the 
* portable math library routines when they are 

corrpiled. 
* this is the place to put machine dependencies. 
* 
* it should be noted that for simplicity's sake, the 
* parameters are defined a s  floating point 

constants, 
* rather than hexadecimal initializations of 

allocated 
* storage areas. thus the range of allowed numbers 
• may not exactly match the hardware's capabilities. 
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• if the maximum positive double floating point 
n�r 

• is ex.ctly 1.11 . • •  e100 and the constant maxdouble 
1s 

• defined as 1.11el00, the numbers between 1.llel00 
and 

• 1.11 • • •  elOO are considered to be undefined. for 
most 

• applications, this will cause no problems. 
*I 

tifndef NO DBUG 
Unclude <dbug.h> 
klse 
tdefine DBUG EN'l'ER(al) 
Ide fine DBUG-RETURH (all return-(al) 
ldefine DBUG-\IOID RE'lllRN return 
Ide fine DBUG-EXECUTE (keyword, all 
ldefine DBUG-2(keyword,format) 
ldefine OBUG-3(keyword,format,all 
Ide fine DBUG-4 (keyword, format, al, a2) 
tdefine OBUG-5(keyword,format,al,a2,a3) 
ldefine DBUG-PUSH(al) 
Ide fine OBUG-POP() 
ldefine DBUG-PROCESS(all 
tdefine DBUG-FILE (stderr) 
tendlf 

-

tinclude <values.h> 
tinclude <math.h> 
tinclude <errno.h> 

/* 
by one means or another, the following constants 

• liLISt be defined in one of the files listed above 
or in the code below; if a given C compiler does 

• not provide one or both of the value.h and math.h 
files, the user must provide their equivalent. 

* HAXOOUBLE 
• HINDOUBLE 
• DMIIXEXP 

J»o!INEXP 

•> Maximum double precision number 
•> Minimum double precision number 
•> Haxirr&lm exponent of a double 
•> Hinirr&lm exponent of a double 

ldefine HINDOUBLE 
ldefine LOG2 HAXOOUBLE 
ldef ine LOG2-MIN DOUBLE 
tdef ine LOGE-w.xDOUBI..E 
ldefine LOGE=MIIIOClUBI..E 

( 1 .  0 lw.xDOUBI..EI 
( DHI\XEXP t l) 
(J»o!INEXP - 1) 
(LOG2 HAXOOUBLE I LOG2E) 
(LOG2=MINOOOBLE I LOG2E) 

tdefine TANH �G 16 
tdef ine S(JI.T )W<DOUBLE 1. 304380e 19 

tdefine PI 
Ide fine 'l'WOP I 
tdefine HALPPI 
ldefine roaRTHPl 
ldefine SIXTHPI 
tdefine LOG2E 
ldefine LOG10E 
ldefine SORT2 
ldefine SQRT3 
tdefine U.2 
ldefine U.SORT2 

/* 

3.14159265358979323846 
(2.0 * PI) 
(PI I 2.0) 
(PI I 4.0) 
(PI I 6.0) 
1.4426950408889634074 
0.4342944819032518276 
1.4142135623730950488 
1.7320508075688772935 
0.6931471805599453094 
0.3465735902799726547 

* IEEE DEPENDENCIES 

• cc -DIEEB •> IEEE floating point format 

tifde f IEEE 
�define X6 ONOERFLOWS (4.209340e-52) 

I* x••6 almost underflows *I 
ldefine Xl6 UNDERFLOWS (5.421010e-20) 

/* X**16 almost underflows *I 
hndif 

Ufndef TRUE 
ldefine TRUE 1 
tend1f 
Ufndef FALSE 
tdefine FALSE 0 
tendif 
Ufndef VOID 
tdefine VOID void 
tend!f 

Followina is the pmluser.h header file. It defines the 
complelt structure used i.n many of the portable math library 
functions. 

/* 
• pmluser.h include file for portable math 

library 
• this file should be included in any compilation 
• module which accesses routines from the pnl. 
., 

typedef 
I 

struct cmplx 
I* Complex structure •1 
1• Real part •1 double real; 

double !mag; 
COMPLEX; 

/* Imaginary part •1 

Following is the pmlerr .c file. It contains functions, 
atructures, and values spec:ifyina the type of error processing 
10 be performed for each type of error when correaponding 
error conditions ue found. 

/* 
This is a sample pml library error handler. 
It may be used as is, or another of the 
user's choice substituted. 

tinclude <stdio.h> 
tinclude "pmluser.h" 
tinclude "pnl.h" 

static struct pml err 
( -

int flags; 1• Flag word; bits defined in pml.h 
., 

c h a r  •msq; I• E r r o r  message 
., 

char *func; 1• Function in which error occured 
*I 
); 

static struct pml_err pml_errs[) • 
( 

CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •overflow•, •exp•, 
CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •underf low•, "exp", 

CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •exponent overflow•, 
•scale", 

CONTINUE 
"sqrt", 

COUNT LOG, •negative argument•, 

CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •zero argument•, •log•, 
CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •negative argument•, 

•log•, 
CONTINUE COUNT LOG, •argument > 1.0•, "acos•, 
CONTINUE COUNT LOG, •argument > 1.0•, ·a�in•, 
CONTINUE COUNT LOG, •overflow•, •tan•, 
CONTINUE COUNT LOG, •overflow", •cosh", 
CONTINUE COUNT LOG, •underflow•, "cosh•, 
CONTINUE COUNT LOG, •overflow•, •sinh•, 
CONTINUE COUNT LOG, •underflow•, "sinh", 
CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, "overflow•, •asinh•, 

CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •argument < 1.0•, 
•acoah•, 

CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •overflow•, •acosh", 
CONTINUE I COUNT I LOG, •argument >• 1.0", 

"a tanh", 
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CON'l' IHUE I COUNT I 
CON'l'IHUE I COUNT I 
COHTDIUE I COUNT I 
CONTINUE I COUNT 

LOG, "underflow•, •atan•, 
LOG, "complex I o•, •cdiv", 
LOG, "complex 1 I 0", "crcp", 

LOG, "exponent underflow•, 
•scale•1 

CONTINUE COUNT 
•c11nt•, 

LOG, •no fractional part", 

); 

int err_count • 0; I* error counter: static 
*I 
static 
•I 

int err_limit • MAX_ERRORS; I* pml error limit 

I* 
• 

flaqs 
• 

for the 

cleared 

pmlcfs Clear specified pml error handler 

Clears the specified Pflll error handler Uaqs 

specified error. Two or more flaqs may be 

• by "or-inq• them in the call, as in "LOG I 
CONTINUE" • 

*I 

pnlcfs(err code,flaq word) 
reqister tnt err �; 
reqister int flaq word; 
( -

1f (err code < 0 II 
err code > (si�eof(pml errs)lsi�eof(str:uct 

pnl err) I) 
- -

-� 
fprintf(atderr,•pmlcfs: invalid error code 

td\n•,err code); 
I 

-

else 
I 

pml_errslerr_code).flaqs ,. -flaq_word; 

pnlcnt qet Pflll error count and reset it to 
uro 

• returns the total number of pnl errors sei!n 
prior to the call, resets the error count to • 

zero. 
*I 

int pnlcnt () 
( 

I* 
• 

• 

• 

• 

the 

reqister int rtn_val; 

rtn val • err count; 
err-count • o"'i 
r:eturn(rtn_val); 

pmlerr portable math library error handler 
provides a �le pnl error handler. Does 
not UM any available •traps• so is machine 
independent. Generally called internally by 

• other pnl routines. 
*I 

pnlerr(err code) 
reqister int err_code; 
I 

reqister struct pml_err •err; 

if (err code < 0 I I 
err code> lsizeof(pml errs)lsizeof(struct 

pnl err)) ) - -
-� 

fprintf(stderr, 
"pmlerr: invalid error code 

\d\n", err code); 
I 

-

elM 
I 

err • 'pml errs(err code); 
if (err->flaqa ' LOCI 
I 

fprintf(stderr,•pml: •s in function 

err->ma9,err->func); 
I 
if lerr->flsqs ' COUNT) 
( 

I 
if ( (err:->flaqs ' CON'l'INUE) " 

(err_count <• err_limitll 

else 
( 

return; 

fprintf (stderr, "pml: error limit 
exceeded\n"l; 

Cprintf (stderr, 
"pml: task aborted with 'd 

error (s) \n", 

I* 

err count); 
exit (-1); 

• pmlUm set portable m.th library error 
limit 

sets the pml error limit to the specified 

and returns it to its previous value. 
Note that the default error limit is Mt 
at conpile time by the value in •pnl.h". 

*I 

int pnllim(limit) 
reqiater int limit; 
I 

r:eqiater int rtn_val; 

rtn val • err limit; 
err-limit • limit; 
return (rtn_ vall : 

pmlsfs set specified pml error: handler 
Uaqs 

• sets the specified pml error handler flaqs 
for: the 

• specified error. two or more flaqs may be 

• by "or-inq• them in the call, as in "LOG I 
CON'fiHUE ... 

*I 

pnlsfa(err_code,flaq_word) 
reqister int err code; 
reqister int flaq word; 
( -

if (err code < 0 1 I 
err_code > lsi�eof(pml_errsllsi�eof(struct 

pnl err))) 
-, 

fprintf(nderr, 
"? pmlsfs 

,d.\n",err code); 
I 

-

•• 
--- invalid error code 
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else 
( 

pml_errs(err_code].flags I• flag_word; 

The matherr.c function provides the error handling action. 
This routine should be replaced by the user's own error 
handler. The default action is to rerum zero. If the user 
wishes to supply the rerum value for the function, and to 
suppress default error handling by the function. the matherr 
function must rerum non-zero. 

function 
., 

mat herr 

linclude <stdlo.h> 
tinclude "pmluser.h" 
tinclude "pml. h" 

default math error handler 

static char funcname[) • •matherr•; 

int matherr (xcpt) 
struct exception •xcpt; 
( 

DBUG ENTER (funcname); 
OBUG:::RETURH (0); 

The description of this portable math library continues in 
the next chapter with the presentation of the math 
functions. 

C PROBLEM 

Consider the problems involved in the process of certifying 
a new math library. The relatively large number of 
functions involved, each with its own unique characteristics, 
creates a complex siruation. However, the certification of 
every function in a new math library is absolutely essential, 
because or the high probability or errors in uncertified 
functions. 

Since the testing domain of a function of one variable is so 
large, exhaustive testing is impossible. Luckily, math 
functions are intended to be memoryless, so that, at least 
theoretically, the results of one call have no effects on the 

next independent call to the same or different function. 

Although the only operations required or the underlying 
Ooating point software or hardware are the basic arithmelics 
of addition, subraction, multiplication, and division, the 
certification of these elementary operations is even more 
complex in some ways than the certification of the math 
functions, since each or the elementary operations involves 
two variables. 

Suggest effective test procedures which will provide a degree 
or certainty that a math library is functioning correctly. 

EXAMPLE C PROGRAMS 

Following is this month's example C programs; they 
convert text ftles between unix and macintosh formaLS. 
Unix and related systems, such u xenix, ultrix. ctix, etc. 
(although not flex, os-9. and uniOex) use line-feed as a line 
terminator, whereas the macintosh uses carriqe-retum u a 
line terminator. In addition. the word processors on the 

macintosh insert control characters into even the ascii forms 
of the text files, and most macintosh word processors will 
not do word-wrap beyond a carriage return, so entire 
paragraphs should be treated u single lines. 

/• mac:2unix.c - converts mac word to unix text */ 

lincludo <stdio.h> 
linclude <ctypo.h> 

main (argc, arqvl 
int argc; 
char • •arqv; 
( 

PILE *input • stdin, •output • stdout; 
int c; 

putc('\n', stderr); 
if (argc > ll 
( 

l 

if ((input • fopen(*++arqv, "r"ll --NULL) 
I 

fputs (•can't open lnput\n", stderr); 
exit (1); 

if large > 21 
( 

l 

if ((output • fopen("++argv, •w•)) --NULL) 
( 

fputs ("can't open output\n", stderr); 
exit Ill; 

while ((c • qetc(input)) !• EOF) 

( 

} 

switch (c) 
( 
case '\n': 
caso • \r': 

putc('\n', output); 
break; 

caso '\t': 
c - . .  ; 

default: 
1 f (c >• Ox20) 

putc (c, output); 

if (input !• stdin) 
fclose ( input); 

if (output !• stdout) 
fclose (output) ; 

exit (0); 

1• unix2mac.c - converts unix text to mac word •/ 

linclude <stdio.h> 
linclude <ctype.h> 

main large, •rqv) 
int argc; 
char ••argv; 
( 

FILE •input • stdin, •output • stdout; 
char *p, string[256], stringl[256]; 
int • • 1, c • 1, d • 0, 1 • 0, pc • '\n'; 
int oo • 0, nf • 0 ,  sp • 0, zz • 0; 

putc ( • \n', stderr) ; 
if large > 1) 
( 

if ((input • fopen(•++arqv, "r")) --NULL) 
I 

fputl ("can't open input\n", stderr); 
exit Ill; 
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) 
if (arqc > 21 
( 

I 

if ((output • fopen(•ttar:qv, "w")l- NULL) 
( 

!puts ("can't open output \n", stder:r); 
exit (1); 

while ((c • getc(inputl) !• EOF) 
( 

switch (c) 
( 
case '\ \': 

pc - '\\'; 
if ((c • getc(input)) -- EOFl 

break; 
if (c- '\n') 

putc('\\', output); 
else 
( 

putc(l • c, output); 
break; 

case '\n': 

string; 

if (1 • C (pc - '\n 'l I I nf II cell 
( 

else 
( 

putc(l • '\n', output); 
if (eel 

--ce; 

pc • c; 
if (( (c • getc(input) I - EOF) II 

(c - '\n ') I I (c - ' • ' I I 
putc(l • '\n', output); 

else 
putc(l • • ', output); 

if (c !• EOFl 
( 

break; 
case •:•: 
case '.': 

ungetc(c, input); 
c • pc; 

if (pc !• '\n') 
{ 

l 

putc(l • c, output); 
break; 

if {fgets(string, 256, input)) 
( 

for (pc • zz • sp • ce • 0, p • 

(C • *p); ttp) 

d - tolower(*(p + 1)); 
switch (C) 
I 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 
case 

•o•: 
'1': 
'2': 
'3': 
'4.: 

•s•: 
'6': 

'7': 
'8': 
'9': 

FOR THOSE WHO 

I 

'f'); 

) 

) 

ZZ t• (ZZ * 10) + (C - '0'); 
break; 

case 'C': 
case •c•: 

if ( (d 
I 

+tpc; 
++ce; 

break; 
case 'F': 
case 'f': 

'e') " (!pel) 

if ((d-- 'i'l " (!pc)) 

( 
++pc; 
nf • 0; 
"p +• ('j' - '{'); 
*(p t 11 +• ('u' - 'i'); 

break; 
case 'N': 

case 'n': 
if ((d -- '{') " (!pc)) 
( 

+tpc; 
nf • *(p t ll +• ('j' -

break; 
case 'S': 
case 's': 

if ( (d 'p'l " I !pel l 
( 

ttpc; 
++sp; 

break; 

if ( !zzl 
zz - l; 

if (eel 
ce • ++zz; 

if (spl 
while (zz--) 

putc('\n', output); 
else 

if (a) 
putc('\n', output); 

else 

{ 
putc(', ', output); 
fputs(string, output); 

pc • 1 • '\n •; 

c • '\n'; 
break; 

default: 
if (c >• Ox20) 

putc(l • c, output); 

pc • c; 

if (input !• stdin) 
!close (input); 

if (output !• stdout) 
fclose(output); 

exit {0); 

EOP' 
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A Tutorial Series 

By: Ron Voigts 

Dedicated to the serious OS-9 user. 2024 Baldwin Coun 

Glendale Heights, IL The fastest growing users group world-wide! 
6809-68020 

LOOKING INTO PASCAL 

If you have taken any courses in programmJng. you 
may have found that Pascal is Usted as a require
ment. Indeed. its ortglnal conception was a lan
guage for lea.rntng. Recently. I was looking into 
some graduate schools for computer science. Guess 
what language was in the entran.ce requirements. 
Yep! It was Pascal. In undergraduate courses. 1t is 
also used. I took a course 1.n data structures and an
other in programming techniques. Both required 
Pascal. 

Outside of academic concerns. Pascal has a place. I 
know of an engineerl.ng group that uses only Pascal 
in their projects. I recently went through the want 
ads and saw many programmer and software engi
neer jobs requJ.rlng a background in Pascal. It would 
be worthwhile to have some back ground in lt. 

I decided not to make this month's column a tutortal 
in Pascal. There are a number of One books that can 
obtained from your local bookstore or library on the 
subject. Numerous articles have appeared ln the 68' 
Micro Journal. And most colleges offercourses in lt. 
You should have ample opportunity to learn it. 

Rather this month I lntend to go toto some of the 
internal workings of it. We w1lJ take a look at how 
parameters are passed. We w1l1 examine the genera
tiOn of an executable object code from P-Code. And 
some of the internal working of the code will be 
looked at. 

It 1s beyond my capability to look at all of the Pascal 
compUers for OS-9. My compUer 1s by Microware. It 
is based on the ISO standard IS07815.1. Level 0 
language specification. There are some variations. 
At this point in time tt would not be worthwhile to go 
into them. They do not make a large d.lfference to 
tb.1S month's topic. 

I have created the program forth is month. Ills in the 
listing at the end of the column. It is titled EQUA
TIONS. It w1lJ solvefor stmultaneous equations. The 
basic idea is that lf you have N unknowns, then you 
must have N linear equations. The point where all 
the equations intersect is the solution. If the lines 
coincide then we have an lnflnJte number of solu
tions. If the lines are parallel. there w1lJ no solution. 
We are only interested to the tntersection. 

By way of example. let us look at a stmple problem. 
Given the following equations: 

2X + 3Y • 8 
X + Y • 3 

We can probably guess at the solution. since this 
problem 1s relatively easy. But let us solve 1t by 
Cramer's rule. We solve for the detenninent of the 
coefTlcient of the equation. 

2 3 

1 1 - 2*1 - 3*1 - -1 

Here we multiply on the diagonal gotng rtght and 
subtracting the multJplJcaUon of the diagonal golng 
left. As the matrtx grows this process tncrea.ses. 
Right multipllcattons are added and left multiplica
tiOns are subtracted. 

To solve for the the value of X we substitute the 
equations· results for the coefficients of X and solve 
again for the determtnent. 

8 3 
3 1 - 8*1 - 3*3 - -1 

We dMde th1s by the first determtnent. to find the 
value for X. 
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X • -1/-1 • 1 

Stmilarly. we solve for Y.  

y - 2 8 
1 3 I -1 - < 2*3 - 8*1 l I -1 • 2 

You can verify that these are the correct result 
Choose etther equation and try them. They will 
work. 

This technique can be expanded to larger solutions. 
but the computations become more dlfficult. This 1s 
why I created thJs month's program. It will solve up 
to 20 simultaneous equations. It works on real 
numbers only. I have not put in any error checking. 
At worse the program will crash with Pascal Error 
#209- Dlvlslon by zero. Then we know we have 
found one of those cases we cannot solve for. 

This should suffice for an explanation of what the 
program does and basiCally how the program works. 
As we go along a few of the finer details should 
become apparent. Our Orst stop in treatt.ng the 
Pascal source code in the Ust1ng is to compile lt. 
With the Mtcroware comptler. I would enter: 

OS9: pascal <equaUons 

This line causes the compiler to input the l1sUng and 
create a P-Code rue. P-Code is a special rue that has 

instructions understood by a P-Code interpreter. It 
is a special code that sits between the world of the 
source code and the object code. Its fits neither. but 
brtngs together both. It is not unique to the Mlcrow
are Pascal. but is found in may other brands of the 
language. 

One explanation for P-Code is that large programs 
would only fit on the •smaller" computers in thJs 
form. Large programs can be created and compiled 
to P-Code form. They can be run with an interpreter 
and support library. This process is analogous to 
Basle09 and its 1-Code. Just like I-Code. P-Code is 
a form that can be loaded into memory. I -Code uses 
RUNB. the BASIC09interpreter and Ubra.ry. P-Code 
uqsquses qPaqPascal qand SUPPORT. the Pascal 
interpreter and Ubra.ry. 

There are other advantages to P-Code. It offers an 
opportunity to try and debug code. The process is 
much shorter to creating P-Code. Something can 
trted and changed, lf necessary, with out much 
down time. The P-Code interpreter offers a more 
comprehensive error checking and diagnostic envi
ronment. If errors do occur. It is a shorter path to 
making corrections. 

It would not be very worthwhile to dissect the P-Code 
in great depths. There are not many people that 
want to learn how to hand code tt. The Pascal 
Comptler does a good job of lt. But tt may be useful 
to understand the baste framework of a P-Code rue. 

The file is created in 256 byte increments called 
sectors. The Orst one is the header. It contains in
formation like the module name. program name. 
sync bytes ($87CD). type/language and attributes. 
The header is not exactly like the standard OS-9 
header. Running IDENT or VERIFY will tell that the 
module header Is incorrect. 

The body of the rue Is made of sectors that contain 
code for the different programs parts or strtng con
stants. A program part or string constant always 
begins at the start of the sector. If tt does not fill the 
sector completely. the remaJn1ng part Is padded. 
For program parts. $3E Is used and for strtng 
constant sectors. $00 is used. 

The sector(s) contains the information about the 
program parts. It tells where the program and tts 
string constants are located. It tells local and ex
tended stack s.ize requirements. The information Is 
stored in a table. It is the same information that is 
printed at the end of a compll.lng session. When this 
months program ls compiled. tt should print some
thing like: 

PAOC NAME PS£C PSI:tt LOCAL STo\CK CSEC CSIZt 

0 £QUo\ T lOll s 429 4115 2016 ., 212 

1 D£TtRM 3 111 9 19 4 0 

2 XIUGHT 1 129 11 17 2 0 

3 XLtfT 2 126 11 11 3 0 

4 XFtR 111 e 14 5 0 

972 4154 2083 212 

Exam1nJng one of these will make things a btt more 
clear. DETERM is Procedure # 1. It Is located at 
PSEC ( Program Sector) 3. The header Is sector 
number 0. PSIZE ( Program Size ) is 111 bytes. The 
remamtng bytes are padded. Local stack size is 9 
bytes and extended stack size is 19 bytes. The CSEC 
( Strtng constant sector ) is at 4, but CSIZE ( tts size 
) Is 0 bytes. So this is really a null sector. If we 
examined EQUATION. we see that the CSEC starts 
at sector 7 and is 272 bytes long. This means that 
It is stored in two sectors. the last being padded wtth 
$00. I think you can decipher the rest of these. They 
are not absolutely necessary to know. but may be 
useful. 

Running the program is easy. Entering: 

OS9:pascaln pcodef 

wtll get the entire thing rolllng. PASCALN is the 
Pascal interpreter. PCODEF is the file created by the 
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compiler. It ls a generic name. There are compUe 
tJme options that can be used to change tt. 

Eventually. a program ls created that can be trans
lated into an object code. It has been debugged and 
ls working fine. It is now ready to take the final step. 
It is ready to be turned into a executable module. 

There are advantages to generating an executable 
object module out of the P-Code. The naUve code 
generated will run much faster, than 1t would with 
the interpreter. Although the support library 1s sun 
needed. the interpreter can be dispensed with. No 
interpreter means more avaUable memory. The ex
ecutable module is reenterant, so more than one 
user can use it. The trade-off is the code generated 
is larger than the P-Code version and it takes some 
extra Ume. 

To generate the assembler code from the P-Code fUe, 
PASCAL T.PRUN is used. It ls 1tselfP-Code and must 
be run with the Pascal Swap interpreter, PASCALS. 
The followt.ng llne wtll get the ball rolllng. 

OS9:pascals pascalt.prun sl5k 

Th1s provides for a swap buJTer of 15K bytes. Th!s 
can be made larger. lf necessary. But th!s wtll work 
for the intended use. The Ole PASCAL T.MOD L must 
also be in the commands directory. This wUl auto
matically be loaded. 

The program w1ll ask for the name of the P-Code Ole 
to be translated. Since I have let lt default to 
PCODEF. a simple return ls sufficient. Next lt wU1 
want the name of the output CUe. I entered 

EQUATIONS.ASM. Translate all procedures? The 
answer to this ls Y. It asked for the module's name. 
I entered, EQUATIONS. And finally. should Une 
numbers be included. Again. I answered, Y. With 
this all done it was on lts way. 

This process takes a bit of llme. It 1s going through 
the P-Code rue and using it to generate an assembly 
language listlng. The code produced can be as
sembled with the Mlcroware Interactive Assembler. 
Once finished the code can be vtewed and editted. as 
any other assembly language source code. 

There are a number of interesting items that can be 
learned from e.x:amJ.n1ng the assembly source code. 
The first ltem that attracts our attention is the 
Support routines. An attempt ls made to use F$Unk 
and find SUPPORT, the Pascal library. If 1t is 
successful the program continues. Otherwise 
F$Load is called. If lt ls not successful this time, 
F$Exit 1s called and it 1s all over. Assuming SUP
PORT. the library for Pascal. is found, the returned 
value in theY Register is the relative position of table 
of vectors poin� the Pascal routines. 

The assembly source also uses PASCALDEFS. 
whlch is an equates Ole much like the OS9DEFS. It 
has a few OS9 Equates like F$UNK and F$Exit. It 
has File Control Block Equates for I/0. There are 

the Zero Page Equates for Pascal's working storage. 
And there is the SUPPORT routine offsets. 

So when SUPPORT is found. the value in the Y 
register ls saved and stored in SUPJTBL . the SUP
PORT Jump table address. Whenever a routine is 
needed to be used from the SUPPORT package, the 
value of SUPJTBL 1s loaded into the X Register and 
a JSR relatl:ve to X is made. Let's look at an example. 
Say we want to print a string, from the listing. The 
llne: 

wrlteln('Slmultaneous Equations Solver by 
Cramer's Rule'): 
translates to: 

LEAX $AODO.PCR 
PSHSX 
LDD #46 
PSHSD 
PSHSD 
IDD 2,Y 
PSHSD 
LDX SUPJTBL 
JSR WRTSTR,X 

Th1s part of the code puts the position of the string 
at $AODO and its length on the stack. ( A few other 
things occur too. But they are incidental to our 
argument. ) The last things are to load X with the 
table location and then jump to the subroutine 
WRTSTR relative to X. 

The next item of interest is how a caD is made to a 
funcUon or procedure. Again lt is best to take a look 
at an example. The Une: 

xfer(t): 

in the main program 1S a good example. It is 
translated to: 

LDD -6.Y 
PSHSD 
PSHS U 
LBSR P4 

This little sequence saves the value of variable 'l' 

ontothe stack. ThevalueofU, wherethe malnsdata 
area is located is pushed too. Its storage on the 
stack looks like this. 

Htgh Memory 
value of variable 'l' (LSB) 
value of variable 'J' (MSB) 
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address of main's data area (LSB) 
address of main's data area (MSB) 
return address (LSB) 
return address (MSB) 
Low Memory 

This method 1s simllar to the way other languages 
would pass parameters. The d11Terence Is that the 
main procedure's data area address 1s passed. This 
1s true for any calllnl{ procedure. 

On entry to the procedure XFER. we have to follow
ing code. 

P4LOAPROCN 
LOB#4 
STBPROCN 

PSHSA 
PSHSU 
LEAU.S 

Thts sequence loads A with the calltng procedure's 
number and save Its in PROCN. A and U are pushed 
on the stack. U 1s loaded with the current positlon 
of the stack. This creates what Is called the stack 
frame. It looks Uke: 

High memory 
Address of main's data area ( 2 bytes ) 
Return address ( 2 bytes ) 
Calllng procedure number ( 1 byte ) 
Copy of U register ( 2 bytes ) 
Low memory 

So now we have The U register pointing to the low 
memory area of the stack frame. Next the S register 
ts adjusted to account for the local data area. So, the 
following shows the setup for XFER: 

High Memory 
Passed variables 
Stack Frame 
U Reg.lster 
Local Variables 
S Register 
Low Memory 
A few things do not appear here. If a FUNCTION 
were called and a returned value expected, this 
would be placed before the passed variables. An
other thing 1s the Pascal Manuals recommends 
saving the value of DHOLD, from the direct page 
variables. So this should be pushed on the stack If 
you are planning to write you own assembly lan
guage code. 

When the procedure 1s Onlshed ( In our case XFER 
), the process outlined here 1s reversed. Everything 
1s returned to basically the way tt was on entry to the 
routine. X 1s loaded with the return address and 
JMP ,X 1s executed. 

Once the assembly code Is satisfactory, the only 
thing left to do Is to assemble lt. Th1s 1s done with: 

OS9:asm equatlons.asm <>=equations # 12k 

This wtll create an executable module in the com
mands directory. With the support package. It will 

run finding solutions to your simultaneous equa
tions. 

I think this should give you some food for thought. 
I realize that much of this somewhat technical. It 
may be beyond your interests. You can be a good 

Pascal programmer without havtng to be aware of 
what Is happening. Also you may not be a Pascal 
programmer at all. And you think. why should I care 
about this? 

There Is a lot to be learned here. Knowledge of how 
things work can make you a great Pascal program
mer. You wtll be able to f/.O into the source and 
Improve lt. You'll be able to rewrite code and 
optlmlse Its performance. You can create external 
modules that your programs can access. 

There are some good techniques here for program
ming. If you are a assembly language programmer, 
you may find the methods of ustng the stack areas 
useful. Also, shown earlier was method to use 
external libraries. 

That Is it' for this Ume. Have a good month! 

LIST INC 

0001 $TITLE Equatlona 
0002 I 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0001 

Name: EQuation• 

By: Ron Volota 
Date: 13-Auo-87 
Veralon: 1.00 

0008 Function: 
0009 Thla program. will evaluate 20 aUaultaneoua 
0010 .cjuatlona and return the valuu of tha 

0011 varlablea aaaoclted with tt-. 
0012 I 
0013 
0014 I u I 
0015 
0016 program equatlona(lnput,outputl: 
0011 
0018 CONST 

0019 aaxalze • 20; 
0020 
0021 TYPE 
0022 aatrlx • AIUU\Y 11. .N>Cahe,l. .IDaxahel o! REAL; 

0023 
0024 VilA 
0025 count INTECER; 

0026 l,j INTtCER; 

0021 a, a IUtriXI 
0028 b array (1 •• IIWialtel or REAL; 

0029 dv REAL; 

0030 
0031 $PAC£ 
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0032 SSUBTITL£ Deterainent tlnder 
0033 1 This function returne the deterainent of a aatria n X 

n I 
0034 FUNCTION detel"'lll a:outrla; n: INTEGER ) :REAL; 

0035 VAR 
0036 
0037 

0038 

d 
INTEGER; 
REAL; 

0039 t A CWICtion to do the rioht cro .. multiply I 
0040 function xriohtl y:INTEC£R I:REAL: 
0041 VAA 

0042 
0043 
0044 

0045 

d:REAL; 
i : INTEGEA; 
t: lNTEG£ll; 

0046 BEGIN 
0047 d:-1.0; 
0048 FOR i:•1 TO n 00 
0049 BEClll 
ooso k:-y+i-1; 

OOS 1 1f I k > n l 

0052 then k: ·k-n; 
0053 d:-d•a [k,il 
0054 END; 

0055 arioht:-d 
0056 END; 

0057 

0058 1 A function to do the left croee multiply 
0059 function aleft( y:INTECER ):REAL; 
0060 VAA 

0061 d:REAL; 

0062 i: UfTECER; 

0063 k:INTECER; 
0064 

0065 B£ClN 
0066 d:-1.0; 

0067 FOR i :•1 TO n 00 
0068 BtclN 
0069 k:-y-1+1; 

0070 H ( k < 1 

0071 then k:•k•n; 
0072 d:-d•a(k,il 

0073 END; 

0074 ale!t :-d 

0075 END; 

0076 
0077 Btclll 

0018 d:-0.0; 
0019 IF tn • 11 THEN 
0080 determ:•al1,11 

0081 ELSE 
0082 FOR i :•1 TO n DO 

0083 d:-d • arioht Ill - aleCt Ill: 
0084 determ:-d 
0085 END; 

0086 

0081 SPACE 
0088 $SUBTITLE Matrix Trana!er 
oou ( Thla procedure put• the • aatrta into a 

0090 and it adda b. I 

0091 procedure a!ar(t:INT£C£R); 
0092 VAR 

0093 
0094 

i,j 

0095 BtclN 
0096 FOR 

0097 
0098 
0099 

0100 

FOR 

0101 END; 
0102 SPACE 

: INTECEA; 

i:•l TO count DO 

FOR j:-1 TO count 00 
a(l,H:-c��(i,l); 

1:•1 TO count DO 

a(l,kl :•bill 

FOR THOSE WHO 

I 

0103 SSUBTITL£ Ka1n Proor• 
0104 BEGIN 
0105 
0106 

0107 
0108 

Rule'); 
0109 
0110 

0111 
0112 
0113 

found'); 
0114 

1 Header for prooram I 
vr1te1n; 
vriteln('Slmultaneoue EQuation• Solver by Cramer''• 

vriteln ( • vereion 1.00 by Ron Vo1Qtl')l 

1 Cet the nlllllber oC �uat ions I 
vriteln; 
vriteln('Enter the n.-ber of variables to be 

vrltelnt'N�e: There auat an �ual nllllb&r of 
equatlona'): 
0115 r&adlnlcount); 
0116 
0117 

0118 
0119 
0120 

0121 

• ,1); 
0122 
0123 

0124 
0125 

0126 

0127 

0128 

0129 

0130 
0131 
0132 
0133 

0134 
0135 
0136 

0137 
0138 

dv); 

1 Cet the �uatione• values 
FOR 1:•1 TO count DO 

B£CIN 

tND; 

vriteln; 

vritelni'Enterino coe!Ciciente Cor equation 

FOR j: ·1 to count 00 
8£CIN 

vrlteini'Enter coe!Cicent f',j ); 
rudln (JB(l, j)l 

END; 

vriteln('Enter the �uations result'); 
rudlnlb[l)) 

I Find dlvilor 
dv: -detera (JB, count); 

1 Cet eolutiona to the equation• 
FOR i: ·1 TO count DO 

B.ECIN 

xfer(l); 
vritelnt•variable t',l,' ia ',determ(a,countl/ 

0139 tND 

0140 END. 

&OJ' 
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The foUowina is lhe 
beainnina of a continuing 
series. Most or you will 
n:member Bob from his 
series or leuers an XBASlC. 
II you like b Of wanii'IIOfC, 
let Bob Of us know. We wan1 
10 give you • whol yow WQIIJ/ 

The Mathematical Design of Digital Control Circuits 
By: R. Janes 
MicraniC$ Research Corp. 
33383 Lynn Ave., Abbotsford. B.C. 
Canada V2S I B2 
Copyrighled e by R. JonC$ &. CPI 

LOGICALLY SPEAKING 

Solutions to 7EST FIVE 

1. Let a • barrier down abc' + b'cd 
b - photocell lit d' + a'bc'd 
c • car present b'c'd + bc'd' 
d • lamp OK 

ab 
cd 00 Of II 10 

00 0 0 � or 10 
Dl � 0 ¢ ' 
II \ I 

10 0 0 0 0 

ab 
cJ 00 Ol II 10 

00 0 (J ¢ 0 
01 (J 0 I � 

II ' ¢ ¢ I 

IO 0 fJ ¢ 0 

The K-map can be read out in four difierent ways here, depending on which phl's we choose 
to loop wlth the ls. Check them all out for yourselfl Maybe you can even find a tlflh! The 
readings are : 

(I) ab + cd (U) ab + b'd (ill) ad + cd and (lv) ad+ b'd 

Of these, the last two are to be preferred as they can each be factored to a 3-Uteral expression. 
That ls, (ill) d(a +c) and (lv) d(a + b'). 

2. Let a • button ab + ac T • 1 
b • Quarter d' T • 0 
c • 2 dimes + 1 nickel be T • 0 
d - bars in machine 

ab ob 
cd 00 OJ 11 tO cJ 00 0( II 10 0 0 

00 101 0 00 0 0 0 0 

01 I 01 0 0 I 0 

p .� y 
¢ II I II 0 ¢ I 

10 0 [o,1 to,srJ 01 10 0 ¢ ¢ 0 

The completed K-map reads out as abd + acd. which factors to ad(b + c). 
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BACK TO PUSSY-cATS FOR A WBJLE 

I lmow that by now lots of you are anxious to lmow wherein lies the logical flaw ln our 
earller CAT problem. The whole dlfficulty Is really due to a peculiarity of the English language 
(and probably other languages too). where an expression can have dlfTerent meanings, 
depending on what the speaker or writer actually intends to convey. For example. several years 
ago a certain laundry-detergent company advertised v1a 1V "commerclals" that 

"NOTHING gets clothes cleaner than Blue XXX" 

Sometimes this would be re-Inforced wfth a srnillng housewife assuring us tha .... "Nothing. 
ABSOLUTELY NOTiilNG, gets clothes cleaner!". What they meant to convey was that If you tested 
all the other detergents in the world, not one of them would wash clothes cleaner than their 
product. On the other hand, being the perverse sort of person that I am. I would interpret this as 
saying that if I used nothing-at-all my clothes would come out cleaner than lf I used Blue XXX. Of 
course, lf EVERYONE Interpreted the message this way, the company concerned would find Its 
sales plwmnetung, instead of rtstng, as a result of this ad. 

ln the same way. "no cat" in Statement 1 of our logic problem means that "lf we gathered 
together all the cats in the world, not one of them would have 95 legs." Whereas "no cat" in 
Statement 2 means exactly the opposite. That ts. instead of a gathering together of all cats in the 
world, It means "the complete absence of a cat." So. although "Uncle Fred" means E.XACILY the 
same thing throughout. in the case of Uncle Fred and Aunt Minnie. I guess I have to admit that 
"no cat" does NOT have the same meaning throughout our cat problem. So. although both 
statements are individually TRUE, they cannot be takw together to form a logtcal conclusion. 
as they are not talklng about the same "no cat". It's as simple (or as complicated. whichever you 
llke) as that!! 

Mile 4, heading for MUe 5. 

INTRODUCTION TO SEQUENTIAL CIRCUITS 

Just as we did wtth combinational circuits (remember the dt!Terence between combinational 
and sequential?). we'll begtn by analysing an already-designed ctrcutt. The technique to be used 
will lead us directly to the actual design of sequential circuits. but first It's important to be able 
to examine an ex:lsttng circuit, and to be able to say E.XACILY what this ctrcutt Is supposed to do. 

t-o .c::::L 
X 

� 1-=j�'----l 

(a) Diagram 13 (b) 

So let's take a look at Diagram 13a which lllustrates a very simple comblnaUonal clrcult. 
We don't need any sophisticated method of analysts to be able to determlne that It's 
comblnatlonal, because the state of L1 depends dtrectly on the state of Push-Button X That Is. lf 
X Is not operated then Ll Is not llt, and conversely, lf X IS operated then Ll IS Ut. 

Now let's look at Dlagram 13b. where we've simply connected together the coU of Relay-Y1 
and the light L1. In so dotng. however, we've changed our combinational circuit into one of the 
simplest of sequential circuits. It's action Is fairly obvious. As 1l stands. we can see that ll's at 
rest. as no current can Dow either through X or y 1. In the language of sequenUal-clrcuJt theory 
we would say that the ctrcult ts in a "stable state". 

When X 1s operated. the coU of Y1 becomes Instantaneously energised and L1 also becomes 
Ut. The next thing that happens, possibly about 0.01 of a second later (and our technique HAS to 
take into account these tiny delays) ls that the armature, or moving part, of the relay wlll 
activate and close NO-contact y l .  At this time all action w1l1 cease, and the circut ls sald to be 1n 
stable state 2. Now observe the difference between 13b and 13a, 1n that, if we next release X. 
NOTiiiNG HAPPENS TO EriliER TiiE RElAY OR TiiE UGI-IT. because sustain1ng current 
continues to flow through the now-dosed y 1  contact. X has no further effect on the circuit, 
whether operated or not. Therefore thls circuit Is a sequential one, as the state of the output L1 
does not now dlrecUy relate to the state of the input X lnitlally ft WAS so: X OFF meant L1 OFF, 
and X ON meant Ll ON. but after that things changed somewhat. 
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We're now going to re-define "Primary Control" slightly to mean one which causes a cJrcuit 
to LEAVE a stable state. Make a good note of this new definitlonll 

Stmilarly. y1 is called a "Secondary Control" because its action results from an instability 
lntroduced lnto the circuit. In the case of 13b. the inStability is due to the energlsatlon of the 
relay-coil, as a result of which the armature MUST move mechanically. thereby closing its 
contact y l .  This represents the circuit's attempt to find another stable state. which it may OR 
MAY NOT succeed in doing. as you'll see in future examples. In our example, however. lt DOES 
succeed in flnclJng a new stable state. 

THE SEQUENTIAL FLOW-TABLE 

The chart shown in Diagram 14 is known as a flow-table, and is used to both analyse and 
design sequenual cirCuits. Note that it consists of 4 major squares (all that are necessary to 
analyse Diagram 13b mathematically). each of which is subdlvided into 3 sections or Boxes, 
which I've labelled A. B and C. Box B 1s not used for analysis purposes. but plays an tmportant 
role 1n the design process. 

Our primary control, X, is tabulated along the top of the table, and y1 allocated to the rows. 
This is very tmportant to remember -- don't EVER forget lt. PRIMARY CONTROlS ARE 
ALLOCA1ED TO TiiE COLUMNS, AND CAUSE FLOW-ACTION TO MOVE HORIZONTALLY. 
SECONDARY CON1ROI.S ARE ALLOCA1ED TO THE ROWS. AND CAUSE FLOW-ACTION TO 
MOVE VERI1CALLY. If you forget this. you're sunk!! 

X 0 I 
:J' 

0 "o t• I I 
� 0 I 

I l I I I 
I I 

Diagram 14 

Normally. I use red Ink for the thin subdlviding-llnes. and also for ent.rtes ln Box B. In fact. 
even though this is all prtnted ln black Ink. I shall later on refer to a "T', let's say. 1n Box A as a 
"black 7" and one ln Box B as a ''red T'. and I hope you too will sUck to this convention ln all 
your asstgnments. However. throughout this course. I shall merely emphasise the prtnt of codes 
appearing in Section A. to make them 'blacker" than those in Section B. 

COMPLETING A FLOW-TABLE 

Let's conUnue now. and use this table to find out what Diagram 13b actually does. We head 
the columns with 0 and 1. to signify X-Off and X-On. and the rows with 0 and 1. to stgnlfy contact 
y1 NOT operated, and contact y1 operated. respectively. OK. now let's golf Into Box A will be 
written 0 or 1. depending on "the state of energiSation of Relay Y1's coil". Note this. THE STA1E 
OF ITS COIL. NOT ITS CONTACTS. which are not due to operate for a further split-second! So at 
the cross-point Xy1 = 00, we enter 0 in Box A. because under these cond1Uons the relay's collls 
NOT energised. In slmllar fashion, Box C will contain the state of energlsation of all outputs (in 
this example only one). so we enter a 0 here too. 

It ls standard practice. commencing with a completely blank Flow-Table. to begin analysis 
in the top left-hand comer. where all controls are equal to 0. 

Here 1s the first REALLY IMPORTANT thing to observe about our Flow-Table so far -- the fact 
that the code in Box A agrees with the co-ordinate to its left indicates that the clrcuJt is in a 
stable state. and will remain there indefinitely unless someone does somethlng about it. As the 
circuit Itself ls incapable of independent action. there is only one thing to be done. WE must 
operate X. thus mOVing horizontally to column 1. row 0. or in flow-chart language to Xy1 = 10. 
Looking once more at Diagram 13b. we note that lf X is operated, both Y1 and Ll become 
energiSed. so we enter "1" in both Boxes A and C at this location. 

And what do we see? Box A no longer agrees with the coordinate to the left. which means 
that the clrcult is now unstable. Further. the entry of 1 ln Box A FORCES the action to move 
vertically to Row 1 IN AN ATI"EMPT TO FIND A STABLE STA1E BY MAKING TiiE NUMBERS 
AGREE. So here we are now at Xy1 = 11 (lnterpretaUon. X operated. y1 operated) in our Flow-
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Table, so we must look again at Diagram 13b to see what conditions now exist in the circuit. and 
make appropriate entries in the new Boxes A and C. We'll enter "1"in both spots to show that Y1 
and L1 are energised sUll. Now we find that Box A DOES agree with the y1 coordinate "1" to its 
left. so our circuit Is once more in a stable state where 1t wlll remain indefinJtely. 

So let's try releasing X to see what happens next! This action, of course, moves us 
horizontally to the left in our Flow-Table, to Xy1 = 01, where examination of the actual clrcult
diagram results in entries of "1" in both Boxes A and C once more. Again. Box A agrees with the 
coordinate to its left. indiCating a stable state. ln fact, Box A throughout the whole of row 1 
indicates a stable state. with no possibility of our ever movt.ng out of this row. Unless. of course. 
we use a crowbar to physically pry the Relay apart. or more simply tum ofT the main source of 
power. in which case we'll pop back to Xy1 = 00. ready to begin the action all over again. Because 
our Row 1 contaln.s codes in Box A which agree with the y 1 coordinate. our clrcuit Is qulte 
content to stay in this stable state. and wlll not of itself make any effort to leave. so we are 
definJtely stuck here unless WE choose to do something about it. 

STABLE AND UNSTABLE STATES 

Summartsing then. an "unstable state" ts recognised by the fact that Box A disagrees with 
the secondary-control state shown in the coordinate column to the left. Further. the circuit 
action w1ll move vertically to the row whose number appears in Box A, in an attempt to make 
the numbers match. A "stable state" ts one in which the numbers DO agree, and movement out of 
such a location can only take place horizontally. That ts, vla prtmary-control action. 

ANOTHER ANALYSIS EXAMPLE 

,1(a 

y, • 00 01 II 10 

0 ol ol I l I l 
0 0 0 0 

I 
I 1 ol I I I I 

I I I I 
Lt 

Diagram 15 

The circuit of Diagram 15 has quite a few important dlfferences from that of 13b, which we 
shall now examine on the Flow-Table. The top lefl-hand square ts easy to complete, with a 0 
being entered in both Boxes A and C. The clrcuit ts stable (why?). which means that we11 have to 
operate a primary control in order to get something exciting to happen. Let's be methodical by 
moving into the next square to the rtght. ie, column 01, by operating X2. H'm, this doesn't seem 
to accomplish much. as Y1 and L1 will stUl remain OFF, so we enter Os once more in the 
corresponding Boxes of this square. Box A tells us that we're sUll in a stable state, so let's try 
something else. Releasing X2 w1ll add nothing to our knowledge. as we'll simply move back to 
our ortginal square 000. So we'll try moving rtght once more into column 11. by operating X1 as 
well. The clrcult dtagram itself shows that under these conditions (that is, with both X1 and X2 
operated) Y 1's coU becomes energised. Note that L1 doesn't llght - not yet. anyway, as it has to 
wait for y 1 contact to physically close. a shert time later!! 

Now we can enter 1 in Box A and 0 in Box C of location 110, and note that the cJ.rcuit Is now 
unstable (how do we know this?), and because Box A says "1" we MUST move to the 
corresponding row 1. In this row. y 1 ts equal to 1. which signllles that in the circuit llself the y 1 
contacts have now operated. The contact in sertes with X2' accomplishes nothing, as X2' 1s now 
open, but in row-3 of the diagram. L1 will energise, so we can enter 1 in both Boxes of location 
111. Whereupon we see that that we are once more in a stable state. and again it's up to us what 
happens next. 

We have 3 choices here. Namely. we can release X1 alone, or X2 alone. or we can release both 
simultaneously. Let's try the last choice -- that ts. we'll jump from column 11 directly to column 
00 in row-1 of our Table. and see what the network conditions w1ll be with both buttons released 
BUT Y1'S CONTACTS STILL OPERATED (as they'll take a llttle whJle to drop out after a relay 
becomes de-energised). Evidently this move didn't change a thing! We're still in a stable state in 
row y1 = 1. Don't forget to complete the Boxes at each step! 
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Suppose we'd tried releasing X2 alone instead, what would have happened? Apparently the 
same thing. that is NOTHING! We would stlll be stuck In row yl = 1. So, starting once more from 
location 111. let's release X 1 alone. moving into location 011. and look again at the network. 
Note that with X1 unoperated. X2 and y1 operated. the coU ofY1 lrnrnedlately gets de-energised. 
Btrr 1HE UGIIT DOES NOT YET GO Otm The Introduction of 0 Into Box A. however. tells us that 
at least we've succeeded ln making the ctrcuJt unstable. and that It's golng to move vertically to 
row 0. We find ourselves 1n an already completed location. In a stable state wtth both Y1 and Ll 
de-energised. 

We now have only one location left to complete, so. starting from location 000. we'D slide 
right. by pressing X1 alone. So here we are In location 100. with X1 alone operated. and the 
circuJt diagram tells us that under thJs condition Y1's coU becomes energised, Btrr NOT L1 YET. 
Accordingly we enter 1 In Box A and 0 in Box C. Once again. we're unstable and therefore move 
vertically to row 1. where L1 comes on. and we're stable once more. 

The Flow-Table ls now complete. and from lt we are able to follow the cJrcuJt acUon through 
any sequence of control changes we may choose to Jmpose on it. without having to refer to the 
circult-dtagram any more to be able to say EXACTLY what is happerung. The Table thus 
becomes a useful tool for diagnosing future problems should they occur In our lltUe c1rcu1t. 

NOTE : We're assuming at thls stage of the game that all PRIMARY controls have "snap
action" and their contacts change state Instantaneously. or at least a lot faster than do the 
secondary control contacts! More on this subject later. 

A RELAY OSCIUATOR 

Diagram 16 

X 
:l Y''j 

00 

II 

0 I 

0 I 

00 l "' 

olj or! 

\t] Ill 

The network we're golng to analyse 1n Dtagram 16ls unusual In that lt has no outputs, and 
consists of just two relays and a push-button X Normally. In circuits with more than one relay. 
we only draw up the first row of the Flow-Table to commence with (adding rows as we proceed 
with our analysts) and. of course. we label thJs first row with a 0 for each relay In the network. 
In this case it's labelled 00 for y1y2. 

Commencing In location 000 then. we see that no current w1l1 flow In our circuit, and we 
therefore enter 00 In Box A to signify that both Relay coUs are de-energised. This state. being a 
stable one. requlres that we operate X In order for something to happen. thus movtng to column 
1 of the Flow-table. In the circuit itself we see that this acUon causes both relay coUs to become 
energised. and we therefore enter 111n Box A As "11" does not agree with the coordinate "00", 
we're unstable and must move vertically to a row 11. which we'll open up lmmed.tately below our 
first row. and move our actlon down to location 111. 

Referrtng to the cJrcult. we note that with X operated and both sets of relay contacts switched 
(this is what movtng to row 11 means). only Y2 is energised. so we record this by entering 01 In 
Section A And now what do we find? We are STILL In an unstable state. as 01 does not agree 
with the coordinate 11. So we must open up a row 01 Into which to move vertically. and find 
ourselves now In location 101. The c1rcult shows us that under these condlons (that is. both X 
and y2 operated. but y1 not) both relay coUs are energised. necessitating a 11 entry In Box A 

Dam it. this is S1liL an unstable state. sendJng us back up to row 11. where we just came 
from. which, of course. Immediately shoots us back down again. and so on. and so on. So It 
appears we'll continue oscillating. with Y2 permanently energised and Y1 vibrating OFF and ON 
at high speed. Although we never reach a stable state. it's nevertheless apparent that as long as 
we hang on to X this oscUlation will continue. 

So let's try releasing X to see what happens! Thls could. of course. occur randomly either 
when we're in row 11 or in row 01. Let's assume we do 1t just as we arrtve In row 111 Th1s 
immediately slides us to the left into location 011. The circuit diagram tells us that th.ts 
combination of controls causes Y2's coU alone to be energised. so we wrtte 01 In Box A This 
naturally sends us down to location 001, the corresponding network situation being that the 
coUs ofboth relavs are energised, which we note In Box A 
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The Flow-Table Is now complete as far as anything we can do Is concerned. So the Table tells 
us that, start:Jng from an inJUal stable OFF state. the moment we press X the circuit Is doomed to 
cycle continuously between yly2 = 11 and yly2 = 01, even though we release the button 
afterwards. As before. there Is only one way to stop this, and that Is to turn off the power supply. 

Note that no row yly2 = 10 was developed in this Table. It therefore represents an 
"Impossible" phi state. Examination of the circuit shows that 1t Is 1n fact Impossible for current 
to flow through Yl and NOT through Y2 at the same tJme. 

This concludes our analysis of simple sequential clrcuits. so once again we'll pause for a 
while to gtve you a chance to examine a few for yourself. so here goes with TEST SIX. Then. 
during the next stage of our journey. we'll dlscover. at last. how to destgn some beauUful 
sequential circuits of our own. 

TEST SIX 

Analyse the following circuits in terms of both relay and output action. That is, develop a 
Flow-Table for each. 

NOTE : In clrcuits showing several X-contacts Unked by dotted lines (or even without these 
Un.kages. providing they each carry the same "name") it is understood that ALL such contacts 
operate simultaneously when the main X-button Is operated or released. 

"jl 

"' 
,. 

_;:::_x 
.--o • (3) 

These examples certainly look MUCH more compllcated than those I've been working on by 
way of demonstration. but if you take it one Flow-Table location at a tJme, you'll find that they 
are quite amenable to analysis. and you should not tlnd it TOO dlfllcult to complete the Tables. 
Who would have thought. just a few short lessons ago, that you'd be doing compllcated stuff llke 
this so soon? But that's progress!! 

..... End of Mile 4, looking forward to an easy Mile 5. 
I 
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The Macintoshrw Section 

Reserved as a 

A place for your thoug�hts 

The Pain of Writing Macintosh Code 
or 

FtnaUy a Way for the Rest of Us 

Ever since Apple introduced the Macintosh 
series of microcomputers using the MC68000 
CPU. I have used one for writing some of my 
articles and reviews. We received one of the 
very first. mainly because of our relationship 
with the Motorola series of 68XXX devices. 
However. unlike my usual practice with all 
our other systems. I have not felt prone to 
delve into the art of programming the Mac. As 

you who use or own one know. it Is a "bear· to 
program! 

IJ you have ever read. or even glanced at 
·Inside The Macintosh· you know what I 

mean. That book alone weighs at least 5 
pounds and with the latest supplements ts the 
most detailed documentation for any micro
computer I have ever seen! And every bit of it 

needs to be understood. to program the Mac. Of 
the 25 or so chapters. it 1S saJd that one needs 
to know all the other 24 to understand any 
particular one chapter. 

WhUe the Mac ts probably the most user 
friendly system avaUable. 1t Is, as I have indi
cated. also the most difficult to program. This 
primarily due to the graphics. windows and 
mouse capabilities and the rtgtd adherence 
required of the ROM 1oolbox· and OS rou
tines that control every aspect of system func
tions. Ln all over 500 routines (some need 
never to be called by most programs, but must 
be ava1lable to other Toolbox and OS rou
tines). 

Practically everything passes through the 
Toolbox. As the Mac is a mouse and window 
system, even the most simple program re
quires an inordinate amount of deta11 pro-

And ours ...... . 

Mac-Watch 

grammlng. not to mention knowing the Intri
cate deta1ls of most of those 500 or more Tool
box and OS calls (creating windows, placing 
them by pixel reference. calUng the proper 
routines In the proper order. without neglect
Ing any other needed routlne(s). keeping up 
with where the mouse Is. what 1S It doing (up or 
down. in or out of the box. etc.?) and a lot of 
other details not encountered In programmJng 
as most of us know It). Needless to say. for 
most users the thought of programming the 
Mac can raise more than a few chUl bumps. 

A Simple way to learn and write code, 
an at the same time 

However. I discovered a way that Is both 
simple and easy (even for me) and yet fun. 
And, the best part Is. I learned what I need to 
know about most of those dreaded. but very 
necessary, Toolbox and OS routines whUe 
writing full Macintosh programs. 

The answer lies In the use of several 
different applications Usted below. 

V.l.P. from Mainstay 
53118 Derry Avenue 

Agoura Hills. CA 91301 

V.I.P. Translators to Llghtspeed C and 
Pascal compUers. Also from Mainstay. 

Also you will need either The Llghtspeed C 
or Patcal complier. Or both if you are really 
Into programmlng. Ltghtspeed compUers are 
products of: 

THINK Technotoetes. Inc. 
135 South Road 

Bedford. MA 01 730 
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Because of the Hmttatlons of space I wtll 
not get deep into each product. 11tls is not a 
review, as such. Instead lt Js my way of lJck:.lng 
a complex project and having fun while doing 
tt. I will attempt to convey to you what each 
does in the scheme of developing worthwhile 
appllcauons for the Macintosh. whlle not 
knowing anything about the Infamous 
Toolbox or the OS routines. However, as you 
let V.I.P. actually do your programming for 
you (as I will explain below) you can very 
easily follow each and every move and call lt 
executes. Thus gaJ.rUng Insight and experience 
about programming the Mac. As you use this 
method you will become progressively better 
at programming the Mac directly from most 
any available HLL. or even assembler. If that's 
your bag. Before you realJze lt. you are a full 
fledged Mac programmer. It Is sorta llke 
having a very experienced Mac programmer 
personally guiding you all the way .. .  honest. 

V.I.P. 

In the beglnn1ng V.I.P. was the baste tool I 
used to get a program written as a real Mac 
application. While It's a very fine development 
tool ln It's own right. V.I.P. Is an 
interpretative system and runs like most 
BASIC programs. somewhat slow a n d  
requiring a ·run-Ume· application should you 
convert the source to a semi-compiled project. 

V.I.P. Is an acronym for ·vtsual Interactive 
ProgrammtngTN·. You bulld a program by 
drawing a flow-chart type program outline 
and letting V.I.P. fill in all the myriad details. 
Major Objects. Logic Forms and Procedures 
are selected by Icon cllcklng. Each In tum 
knows exactly which routines It needs to caU. 
All you have to do Is enter whatever constants. 
expressJons or variables are required for your 
particular application. And each of these Is 
prompted in such a manner you cannot easUy 
make a fatal mJstake. 

Each procedure or logic form is lndJcated by 
an Icon and each Icon can be clJcked open to 
tell V.I.P. what the arguments should be for 
each procedure or logic form called. 

• File Edit Routlnll Speclel Run 

r= . 
� : 

OBJECTS 

Objects are shown in the Icon box on the top 
left above. They are left to rtght and then 
down: BYTE - INTEGER - REAL - POINT -
RECTANGLE - CONSTANT. 

LOGIC FORMS 

Logic Form Icons are shown ln the center 
box: ROUTINES - EXPANDED VIEW - IF
THEN-ELSE - SWITCH - WHILE-DO - FOR
NEXT. 

TOOLBOX PROCEDURES 

The Toolbox procedures are shown in the 
bottom left box: ASSIGN - MATH - COPY 
S1RINGS - GRAPHICS - EVENTS - MENUS -
WINDOWS - TEXT EDmNG - DIALOGS -
SOUND - RECORDS - 1/0 - PRINTING -
BRANCHES - DATE/TIME. The bottom three 
(?) boxes are reserved for future expansion. 

From this It can be seen that all the major 
functional programming problems are ad
dressed by V.I.P. In all, over 200 major Tool
box and OS procedures are directly called by 
V.I.P. and remember. many of the others are 
never called by the programmer directly any
way. 

TheProceu 

Here is how I get the blnary object code ap
plication programmed and running lJke any 
other Mac application. complete with full 
mouse and window support. 

First, I build and debug the program ln 
V.I.P. Experience was gained from the many 
sample pro�s included with V.I.P .. until 
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finally I found myself (several weeks. couple 
of hours a night. four or five nights a week) 
able to write fairly complex Macintosh appli
cations and understand what they required of 
the Macintosh environment. 

As 1 wrote and debugged each in V.I.P .. I 
then used the V.I.P. to Ltght3peed C or Pascal 
Translators to translate my V.I.P. code to C or 
Pascal source code. From then on it was a 
simple matter to call the Llghtspeed C or Pas
cal compiler. load in the necessary libraries. 
translated V.I.P. source code and compile to 
object code as any other C or Pascal source 
program. I mtght add that the V.I.P. transla
tors only works wtlh the Ltght.speed compU
ers. 

The V.I.P. translators are very efl'tcient. 
considering the dlfferences involved. The code 
developed compared favorably with code gen
erated directly from the Ltghtspeed compilers. 
And both the V.I.P. programs and the Light
speed compilers allow complete print format
ting (pretty printing}. I learned a lot by prtnt
lng out the code from each operation and then 
comparing one against the other. 

I found within several weeks I was begin
ning to write code directly in the compiler's 
editor without need of the assistance of V.I.P. 
Or more aptly put - ·1 graduated to be a ·real· 
Macintosh programmer in a period of several 
months.· And not the least of which. ll was 

actually funl 

The Llghtspeed Compilers 
The compilers are excellent tools for pro

gram development. They are exceedingly fast 
and are furniShed complete with all necessary 
library and include rues. even including the 
newer Mac II and SE. The editors supplied 
with each are a joy to use and have many fea
tures not found with other compilers. 

With the early assistance ofV.I.P. I was able 
to progress to the point of developing almost 
anything I wanted directly ln the compiler ed
Itor and then usJ..ng the compilers run and de
buggJ..ng functions to compUe a running appll
cation. However. I still go back to V.I.P. if Ume 
is essential. 

We have every Macintosh development 
package ever offered for the Macintosh. And 
almost everything avaUable from the Devel
opers Association for developing Mac soft
ware. MPW Macintosh Programmers Work
shop. MDS Macintosh Development System. 
all MPW UUliUes. all the compilers and as
semblers. MacApp and lots more. 

Yet. I preferred the process outllned above 
to any of the ·official· stuff. Including 
MacApp (Object Pascal with most all the win
dow. mouse. menu and other normal routines 
already coded). which was untU I received the 

V.I.P. systems and the Llghtspeed compilers. 
the easiest way of developing Mac appllca
Uons. 

Recently we received the latest In ·easy· 
Mac programming tools and appllcauons -
·HyperCard·. Whlle HyperCard is simple to 
use. to program lt properly and to it's full po
tential. you must buy the reference manual 
(not included by Apple) and then learn an
other programming language - Hyper'falk •. 

not difficult but certainly d1fferent. Even then 
the results are restrictive and do not allow full 
access to all the Mac potential. I feel it ts eas
ier. and far more efficient. to go the way out
lined above. rather than the Hyper
Card/Hyper'falk method. When you get your 
appllcation running properly. you will have 
done 1l your way. with all the latest bells and 
whistles available. 

For those of you who have wanted to do 
more with your Mac but dreaded the extensive 
research required to even begtn. or decided 
that Hyper-- was not sufficient for your pro
jects, well. now there ls a way. V.I.P., V.I.P. 

Translaton and Ll&htapeed C or Pascal com
pilers. 

One final note. If you are considering a 
compUer only. either C or Pascal. I can hon
estly say the L(ghtspeed systems for the Mac 
are the fastest and best I haoe used yeL And if 

you don't mind things slightly slower than 
pure object code but faster than BASIC. then 

V.I.P. as a standalone system ts right down 
your alley. Either way - Now You Can Be A 

Macintosh Programmer1 

DMW 

Just a Uttle more: 

After finishing the above article. l felt a 
llttle gnawing something that kept telling me 1 

had goofed somehow this Ume. So I let it ·Jclr 
for a day or so and went back and looked it 
over again. with my ·honest Abe·. crtUcaJ eye. 
It was then I realized what lt was that was 
nibbling away at my thoughts of reporting on 
these programs ... tt just appears too simple/ 1 

am so accustomed to allowing V.I.P. do m y  
thinking for me. I assumed that it would be 
super clear to everyone else. So. a little more. 
in order that you mJ.ght see for yourself what a 
tremendous aid and help a suite of develop
ment programs such as these can do for the 
beginning (and experienced) Macintosh pro
grammer. 

The first graphic below is. for example. 
what the entire page set-up and printer calllng 
routines look llke in V.I.P .. Two simple proce
dure boxes. 

The second and third graphics show what 
Information Is requLred to be entered to have 
the printer opllon available Ln the final pro
gram. 

Finally a ltsUng of a typical page set-up and 
printer calllng routine in Macintosh Light
speed Pascal. Whlle the code may not be ex-
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actly what would be output by the direct trans
lation of the graphics shown. It does indicate 
the approximate amount of code that must be 
written. in source Pascal. to achieve a print
Ing function In a final compUed object pro
gram. If you note the second and third graph
Ics. only one entry has to be entered by the 
V.l.P. programmer. The line with asterisks Is 
for entering a comment. I guess that tells the 
whole story a lot better than anything else I 
could write. Now, I beUeve I have made the 
point I wanted to make at the beglnning. 

DMW 

Edit Routines Special Run 

• - -----

0:05: 

main 

i 1 

Boolean PrinterOK - false; 

static THPrint hPrint; 
static TPPrPort pPrPort; 

InitPrinter () 
{ 

PrOpen (); 

1f (P rError () l 
return; 

PrinterOK • true; 

Edit Routines Special Run 0:05: 

Edit Routines SpeciDI Run 

• mDin !II 

PrintDefault (hPrint • (THPrint) NewHa.ndle (sizeof (TPrintl 1); 

DoPageSetup () 

( 
lnitCursor (); 
PrStlOialog (hPrint); 

static Boolean Aborted; 

Boolea.n AbortPrint () 
( 

EventRecord Event; 

if (Aborted) 
return (true); 

if (PrError () l 
I 

Aborted - true; 
return (true); 

if IEventAvaU (keyDownMask, 'Event)) 
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if ((Event.modifiers 'cmdKey) '' ((unsigned char) Event.message-- '.')) 
( 

Aborted • true; 
return (true); 

return (false); 

PrintWindow (WP) 
regiseer WindinfoPtr WP; 

register PEHandle hPE; 
Rect PageRect; 
lnt LinesPerPaqe, 

Nuni'ages, 
OldscrollVal; 

PERemoveGap (WP -> hPE); 

SetPort (pPrPort); 
TextFont (FontNum); 
TextSize (FontSize); 
TextFaoe (0) ; 
TextMOde (srcOr); 

CopyRect ('(**hPrint) .prlnfo.rPage, 'PageRece); 
hPE • PENew ('PageRect); 
PESetHText ( ( • •WP -> hPE) . hText, hPE) ; 
(**hPE) .tabWidth • (**WP -> hPE) .tabWidth; 

LinesPerPage • (PageRect.bottom - PaqeRect.top) I (**hPE) .lineHeight; 
NumPaqes • ((**hPE) .nLines + LinesPerPage - 1) I LinesPerPage; 

if (AbortPrint ()) 
goto EndPrint; 

OldScrollVal • GetCelValue (WP -> VScroll); 

if ((*(char •) Ox947) -- -bOcvLaser) 
( 

TPPrint pPrint • *hPrlnt; 
if (pPrint -> prJob.1FstPage .. 1) 
{ 

NumPages • min (NumPages, pPrint -> prJob.iLstPage): 
goto LaserWriter; 

SetCtlValue (WP -> VScroll, 0); 
PrOpenPage (pPrPort, nil); 
if C !AbortPrint ()) 

PEUpdate ChPE) ; 
PrClosePage (pPrPort); 

for (; --NumPaqes;) 

{ 

LaserWriter: 

lf (AbortPrint ()) 
break; 

SetCtlValue {WP -> VScroll, GetCtlValue (WP -> VScroll) + LinesPerPage); 
PrOpenPage (pPrPort, nil); 
if (!AbortPrint ()) 

PEScroll (0, (long) - LlnesPerPage, hPE); 

PrClosePage CpPrPort); 

goto EndPrint; 

SetCtlValue CWP -> VScroll, LinesPerPage • CNumPaqes - 1)); 
PrOpenPage (pPrPort, nil); 
if C !AbortPrint ()) 

if (Nuni'ages - 1) 
PEUpdate (hPE) ; 

else 
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PEScroll (0, (long) LinesPerPage • (1 - NumPages), hPEJ; 
PrClosePage (pPrPort); 

for (; --NumPages;) 
( 

if (AbortPrint ()) 
break; 

SetCtlValue (WP -> VScroll, GetCtlValue (WP -> VScroll) - LinesPerPage); 
PrOpenPage (pPrPort, nil); 
if ( !l\bortPrint ()) 

PEScroll (0, (long) LinesPerPage, hPE); 
PrClosePage (pPrPort); 

EndPrint: 

EOF 

SetCtlValue (WP -> VScroll, OldScrollVal); 
OisposHandle (hPEJ; 
Set:Port (WP) ; 

OoPrint () 
( 

WindinfoPtr WP • (WindinfoPtrJ FrontWindow (); 
TPrStatus prStatus; 
OialogPtr OP; 

int Copies; 

InitCursor () ; 

if (!PrJobOialog (hPrint)J 
return; 

UpdateAllWindows (); 

Copies • (UhPrint) .prJob.iCopies; 

if ((**hPrint) .prJob.bJOocLoop •• bSpoolLoop) 
Copies • 1; 

else 
(**hPrint) .prJob.iCopies • 1; 

OP • GetNewDialog (PrintOlog, nil, -lLJ; 
DrawDialog (DPJ; 

Aborted • false; 

pPrPort • PrOpenOoc (hPrint, nil, nil); 

for (; Copies--;) 
( 

if (AbortPrint ()) 
break; 

PrintWindow (WP); 

PrCloseDoc (pPrPort); 

if (! l\bortPrint: ()) 

if ((**hPrint) .prJob.bJDocLoop .. bSpoolLoop) 
PrPicFile (hPrint, nil, nil, nil, 'prStatus); 

DisposOialog (DP); 

I 
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ScuLPTOR 

Fact. 
••••• 

FuU OEM & Dealer Discounts Available! 

Featuree 
• ••••••• 

Sculptor for 68020 
OS-9 & UniFLEX 

$995 

INPUT 01\TA VAI.JDI\ 1'ION 
.._ ... _ .. ....._ .. _ 
"""" 
1..-b,lllold-

t;:;=:s::.::.-
ARffi1METlC OPERATORS 

I 
� . 

u-v-

=-
-
-

MUSTANG-020 Usrrs- Ask For Your Spedal Discount! 

* Tandy CoCo Ill Special - Reg. $595 * Special $389 * 

• •• ••• • •• 

MUSTANG-020 $995 $199 $595 PC/XT/AT MSDOS $595 $119 
OS/9 UniFLEX 6809 " " " AT&T 381 UNIX " .. 

IBM Compatibles 
Tandy CoCo ill 

• Full Onefopement Padt.llfe 
•• Rua Time Onl7 
... c Key � Ubnry 

A_..,LAe-lo 
0 • �.S•SltOOOS 
,. • n.D, u • tWUCI 
co. CoW� OC-t 
CO'. CoW eo..- n.a 

'68' Micro Joumal 

" " " SWTPC 68010 UniF $1595 $319 
Special $389.00 SWTPC 68010 UNlX $1990 $398 

... Sculptor Will Run On Over 100 Other Types of Machines ... 
... Call for Pricing ... 

!!! Please Specify Your Make or Computer and Operating System !!! 

Soutli 'East Metfia 
5900 CassaN!raSmM 1(J. · JfiJ(1on. 'Tn. 3 7343 
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DISASSEMBLERS 

SUPER SLEUTH from Computer Syttcms ConsuiWlU l.nleractive 
Disassembler; exii'Cmely POWERFUU Disk fl"lle Binary/ASCIJ 
EumineK:'hange, Abtolute or FULL Disauc:mbly. XREP 
General«, l...abeJ "Name Change(', ll1d Files o( "Siandatd Label 
Names" for cliffercn& Operaling S)'I1Cml. 

Co/01' Comptlm SS.5() B��.r (aJI wl A.L. Source) 
CCD (12K Rtq'd) Obj. Olll1 $49.00 
F, S, $99.00 • CCF, Obj. Ottly S50.00 U, S/00.00 
CCP. w/Sowcc $99.00 0, S/01.00 
ceo. ObJ. olll1 s.so.oo 
OS9 68K Obj. S/00.00 wiSowcc $200.00 

DYNAMITE+ - Excdlcnt a&andatd "Batch Mode" Diunembler. 
Incluclu XREP Genera�« and "Standard Label" Files. Special OS-9 
opciont w/ OS-9 Version. 

CCF. Obj. Olll1 S/00.00 • CCO, Obj. S .59.9.5 
F, S, • • S/00.00 · 0, object olllyS/50.00 
U, • • SJOO.OO 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES 

PL/9 from Windrush Micro SyttcmJ ··By Graham Trou. A combination 
Edi.IOr Compiler Oebuuer. Direct IOW'Cc:...o-objcc:l ccmpil.ation 
delivering fast. compect. re-entrant, ROM-able, PlC. 8 cl 16-bit 
lnlqcn cl 6-diait Real numbers fOt all real·world problems. Direct 
control OYer ALL Syatc:m resoun:a, includina int.enupu. 
Comptdlemive library IUpport; Jimple Machine: Code interface: 
ilep-by·Jtep tncc:r for inllanl clebu&&in&· SC»+ paae Manual wilh 
wt.orial guide:. 

F, S, CCP • S/98.00 
PASC from S.E. Media· A FLHX9, SK•DOS Compiler wilb a definite 

Pueal "flavo('. All ,one with a bit of Pueal experialce Jbould be 
abk 10 bqin uaina PASC 10 aood effecs in shon order. The PASC 
pack-ae ccmc:J complc:te with three sample programs: ED (a 1yntu 
Ot structure edi10r), EDITOR (a aimple, public domain, screen 
editOt) and CHESS (a Jimple chen progrlfll), The PASC package 
oome complete wilh soura: (written in PASC) and doauncntation. 

FLEX. sx•oos S9s.oo 
WHIMSICAL from S.B. MEDIA Now 1upporu Real Numbers. 

"Struc:tured Procrammin&" WITHOI.Tf losing lhc: Speed and 
Control of Auembly Lan&u-ael Single-pus Compilc:r features 
willied, Utc:r-ddined 110: prodUCCJ ROMablc Code: Procedure� and 
Modules (indudina pre-campi:Jed Modulea): many "Type�" up 10 32 
bit lnt.egen, 6-diait Real Numben, unlimited atzed Anaya (vc:et.Otl 
only): Interrupt handling: Jon& Variable Names: Variable 
lnhl.a.lization: Include direet.ivc; Conditiaoal cxmpiling: direct Code 
inJenion: centro! o( lhc: Sladt Pointer; etc. Run-Tune JUbroulines 
in�c:rted u callecl durin& compilMlon. NormD111 prodll&u J()ll, Ius 
code tlttJ11 PU9. 

F, S tJNJ CCF • S/9.5.00 

KANSAS CITY BASIC from S.E. Media ·Basic /01' Co/01' Comp11ur 
OS·9 wilh many nc:w commands and sub·functions added. A fuU 
implementation of lhe £P-111EN·ELSE logic ia included, allowing 
nesting to 2SS levelJ. Slrings are supported and a sublet of the 
llSU&I strina funaion• such u LEFTS, RlmiTS, MID$, SllUNGS, 
etc. are included. Variable� are dynamically aUoc:a� Abo 
inducled are additiOtUIJ features 1uch •• �k and Poke. A must for 
any Color Ccmpu�er uaer rumina OS-9. 

CoCo OS-9 SJ9.9.5 
C C-pller ,_ WIIWirwll Micro Syllnll by Jame� Mc:Co&h. Full C 

f0t FLEX, SK•DOS except bit·6eldl, including an Anemblu. 
Rcqwiru tlw TSC Rclooalillf A:ucmblu if"'" <U.rirc.r to implmv111 
leU� Librariu. 

F. S alld CCP. S295.00 
C Complier from lntrol - f'llll C �cept Doubles and Bit Field1, 

streamlined fOt lhe 6809. Reliable Compiler, PAST, efficient Code. 
More UNIX Ccmpatlble than most. 

FLEX, SK•DOS, CCF, OS·9 (I.Avc/11 ONLY), U · $.57.5.00 
PASCAL Complier from Luddata - ISO BaJCd P-Code Compiler. 

Dea.igned upecially (Ot Microcomputer Systems. Allows linkage to 
Anembler Code for mulmum fl�ibility. 

F, S alld CCF .5" • S/90.00 F, S 8"· $20.5.00 
PASCAL c-pller tr.. OIMaaSoft (now Cc:r1ified Soflware) .. F0t 

lhc: PROFESSIONAL; ISO BaJCd, Native Code Compiler. Primarily 
fOt Real·Time and Proceu Control application•. Powerful: 
Flexible. 

OS.9, F, S 4lld CCF. $550.00 
OS.9 68()()() V«niolo • $900.00 

KBASIC • from S.B. MEDIA - A "Native Code" BASIC Ccmpi)cr 
wlllc:h i1 now Fully TSC X BASIC compMjble. The compiler 
compile• 10 Auembly Lanauaae Source Code:. A NEW, 
lti'C&IIIIiMd, Auembler u now included allowing lhc: uaembly o( 
LARGE Compiled K·BASIC Pfocrama. ConditiOtUIJ usembly 
reduces Run-time package. 
FLEX, SK•DOS, CCF, OS·9 Compiler IAmmbltr $99.00 

CRUNCH COBOL from S.E. MEDIA .. Supporu large sublet of ANSU 
Level 1 COBOL with many of lhc: useful Level 2 feature�. Full 
FLEX, SK•DOS File Structures, including Random Files and lhc: 
ability to prooeu Ke1ed Files. Segment and link large progranu at 
runtime, or implemented as a 11et of overlays. The System requirca 
S6K and CAN be run wilh a ainglc: Disk System. A very poplll4r 
product. 

FLEX, SK•DOS, CCF • $99.9.5 
FORTH from Slams Electrollla .. A CoCo FORTH Procrammina 

Lanauage. Tailored 10 the CoCo I Supplied on T�pe, transferable to 
dilk. Wriu.cn in FAST ML. Many CoCo funaionJ (GI1phics, 
Sound, etc.). lncludeJ an Editor, Trace:, de. Provida CPU Carry 
Flag acceuibility, Fast Ta• Multiplexina. Clean lnt.errupt 
Handling, etc. fOt lhc: "Pro". Excellent "Lcamina" tooll 

Co/01' C0trtp111cr ONLY · $58.95 

,._,� 
O•OS.t.I•DOOOI 
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FORTHBUTLDER is a stand-alone target compiler (crossoompiler) for 
producing custom Forth systems and applie11ion programs. 
All o( the 83-standard defming wordJ and controlsuucwres are 

reoogniz.ed by FORTHBUD..DBR. 
FORTHBUD..DER is designed to behave as much as possible like 
a TCJident Forth interpreter/compiler, so that mOlt of the 
CJtablished techniques for writing Forth code can be used without 
change. 
Like compilers for other languages, FORTHBUILDER can opcrare 
in "batch mode •. 

The oornpiler reoogniu:s and emulates target names defined by 
CONSTANT or V ARlABU! and is readily eJtten.ded with 
"oornpile·t.ime" defulitions to emulate specific target words. 
FORTilBUILDER Ia supplied as an eJtccutable command file 
cooligurcd for a specific host syllCTn and target processor. Object 
code produoed (rom the ac;c:ompanying model source oodc is 
royalty-free to licensed users. 

F. CCP, S • S99.9S 

DATABASE ACCOUNTING 

XDMS from Westchester Applied Business Systems 
FOR 6809 FLEX-SK•OOS(S/g") 
Up to 32 groups/fields per record I Up to 12 character filed rwnel Up to 

1024 byte records! User defined semen and print oontroll Process 
files I Form files I Conditional eJtccutionl Process ch•iningl Upward/ 
Downward ftle linking! File joining I Random ftle virtual paging I 
Built in utilities! Built in lellt line editor! Fully session oriented I 
Enhanoed forms I Boldface, Double width,ltalics md Underline 
supported! WrillCn in compact stNCtUred •ssemblerl Integrated for 
FAST CJtecutionl 

XDMS-IV Data Management System 
XDMS-IV Ia a brand new approach to data managemenL It not only 

permiu users to describe, enter and retrieve data, bot also to process 
entire files producing customized reporu, sc:n:cn displays and me 
outpuL Processing can consiJI of any of a set o( Jlandard high level 
functions including record md field selection, sorting and 
aggregation, lookups in other ftles, special processing of record 
subsets, custom re.port formatting, totaling �.nd subtotaling, and 
presentation oC up to three related files as a "database" on user 
defined output reporu. 

POWERFUL COMMANDS! 
XDMS·IV oornbines the functionality oC many populu DBMS software 

systems with a new euy to use comrn�.nd set into a single integrated 
paclcagc. We've included m�.ny new featuTCJ md commands 
including a SCI of general file utilities. The processing comml.nds 
are Input-Process-Output (IPO) oriente which allows almOlt instant 
implementation of a process design. 

SESSlON ORIENTED! 
XDMS·IV is session oriented. Enter "XDMS" and you are in instant 

oornmand of 1.11 the fearures. No more waiting for a oornrnand to 
load in from disk I M�.ny commands are immediate, such as 
CR.EA TE (flle defmition), UPDATE (file editor), PURGE and 
DELETE (uulities). Others are process commands which are used 1.0 

c:n:ate a user process which is CJtccuted with a RUN command. 
Either may be entered into a "process" me which is CliCCUicd by 1.0 

EXECUTE rtatcmenL Processes may eJtccute other processes, or 
themselves, either oonditionl.lly or unoonditionl.lly. Menus �.nd 
screen prompts are easily oodcd, �.nd entire user applications can be 
run without ever leaving XDMS-IV 

IT'S EASY TO USEI 
XDMS-IV keeps data m�.nagcmenl simple! R•ther thiJl dCJign a complell 

DBMS which hides the true nature o( the data, we kept XDMS-IV 
me oriented. The user view oC data relationships Ia presented in 
reporu �.nd screen output, while the actual data residCJ in easy 10 

maintain files. This aspect permits customized presentation and 
reports without complell redefinition of the database fLies and 
structure. XDMS·IV may be used for a wide range of appliearions 
from simple record management systems (addresses, inventory ... ) 
to integrated daubuc systems (order entry, accounting ... ) 

The possibilities are unli.miled ... 
FOR 6809 FLEX-SK•OOS(S/g") $249.95 

ASSEMBLERS 

ASTRUK09 from S.E. Media •• A "Sti'UCiured Assembler for the 6809" 
which requires the TSC Macro Assembler. 

F, S, CCF · $99.95 
Macro Assembler for TSC- The FLEX. SK•oos STANDARD 

Assembler. 
Special •• CCF JJS.DO; F, S SSO.OO 

OSM Ell.tcnded 6809 Macro Assembler from Uoyd l/0. - ProvidCJ local 
labels, Motorola S-records, and Intel HCll reoords; XREF. 
GeneOr�.te OS-9 Memory modules under FLEX. SK•DOS. 

FLEX. SK•DOS, CCF. OS-9 $99.00 
Relocating Assembler/Linking Loader from TSC. - Use with many of 

the C and Pascal Compilers. 
F. S, CCF $150.00 

MACE, by Graham Trott from WindNsh Micro Systems - Co·RCJidcnt 
Editor �.nd Assembler. fast interactive A.L. Programming for smaU 
to medium-sized Programs. 

F, S. CCF. J75.DO 
XMACE - MACE w/Cross Assembler for 680011/213/8 

F, S, CCF • $98.00 

A ¥1l.lablUIJI..fc«Ho Soutfi f£ast Mecfia 

• 
•• Shipping •• 
Add 1 .. U.S.A. (mla. Sl.S•l 
Fonlp Surr..t Adds .. 
Fortlp Alnnall Add tK 
Or C.O.D. Sblppln& Onl7 

0 • OS-t, S • SK•OOS 
F . n.u, u • Uotn..£x 
OCt • Color Oomp<IIH OS·t 
CCF • Color c-pular FLEX 
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UTILITIES 

Bask09 XRtl from S.B. Media -This Buic:09 Cro�• Reference Utility 
iJ a Buic09 J>roar8m which will produce a "preuy printed" liJtina 
wilh each line numbered, followed by a comple1e cross referenced 
listina of aU variablu, Qtemal proceduru, and line numben calkd. 
Abo includes a Procram List Utility which outpuu a fast "preuy 
printed" listina with line numben. Requite• Ba•lc09 or RunB. 

0 & CCO obj. ol'lly- S39.95; wt Sowru • $79.95 
BTree Routlna • Complete Jet of routine• t.o allow simple 

implementation of keyed fllu ·!« yowr f1"0irams • runnina under 
Basic09. A real time 1aver and should be a part o( evety serious 
programmen tool-box. 

0 & ceo obj. ol'lly • 189.95 
Ludd.ata PASCAL UTILITIES (Requim PaJCal ver 3) 
XREF - produce a Cross Refereoce LiJtina of any teJtt; oriented to 

Puc:al Source. 
INCLUDE- Include other rilcls in a Source Tcu, intludin& Binary· 

unlimited nestina. 
PROFILER .. provides an Indented, Numbered, "Suuctogram" of a 

Pasc:al Source Tellt JTLie; view the overall structure o( large 
proarams, procram integrity, ete. Supplied in Puc:al Source Code: 
require� compilation. 

F, S, CCF ... EACH 5" • S4()J)(), I" • SSO.OO 
DUB from S.E. Media - A UlllFLEX BASIC c�Komplltr Re-Uute a 

Source Listina from UniFLBX Compiled basic Programs. Works 
w/ ALL Venions o( 6809 UniFI..EX buic. 

U ·SZ/9.95 

LOW COST PROGRAM KITS from Southu.Jt Media The followina 
kiu are available for FLEX, SK•OOS on either s· or 8" Disk. 

I. BASIC TOOL·CHEST $29.95 
BUSTER.CMD: prdty printer 
LINEXREF.BAS: line aoss-refen:ncer 
REMPAC.BAS, SPCPAC.BAS, COMPAC.SAS: 
n:move superfluous cocie 
STRIP.BAS: superfluous line-numben stripper 

2. FLEX, SK•OOS UTILITIES KIT $39.99 
CATS. CMD: alpbabetlcally-soned directory listing 
CA TD.CM 0: date-sorted diteclory listina 
COPYSORT.CMD: file copy, alphabetlc:ally 
COPYDATB.CMD: file copy, by dale-order 
Fll.EDA TE.CM D: chmae f..te m:ation date 
INFO.CMD (.t INFOOMX .. CMD): tells disk auributcs .tcantenu 
RELJ.NK.CMD (.t R.EUNK82): re-orden fragmented free 
chain 
RESQ.CMD: undeletcs (nlCOven) a deleted file 
SECTORS.CMD: show sec10r order in free chain 
XL.CMD: JUper tcllt lister 

3. ASSEMllLERSIDISASSEMBLERS UTILITlES 
$39.95 

UNEFEED.�D: 'modularise' duusembler output 
MATli.CMD: decimal, hell. binary. octal canvenions 
&: tabl u 
SKIP.CMD: column stripper 

4. WORD· PROCESSOR SUPPORT UTILfflES 
$49.95 

f1JLLSTOP.CMD: checks for e19italization 
BSTYCIT .BAS (.SAC): Stylo to dot-matrix printerr 
NECPRINT.CMD: Stylo to doc·matrix printer flltu cocie 

5. UTILITIES FOR INDEXING $49.95 
ME.NU.BAS: Jeleas required procram from list below 
INDEX.BAC: word indQ 
PIIRASES.DAC: phrase index 
CONTBNT.OAC: table of contents 
INDXSORT.BAC: fast alphabetic son routine 
FORMATER.BAC: produces a 2-eolumn formatted index 
APPEND.BAC: append any number of mu 
CHAR.BIN: line reader 

BASIC09TOOLS consist of21 wbroulines for Buic09. 
6 were wriuen in C Language and the remainder in auernbly. 
All the routineJ are compiled down to native machine code which 
msku them fast and compact. 

I .  CFI LL •• filii a string with c:baracten 
2. DPEEK •• Double peek 
3. DPOKE - Double poke 
4. FPOS - Current file position 
S. FSlZE - F'Lie size 
6. FTRIM - removu leadina spaces from a string 
7. CETPR - re111ms the Qlrtent proce�slD 
8. CETOPT - geu 32 byte option section 
9. GETUSR - geu the u�er ID 
10. CTIME- geu the time 

I I .  INSERT - insen a 1tring into anOlher 
12. LOWER - converts a string into lowercase 
13. READY- Checks for available input 
14. SETPRIOR -cbanaes a process priority 

IS. SETUSR- chanaes the user 10 
16. SETOPT- set 32 byte option packet 
17. STIME- seu the time 
18. SPACE- adds spaces to a string 
19. SWAP -swaps my two variables 
20. SVSCALL -system call 
21. UPPER·· canvettsa string to uppercase 

For OS-9 - $44.95 • Includes Source Code 
See Review in January 1987 issue of 68 M icro Journal 

A�IAift· Soutfi T-ast :Meaia 

• 
•• Sh i p ping •• 
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SOITOOLS 
The following prosmns are included in objccl Conn for i.mmediate 
applicaticn. PU9 aource code available for Ql$tomiut.icn. 

READ· ME Complete instructicns for initial set-up and operation. Can 
even be printed out with the included text processor. 

COl''FlG one time I)'Stem configuralion. 
CHANGE chanaes words, characten, etc:. globally to any text type file. 
CU:ANTXT converts text nics to standArd FLEX, SK•oos rues. 
COMMON compare two text files and reports diffe.rencu. 
COMPARE another check file that reports mis-matched lines. 
CONCAT similar 10 FLIDC, SK•DOS append but can also list nics 10 

scn:en. 
DOCUMENT for PU9 aource nlc.s. Vety useful in examining parameter 

pauing aspects of procedures. 
ECHO cchocto either sc:rcen or file. 
flND an improve find command with "pauem" matching and wildcards. 

Very useful. 
Hl:X dumpc flies in bolh hex and ASCII. 
I CLUOE a file copy program that will accept "includes" of other disk 

flies. 
KWJC allows rotatina each word, on each line 10 the beginning. Vety 

useful in a son program, � 

LISTOIR a din:ctoty listing program. Not super, but beuer than CAT. 
MEMSORT a high·speed text file sorter. Up 10 10 fields may be sorted. 

Very fiJI.. Very useful. 
MULTICOL width of page, number of columns may be specified. A 

MUST I 
PAGE similar to UST but allows for a paac header, page widlh and 

dcplh. Adjuat for CRT screen or printer u set up by CONFlG. A 
vety sman print driver. Allows printer COI'Ili'OI commands. 

REMOVE a fast file deleler. Careful, no prompu issued. Zap, and its 
gone I 

SCREEN a screen listina utility. Word wraps tcxt iO Iii screen. S= 
dcplh may be altered at run time. 

SORT a super venion of MBMSORT. Ascending/deiCiending order, up 
to 10 keys, case over-ride, son on nth word and son on c:haraet.en if 
me is small enouah. sorts in RAM. If large file, son is constrained 
10 size ol your largest disk capacity. 

TPROC a rmall but nice teXt formauer. This iJ a complctc formatter and 
has functions not found In other formatten. 

TRANSLIT s011s a ftlc by x keyfields. Checks for duplications. Up to 
10 key mea may be used. 

UNROTATEused with KWIC this program reads an input file and 
1.11foldJ It a line at a time. If the me has been soned each word will 
be presented in sequence. 

WC I WOrd OOUnt utility. Can count words, charaet.en or lines. 

NOTE: this fd or ullllller COIUUU ot 6 5·114" disks or 2 8" disks, w/ 
-rcc (PL9). 3 S-l/4" disks or I 8" dlslt w/o -rce. 
Compldt Kl SPECIAL INTRO PRICE: 
5-1/4" w/aourt:e A..EX . sK•oos. Sl29.95 
w/o IOUrt:e • $19.95 
8" w/aourcc • $19.95 • w/o source $49.95 

FULL SCREEN FORMS DISPLAY from Computer Systems 
ConJuhants .. TSC Extended BASIC prognm suppons any Serial 
Terminal with CUnor Centro! or Mcmc.y·Mapped Video Displays; 
substantially extends the capabilities of the Program Designer by 
providing a table-driven method ol deJcribing and using Full Screen 
Displays. 

F. Sand CCF, U • $25.00, wl SoiiTCI. SSODO 
SOLVE from S.E. Media • OS·9 Levels I and D only. A Symbolic 

Object/Logic Verification &. Examine debugger. Including inJjne 
debugging, disauc:mble and assemble. SOLVE lS THE MOST 
COMPLETB DEBUGGER we have seen for the 6809 OS-9 series! 
SOL VB doeJ it alii With a rich seledion ol monitor, uscmblcr, 
disusemblcr, environmental, execution and other miscellaneous 
commands, SOLVE is the MOST POWERFUL tool·kit item you 
can own! Yet, SOLVE is simple to uJCI With complete 
documentation, a map! Evetyonc who has ordered this package has 
raved I See review • 68 Micro Journal • December 1985. No 'blind" 
debu&aing here, full scn:en displays, rich and complete in 
information presented. Since review In 68 Micro JournaL this is our 
faJtesl mover! 

uvw I &.II only· OS-9 $69.95 

DISK UTILITIES 

OS·9 VDisll from S.E. Media- For Level I only. Use the Extended 
Mcmoty capability of your SWTPC or Gim� CPU card (or similar 
format DA 1) for FAST Procram Compiles, CMD execution, high 
speed lnter•proccss communications (without pipe buffcn), � • 

SAVE tha& System Memory. Virtual Disk size iJ variable in 4K 
incteOments up 10 960K. Some Assembly Required. 

uvc/1 OS-9 obj. $19.95; wl SOIITCI S/49.95 
O·F from S.E. Media -Written in BASIC09 (with Source). includes: 

REFORMAT, a BASIC09 Program that rcfonnats a chosen amount 
of an OS-9 disk to FLEX, SK•DOS Format so it can be used 
normally by FLEX, SK•DOS; and FLEX, a BASIC09 Program that 
docJ the actualn:ad or write function to the special O·F Transfer 
Disk; user-friendly menu driven. Read the FUiX, SK•DOS 
Directoty, Delete FLEX, SK•DOS Ftles, Copy both directions, etc. 
FLEX. SK•DOS men usc the special disk ju11 like any other FLEX, 
SK•DOS disk 

0. 6809168000 $79.95 
LSORT from S.E. Media· A SORT/MERGE package for OS-9 (Level I 

&. D only). Sorts records with ftxed lengths or variable lengths. 
Allows for either ascending or descending son. Sortin3 can be done 
in either ASCD sequence or alternate collating sequence. Right., left 
or no justification of data fields available. LSORT includes a full 
set of comments and erron messages. 

OS-9 $85.00 
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RIER from S.B. Media -IllER i.r 11 motkrtt hitrarcltal storagt systtmfor 
wstrs I<Nkr FLEX, SK•DOS. h answen the needs of those who 
have hard disk capabilities on their J)'ltcml, Of mmy filu oo one 

disk ·any size. Using HlER • rqulu (uy) FLEX, SK•DOS 
disk (8- S- h•rd disk} C8ll have sub dirutories. By this method 
the problems oC usignina unique names 10 files is less burdensome. 
Different files with the cu� same name may be oo the same disk, 
u Jon a u they u-e in different directories. For the winchester user 
this becomes a muJI. Sub-directories are the modem day solution 
th11 all cunent large systems use. Elleh directory looks to FLEX, 
SK•DOS like • regulu nte, uctpt they have the extension 
'.DIR'. A full set of direc10ry handlina proa.-.ms u-e included, 
makin& the opcnttioo oC KIER simple .,..d straiahtfCMWard. A 
special install packeae is included 10 inJtall KIER to your panicular 
�nion of FLEX, SK•OOS. SOfnc assembly required. Install 
indicaiU each byte or reference chanae needed. Typically· 6 byte 
chanacs in source (furnished} .rid one assembly oC HIER is all that 
iJ �uired. No proarwnmina n:quiredl 

FLEX • SK•DOS $79.95 

COPYM UL T from S.E. Media - Copy LARGE Oisk.s to several 
smaller disks. FLEX. SK •oos utilities allow the backup oC ANY 
siz.c disk to any SMALLER siz.c diskettes (Hard Disk to floppies, 8" 
10 S", etc.) by simply insertin& diskeucs II �UCilcd by 
COPYMULT. No foolina with d�ory deletiona, etc. 
COPYMULT.CMD undentands nonnal "copy" aynta.x and keept up 
with mes copied by maintainina direc10rles fOf both ho.t Uld 
receiving disk system. AI.Jo includes BACKlJP.CMD to downlo.d 
.,..y siz.c "random" type me: RESTORB.CMD to resw�ure copied 
"random" files for copyina. or recopying blck 10 the host system: 
Uld FREELINK.CMD 11 a "bonus" utili!)' that "relinks" the free 
chain of floppy Of hard ditk, eliminatina fraamentatioo. 

Compltttly doclll"'tttllul lunmbly l...tutgutJgt Sowce fllu iN:Iwd.td. 

ALL 4 Programs (FLEX. SK•DOS, 8" or 5") $99.50 

COPYCAT from Luc:idata - Pill<» I NOT rtqwirtd. Allows readina 
TSC Mini-FLEX, SK•OOS, SSB 00568, and Diaital Research CP/ 
M Disks while opcratina under SK•OOS, FLE.XI.O, FLEX 2.0, or 
FLHX 9.0 with 6800 Of 6809 Systems. COPYCAT will not 
perfonn miracles, but, between the proentm and the manual, you 
stand a &ood chance of accomplishing I transfer. Also includes 
some Utilities to help ooL Progntm� supplied in Modular Source 
Code (Assembly LU'Iguaae) to help solve unusual problems. 

F. S attd CCF 5" • SSOIXJ F. S 8" • S651XJ 
VJRTUAL TERMINAL from S.B. Media· Allows one tenninal 10 do 

the work oC several Tile user may mn as many 11 eight task on one 
tcnninal, under VIR'IVAL TERMINAL and switch blck and fonh 
between task at will. No need 10 e.Ut each one: just j�.mp back and 
fonh. Complete with configuration PI'OIIUl· The bcJt way 10 keep 
up with those backaround proJnms. 

o &. ceo. ooj. only. S49.9S 

FLEX, SK•DOS DISK UTILITIES from Computer Systems 
Consultants •• Eight (8) different Assembly LU'Iguage (w/ Source 
Code} FLEX, SK•OOS Utilities !Of every FLEX, SK•DOS Users 
Toolbox: Copy a File with CRC Erron: Test Disk for enors: 

Compare two Dilks: a fill Disk Backup Prognm: Edit DiJk 
Seeton: Linearize Free-Oain on the DiJk: print Disk Identification: 
.,..d Son and Replace the Disk Di�ory (an soncd order}. - PLUS 
- Ten XBASIC Proantms including: A BASIC Rcsequencer with 
EXTRAs over "RENUM" like check for missing label definitions, 
pn><=ICI Disk to Disk instead of in Memory, etc. Other programs 
Compare, Merge, or Generate Updates between two BASIC 
Progntms, check BASIC Sequence Numben, COfnp&re two 
unsequenced flies, and S Progntms for establishin& a Muter 
Dire�ry of several Dilks, and sOfting, selecting, updatina. Uld 
printing paginlled listinas of these flies. A BASIC Cross-Reference 
Proaram. written in Assembly LU'Iguage, which provides an X·Ref 
Lilting of the Variablu and Reserved Words in TSC BASIC, 
XBASIC, and PRECOMPILER BASlC Progntms. 

ALL Utililiu illdlltU Sovrct� (cillttr Bt.SIC or ,f.L. Sowct Cadc). 
F, S lltld CCF • $50.00 

8/&S/C Utililiu ONLY for UttiFLEX •· SJOIXJ 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CMODEM TelCCOfnmunieations Progntm from Compute.r Systems 
Consultants, Inc.- Menu-Driven; suppont Dumb-Tenninal Mode, 
Upload and Down.load in non-protocOl mode, Uld the CP/M 
"Modcm7" Christensen protocOl mode 10 enable COJnmunieation 
capabilities for almoct any �uiremenL Written in "C". 

FLEX, SK•DOS, CCF. OS-9, UttiFLEX, 68000 & 68QQir 
Souru S/00.00 • wiJitowJ Sovrcc SSOIXJ 

X-TALK from S.E. Media • X-TALK conaiJu of two disks and a special 
cable, the hookup enables a 6809 SWTPC COfnpulCr 10 dwnp 
UniFLEX flies directly to the UniFLEX MUSTANG-020. This is 
the ONLY wm:ntly available method 10 transfer SWTPC 6809 
UniFLEX fllcs10 a 68000 UniFL.BX system. Gimix 6809 usen 
may d�.mp a 6809 UnlFLBX file 10 a 6809 UniPLEX five inch disk 
Uld it is reed able by the MUST ANG-020 . Tile cable is specially 
prepared with intemal conn� ions 10 match the non-standard 
SWTPC S0/9 1/0 Db2S connccton. A special SWTPC S+ cable set 

is also available. Usen should specify which SWTPC system he/ 
she wishes to communicate with the MUSTANG-020. The X
TALK sofiware is fumished on two diskt. One e.ight inch disk 
contains S.E. Media modem proaram C-MODEM (6809) and the 
othe.r disk is a MUSTANG-020 five inch disk with C-MODEM 
(68020). Tat and binary nics may be directly tntn�ferred between 
the two systems. The C·MODEM proantm� are unaJICRld and 
perform as acellent modem proentms also. X-TALK ean be 
purchased with or without the special cables, but this special price is 
avaUable 10 registered MUSTANG-020 usen only. 

X-TM..X Compltt• (<»ble, 2 di.rk.r) S99.95 

X-TALX Softwar6 (2 disks Otlly) $69.95 

X-TALX willr CMODEM Sourc1 S/49.95 
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XDATA from S.E. Media · A COMMUNICATION Paclc-ae for the 
UniFLEX Opcratina System. Use with CP/M, Main Frame�, other 
UniFLEX Systems, eu:. Verifies Tranm�iuion usina checksum or 
CRC; Re·Tranm�ilJ bad blocks, etc. 

u. S299.99 

EDITORS & WORD PROCESSING 

JUST from S.B. Media·· Tat Porm.auer deve.lopcd by Ron Anderson; 
for Doc Matrix Printers, provides many unique fearures. Output 
"Formauc:d" Text 10 the Display. Use the PPRINT.CMD rupplied 
for producing multiple copies o( the "Formatted" Tex.t oo the Printer 
INCLUDING IMBEDDBD PR.INTBR COMMANDS (very useful 
at other t1mes also, and worth the price of the program by itsel.f). 
"User Confiaurable" for adaptina 10 other Printers (comes set up for 
Epson MX-80 with Grafuu): up 10 ten (10) imbedded "Printer 
Control Commands". Compensatcs for a "Double Width" printed 

line. Includes the normal line width, m.arain, indent. paragraph, 
space., vertic:alslcip lines, paae lenath, paae numberina. centerina. 
fill, justification, etc. Use with PAT or any other editor. 

• Now supplied as a two dislc sec 
Disk#/: JUST2.CMD object file, 
JUST2.TXT PL9 sowcc:FLEX, SK•DOS • CC 
Dislc 12: JUSTSC object tvtd sOtUcc ilt C: 
FLEX, SK•DOS • OS9 • CC 
The ITSC and rqular JUST C source are two separate programs. ITSC 

compiles 10 a version that expects TSC Won! Processor 1ype 
commands, (.pp .rp .ce eu:.) Great for your older tex.t ftles. The C 
source compiles to a standard syni.IX JUST.CMD object file. Using 
JUST syni.IX (.p ,u ,y etc.) With all JUST functions plus several 
additional printer formauina functions. Refermce the JUSTSC C 
source. For thOle wanting an ex.cellent BUDGET PRICED word 
processor, with fearures none of the others have. This is it I 

Dislc(l) • PL9 FLEX o�t/y. F, S & CCF. $49.95 
Dislc Set (2) • P, S & CCF & OS9 (t1 vcrsio11) • $69.95 

OS-9 68K()()() complete with Sowcc • $79.95 
PAT from S.B. Media · A full feature screen oriented TEXT EDITOR 

with all the best of "PIE""'". For those who swore by and loved only 
PU!, this is for you I All Pin features and much morel Too many 
feature• to list. And if you don't tilce thuc:, chanae or add your own. 
PL-9 source fumlshed. "C" source available soon. Easily 
confiaured to your CRT, with special config seaion. 

Rcgwlar FLEX, SK•DOS S/29..50 
• SPECJIJ..I/'ffRODUC770N OFFER • $79.95 
SPECII.L PAT/JUST COMBO (wlsowcc) 

FLEX. SK•DOS $99.95 
OS-9 68K Vcr.rio1t $229.00 
SPECIAL PAT/JUST COMBO 68K S249.00 

Note: JUST ill "C" .rOtUcc QYQi/Qbltfor OS-9 

CEDRIC from S.B. Media · A ICt'cell oriented TEXT EDITOR with 
availability of 'MENU' aid. Macro definitions, ccnfigurable 
'permanent def1111ble MACROS'· all sundard features and the 
faaest 'global' functions in the wuL A simple, automatic terminal 
config program malces this a real 'no hassd' produCL Only 6K in 
aile, leaving the average system over 165 sectors for ICJll buffer . 
appx. 14,000 plus of free memory I Extra fine for programming u 

wdl as text. 
FLEX, SK•DOS $69.95 

DAS·EOIT from S.E. Media • A TSC BASIC or XDASIC screen editor. 
Appended 10 BASIC or XDASIC, DAS·IIDIT is transparent to 
normal BASIC/X BASIC operation. Allows editing while in 
BASIC/XBASIC. Supporu the following functions: OVERLAY, 
INSERT and DUP UNll Malee editing DASlC/XBASIC programs 
SIMPLEil A GRBA T t1me and effort saver. Programmers love it I 
NO more relypina entires lines, etc. Complete with over 25 
diffen:nt CRT �rminal confiauration overlays. 

FLEX. CCF, SK•DOS $39.95 
SCREOITOR Ill from Windrush Micro Syatcms - Powerful Serccn· 

Oriented Editor/Word Processor. Almost SO diffen:n1 commands; 
over 300 pages of Documentation with Tutorial. Fearures Multi· 
CAllumn display and editing, "decimal aliiJI" columns (AND add 
them up automatically), multiple keystroke mac:ro�, even/odd pace 
headaa and footers, imbedded printer oonii'OI codes, all 
justifications, "help" support, store common command series on 
disk, etc. Use supplied "set-ups", or ranap the keyboard 10 your 
needs. Excqx for proportional printinc, this package will DO I T  
AU. I 

6800 or 6809 FLEX, SK•DOS or SSB DOS, OS-9. S/75.00 
SPELLB "Computer Dictionary" from S.E. Media- OVER 150,000 

words! Loolc wp a word from willti,. yoiiT EdiJor or Word Processor 
(with tltc SPII.CMD UtiJ•'ty wlticlt optrotu i�ttltc FLEX, SK•DOS 
UCS). Or check and update the Tex.t after enuy; ADD WORDS to 
the Dictionary, "Flag" questionable words in the Tex.t, "View a word 
in eoniCJlt" before changing or ignoring, etc. SPEu.B ftrsl chcclcs a 
"Common Word Dictionary", then the normal Dictionary, then a 
"Personal Won! List", and finally, any "Spec.ial Word List" you may 
have apecified. SPELLD also allows the use of Small Disk Storage 
syatcrns. 

F, S olld CCF - S/29.95 
STYLO·CRAPH from Great Plains Computer Co. •• A full-screen 

oriented WORD PROCESSOR - (uses the S I x 24 Display Screent 
on CoCo FLEXISK•OOS, or PDJ Wordpak). FuU screen display 
and editina: •upporu the Daisy Whed proportional printers. 

NEW PRICES 6809 CCF oJtd CCO • $99.95, 
P. S or 0 • S/79.95, U • $299.95 
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STYLO.SPELL from Great Plains Computer Co. - Fast Computer 
Didionuy. Complcmem. StyJoaraph. 

NEW PRJCES 68()9 CCF liM CCO • S69.95, 
F S or 0. $99.95, U • S/49.95 

STYLO·MERGE from Great Plains Computer Co. - MCTJc Mailina 
Ust to "Ponn • Leuen, Print multiple rues, cu:., through Stylo. 

NEW PRJCES 68()9 CCF liNl CCO • S59.95. 
F. S or 0. $79.95, U • S/29.95 

STYLO·PAK- Graph+ Spell+ Merge Package Deal Ill 
F. S or 0 . $]29.95, U • 1549.95 
o. 68()()() $695.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TABULA RASA SPREADSHEET from Computer Systems 
Consultanu- TABULA RASA iJ similar to DESKTOP/PLAN: 
provides use of tabular ooml;"'ta� �cmes used f� analysu � 
business, sales, and ccononuc condwons. Menu-driven: cxtermve 
rcpot1-acneration C�pabilitics. Requires TSC's &�a�dcd BASIC. 

P, SliM CCF, U. $5()JXJ, wl Sowce • SJOOJXJ 
DYNACALC -Electronic Spread Sheet for the 6809 111d 68000. 

F. S, OS·9 tWJ SPECIAL CCF • S200JXJ, U • $.395.00 
os.9 68K • S595JXJ 

FULL SCREEN INVENTORY/MRP from Computer Synems 
Consultanu - Use the Full Sc:rcc.n Inventory System/Materials 
Requirement Planning for maintainina inventories. Keeps i� field 
file in alphabetical order for easier inquiry. Locate and/or pnnt 
rcoords matcbin& partial or complete item, description, va�dor, or 
attributes: f111d badtonler or below nock levds. Print-ouu in item 
or vendor order. MRP apability for the maintenance and analysu 
ot Hierarchical assemblies of items in the invenrory file. Requires 
TSC's &tended BASIC. 

F. S Gild CCF, U • S5()JXJ, wl Sowce - SJOOJXJ 
FULL SCREEN MAlLING LIST from Computer Systems Consultanu 

- The Full Screen Mailina Ull System provides a me.w�s of 
maintainina simple mailina Usts. Locate all records match.ing on 

parti al or complete name, city, state, zip, or attributes for Uninas or 
Labels, etc. Requires TSC's &ICndcd BASIC. 

F. S oNl CCF, U • S5()JXJ, wl Sowce • SJOOJXJ 
DIET·TRAC Porccastcr from S.B. Media - An XBASIC program that 

pl111s a diet in terms d either calories and pc:n:cntaae of 
carbohydrates, pm4.Cina md fau (C P G,.) or grams of 
Cartlohydrate. Procein and Pat food cxchan&es of each d the six 
basic food group� (veaet.able. bread, meat. slUm milk, fruil and fat) 
Cor a specific individual. Sa. A•e, Hciahl. Present Wei&}ll, Prwne 
Sit.e, Adivily Level and Bual Metabolic Rate for normal individual 
arc taken into aCCOW'IL Ideal weiaht and sustainin& c:alorieJ for any 
wei&ht ot the above individual arc calculated. Provides number of 
days and daily calendar after wei&ht &oal and caloric plan u 
determined. 

F, S • $59.95, U • S89.95 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

TRUE CROSS ASSEMBLERS from Computer Systems Consultanu
Supports 1802/S, Z-80, 6800/lf2/J/8/11/HCII, 6804, 6805/IICOS/ 
146805, 6809/'00,()1, 6502 family. 8080/S, 8020/lf2/35/C35fJ9/ 40/ 
481C48/49/C49/S0/8748/49, 8031/SI/8751, and 68000 Systems. 
Assembler md Usting fonnau same as target CPU's formaL 
Produces machine independent Motorola S-TcxL 
68()()() or 68()9, FLEX, SK-DOS, CCF, OS.9, UttiFLEX 

IJftY object or IOUTCI lliCit • S50JXJ 
tury) objlcl 0' IOIVCI lliCit • SJ()()J)() 
Sc.l of ALL objlct S200JXJ • wftouru S500JXJ 

XASM Cross Aswmblers for Fl.liX, SK•OOS from S.B. MEDIA -
Thu set or 6800/lf2/J/S/8, 6301, 6502, �. llld Z80 Cross 
Assemblen uses the familiar TSC MaCTO Aucmbler Command Line 
and Source Code fonnaa, Assembler opticns, etc., in providina code 
Cor the llr&d CPU's. 

Complete .ret, FLEX, SK•DOS only· Sl�JXJ 
CRA.SMB from LLOYD 110 -· Suppclfts Motorola's, Intel's, Zilog's, and 

other's CPU synw for these 8·Bit microproceuon: 6800,6801, 
6303,6804,6805,6809,6811 (all varieties): 6502, 1802/S, 8048 
family, 80S I family, 8080185, Z8, Z80, and TMS·7000 family. 
Hu MACROS, Local Labels, Label X·REF. Label Length to 30 
O.an. Object code formau: Motorola S-Records (text), Intel II EX· 
Records (tell), OS9 (binary), and Fl.liX, SK•OOS (bi.nary). 
Wrillal in Assembler ... e.a. VCO' FuL 

CPU TYPE • Price ucb: 
For. M<YrOROLA INTEL <YrHER COMPLETE SET 
Fl.liX9 $ISO SISO SISO $399 
SK•DOS SISO SISO SISO $399 
OS916809 SISO SISO SISO S399 
OS9168K $432 
CRA.SMB 16.32 (rom U.OYD 110- Supporu Motorola's 68000, and 

has same feawrcs as the 8 bit vcnion. OS9168K Object code 
f'Ormat allows th.iJ croas assembler to be used in developing your 
programs for OS9168K on your OS916809 computer. 

FLEX, SK-DOS, CCF, OS·916809 S249.00 

GAMES 

RAPIER - 6809 Olcss Pqram from S.E. Media -Requires FLEX, 
SK•OOS and Displays on Any 1Ype Terminal. Fearurcs: Four 
levds of play. Swap side. Point soorin& sym:m. Two dUplay 
boards. Olanae alt ill level. Solve Cbedcnate problems in 1-2-3-4 
moves. Make move and swap aidet. Play white or black. This Is 
oae at the ltrOftletll CHESS programs n�nnlnc on an1 
mla-ocomputer, utimiJJcd USCF RIJiittl 1600+ (btllcrlltott mo.rt 
'club' playcr1 oJ lti11ter levels) 

F. SliM CCF. S79.9S 
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68XX(X) And The STD BUS 

68XX(X) on the STD BUS 
Bill West BILL WEST INCORPORATED 
174 Roben Treat Drive 
Milford, Connecticut 06460 
203 87�9376 

Tile fU"St order of business this month is to correct a 
technical error in last month's article. I inadvertently left 
the word "Treat" out of my street address, so if anyone 
sent me a leuer at "174 Robert Drive" and had it returned 
or didn't get a response, that's the reason. By lhe way, 
Robert Treat was a governor of Connecticut in colonial 
times. lllere is also a "174 Robert Treat Parkway" here 
in Milford, so you can imagine my problems with the 
Post Office. 

This month I am going to discuss various STD bus 
CPU cards that use Motorola processors. Although there 
are CPU cards using a number of diffetent process<W"S such 
as the 6801 and the 6802, I am only going to discuss 
those boards that use the 6809, 68008, or 68000. This 
article is based on information from manufacturer's data 
sheets and the "STD BUS Buyer's Guide" and should be 
accurate, but I suggest contacting the manufacturer if you 
have an interest in a particular board, especially about 
pricing. I'll discuss 6809-based CPUs fll'St, and then the 
68000 systems. There is also a "micro-review" of the 
Microplex M108 Dual Serial Interface for the SS30 bus at 
the end of the article. 

Before describing specific boards, I wilJ explain a few 
terms that I will use in the following paragraphs. In order 
to allow the user to configure the memory map of his 
system to take advantage of diffe.rent memory and 110 
configurations, many STD CPU boards use a fast bipolar 
PROM to generate chip selects for on-board 1/0 and 
memory and control signals such as MEMRQ• and 
IORQ• for off-board devices. Typically a 32x8 bit PROM 
is used. Tile operation is similar to the operation of the 
Dynamic Address Translators used in many 6809 systems. 
Tile high order address lines are used as address inputs to 
the PROM. The outputs of the PROM are used to 
selectively activate on-board memory, off-board memory 
(MEMRQ•), on-board 1/0, or off-board I/O (IORQ•). 
depending on the current address output by the processor. 
The MEMEX and IOEXP lines may also be controlled by 
the mapping PROM. More sophisticated CPU cards 
include a hardware latch on-board to allow software 
selection of different banks of the PROM, allowing the 
memory map to be reconfigured under software control. 
This allows bank switching, or boot operation where a 
boot rom is switched out of the active memory map after 
booting an operating system from disk. 

The IRQ vector latch is used to support Z80 
peripherals that supply a vector to the CPU in response to 
an interrupt acknowledge cycle. During an interrupt 
acknowledge cycle, Z80-type peripheral chips will output 
a vector on the data bus (usually loaded into the peripheral 
at initialization by the CPU) that the processor can use to 
determine the appropriate interrupt service routine to 
execute. On 6809 cards, this data is captured in the 
interrupt vector register and then can be read by the CPU. 

Vectored interrupts are directly supported by 68000 

processors. 

Tile fU"St processor board I will discuss is Micro-Aide 
Corporation's 6809-based 80-0033 CPU. Four 28-pio 
sockets allow the board 10 hold up to 128 Kbytes of RAM 
and EPROM in any combination. A battery-backed 
MM58274 calendar clock chip provides time-keeping 
functions. Tile battery may also be ju:mpered to back up 
selected memory sockets holding CMOS RAM. A 6551 
ACIA is used to provide an RS232 serial port which may 
be configured as either DTE or OCE. The 6551 contains 
an internal software configurable baud ra1e generator which 
can generate standard baud rates. It bas two more control 
lines than a 6850, but is similar in other respects. A 
bipolar mapping prom is used to determine the memory 
map. A 6522 VIA (Versatile Interface Adapter) is used to 
provide two eight-bit parallel 1.10 pons, along with two 
16-bit counter timers. A vector capture register allows the 
use of vectored interrupts, and anodler software controlled 
register allows the card to support MEMEX, boot, and 
bank functions. (i.e. the MEMEX line can be activated 
Wider software control, and various blocks of memory can 
be enabled and disabled.) Full DMA to on-board memory 
is also supported. An inexpensive monitor ROM is 
available for testing and debugging. Tile price of the 80-
0033 is $325. Two MHz and CMOS versions are 
available. 

The 10809 CPU from Enterprise Systems Corporation 
includes a 6809 CPU, an RS232 port. and three 28-pin 
sockets. The serial port is implemented using a 6551 
ACIA, which allows for the selection of baud nues under 
software control. Tile distinctive feature of this board is 
that it uses two 6522 VIAs to provide 32 parallel I/0 
lines plus eight handshake lines, and four 16-bit counter 
timers. Tile board also includes power-fail detect and 
interrupt generation circuitry. By connecting an ofT-board 
bauery to the supplied connector, selected memory sockets 
can be proteCted in case of power failure. The price for 
this board is the 1 MHz version with no memory chips 
included is $250. A monitor ROM is available for $50. 
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Matrix Corporation is one of the few SID bus 
manufacturers tha1 primarily uses Motorola processors in 
their ..,OOucts. Their SID bus products use 8-bit Motorola 
processors, and their single-height VME products use the 
68000. The TS9 processor board is one of four 6809 CPU 
cards supplied by Matrix, and is actually a single-board 
computer with an STD form factor and bus interface. 
Many control-type applications can be handled by this 
board alone. In addition to the 6809 CPU, the board 
includes three 28-pin sockets that will support a 64 Kbyte 
EPROM, a 32 Kbyte RAM, and a NOVRAM (NOn
Volatile RAM). There are two serial ports which may be 

configured for RS232 or RS423 operation, along with a 
battery-backed clock and a warchdog timer. A 6522 VIA 
provides two eight-bit parallel ports, each with two 
handshake lines, and two sixteen-bit timers. There are also 
sixteen high-current (I 5ma source, 48ma sink) latched 
output drivers. This provides a total of 36 parallel 1/0 
lines. There are three headers for parallel 1/0 connections 
on the board. One header is connected to the 16 high
current outputs and one is connected to the 20 VIA 1/0 
lines. The third header includes the 16 larched outputs and 
eight inputs arranged for direct connection to an Opto 22 
style 24 channel interface, which provides optically 
isolated connections to high<urrent. hi-voltage DC or AC 
equipment and controls. Circuitry to provide AC power 
fail detection is provided on the card to allow orderly 
shutdown and time/date logging in the case of a power 
failure. Software available from Matrix includes the 
TS9DEBUG ROM debugger/monitor, and OS9 in ROM. 
Disk-based development systems using OS9 and FLEX 
are also available. The price for the 1 MHz TS9 is S31 5. 
The TS9DEBUG monitor is $150, and the OS9 kemel in 
ROM (SCF only, no RBf) is $125. 

The last 6809 CPU I will discuss is the only one 
capable of directly supporting OS9 Level II. The 
CPU/MMU from Systems Datar includes an on-board 
Memory Management Unit that allows mapping the 64 
Kbyte logical address space of the 6809 into a I Megabyte 
physical address space on 4 Kbyte boundaries. The board 
is specifically designed to support OS9 Level II, and 
includes automatic task switching on interrupts, allowing 
user processes a fuU 64 Kbyte address space. The board 
also includes a real-time clock and a 28-pin socket for a 
boot ROM. The board is priced at $278.43 alone or 
$689.68 with OS9 Level n included. 

The ftrst of the 68008-based processors is one available 
from Allen Systems. It supports the original STD bus 

8080 specification with 16-bit addressing plus MEMEX 
and IOEXP lines on the backplane. It includes two 
memory sockets, one for an 8 Kbyte EPROM, and one for 
a 2 or 8 Kbyte RAM. A 6551 ACIA is used to provide 
serial communications. The most interesting point about 
this CPU is that it is available as a bare PCB for $40. A 
monitor ROM is available for $40. Assembled and tested, 
the price for the board is $300. 

The CPU-68K8 is a 68008-based processor card from 
XYZ Electronics, Inc. The board includes a 68008 
processor running at lOMHz, three 28-pin memory 
sockets, and a battery-backed clock/calendar. An MC68901 
Multi Function Peripheral chip is used to provide a serial 

port, an 8-bit parallel port, and two multi-mode timers. 
The board adheres to the STD-8088 specification to 
provide 20-bit addressing over the STD backplane. The 
price for the CPU card is $495. XYZ also supplies disk
based OS9 systems. Their minimum configuration 
includes the CPU-68K8, a 256 Kbyte static RAM card, a 
floppy-disk controller, and the OS9 Professional operating 
system with C compiler. The price for this system is 
$1800. Note that a card cage, power supply, and disk 
drives are not included in this price. 

An interesting board from All-Control Systems, Inc. 
is the ACS hDIOO. This board does not conform to the 
normal sm form factor, but does include a complete 
STD bus interface with a standard edge connector. This 
means that allhough it can be plugged into an STD 
backplane, it will not fit in a standard STD card cage. The 
board includes a little bit of everything on it, so that may 
not be such a problem. The board uses a 61!001! 

processor, and includes four 28-pin sockets which will 
hold 192 Kbytes of EPROM and 32 Kbytes of RAM. It 
includes a Signetics MC2671 Programmable Keyboard 
and Communications chip which allows connecting a 
keyboard matrix directly to the board, and also provides an 
RS232 serial port. An additional serial port is provided 
with a 6551 ACIA. A 6522 VIA is used to provide 
parallel I/O capabilities. Nine Opto 22 style I/O modules 
may be installed directly on the board, and five low
lealcage AC solid state relays are included, along with two 
20 KHz high-speed pulse counters. Analog 1/0 is 
supported with an eight channel I 2-bit AID convertor and 
a four channel 8-bit D/A convertor. Software available for 
the hOt()() includes the RTOS real-time operating system, 
the MPEC Menu Presentation and Editing Control 
program, and the HOP Hardware Diagnostic Program. 
The list price for the hDIOO is $950. If you are interesled 
in a system using this board with 059, contact me at 
BWl. 

Datricon Corporation supplies both a 6809 and a 
68008 CPU card for the SID bus. The ACS-68SBC is a 
68008-based processor that includes four 28-pin memory 
sockets and an MM58274 battery-backed cloclc/calendar. 
Two serial ports are implemented using a 2681 DUART, 
which may be configured for RS232 or RS422 operation. 
The DUART also provides a 16-bit counter/timer. The 
full 1 Mbyte address space of the 68008 is supported on 
the STD backplane, with a memory-mapping PROM used 

10 define on-board, off-board, and 1/0 address space. The 
board is available in both 8 and 10 MHz versions. The 
price for the 8 MHz board is $495. The MON-68 debug 
monitor ROM is available for S75. 
The Oatricon board is also available from BW1 in a 

system configuration including the OS9 68K kernel in 
ROM. Included with the STD08R system is a 64 Kbyte 
EPROM containing the OS9 kernel and 64 Kbytes of 
static RAM. Over 100 Kbytes of user program space are 
available from the remainder of the kernel EPROM and 
the fOUrth memory socket. The price for the STD08R is 

$780. 

Micro-Link Corporation provides the SID-202 CPU 
which uses the 68008 processor, and the STD-203 which 
uses the 68000. I have rather limited information on the 
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STD-203, but it is essential a 68000 with a boot EPROM 
on an STD board. The board allows 24-bit addressing and 
16-bit data transfers over the STD bus, and supports Z80 
type 1/0 cards. It is available in 4 and 8 MHz versions. 
The price for either the STD-202 or the STD-203 is $425. 
A diagnostic boot rom is available for each board. Micro
Link also supplies the STD-1000, a complete dislc-based 
system which uses the PDOS operating system. 

Another 68000 board is UC68KO, available from 
Micro-Craft. The board includes 512 K.Bytes of zero-wait 
state dynamic RAM and two 28-pin EPROM sockets. 
The SID interface is somewhat unusual in that off-board 
devices ate addressed on word boundaries but only eight-bit 
data transfers are supported. This means that the bus 
interface is primarily suited for 1/0 devices (including 
RAM and ROM disks) as opposed to memory. Since 
there is 512 Kbytes of RAM on-board this is not a senous 
problem for many applications. On board 1/0 is supplied 
by an 8256 MUART, which includes one serial channel, 5 
8-bit timers, and 16 parallel lines individually 
configurable as inputs or outputs. Also included with the 
UC68KO is Micro-Craft's "Soft-Emulator" monitor and 
debugger, which includes features such as memory 
display, in-line assembly, brealcpoints, and download 
routines. The SYM-68 symbolic interpreter is available 
separately and runs on an MS-OOS computer to provide 
symbolic debugging capabilities when used with the "Soft 
Emulator". The price for the UC68KO is $779. 

The MZ77860 is probably the the most powerful 
68000-type CPU currently available for the STD bus. 
The board is available from Mizar Inc., which acquired the 
MDX line of STD products fiom Mostek. The board 
includes a 68010 CPU operating at 8 or 12 MHz, and up 
to 1 Megabyte of parity dynamic RAM mounted on board, 
along with two 28-pin sockets for up to 128 Kbytes of 
EPROM. The board is built using surfac.e mount 
technology and SOICs (Small Outline Integrated 
Circuits), which have about the same relation to a normal 

16-pin DIP as the 16-pin DIP has to a 40-pin DIP. Well, 
maybe a 28-pin, but anyway, SOICs are tiny! The board 
includes a logic sequencer which lets the 68010 access the 
SID bus like a 4 MHz or 6 MH.z Z80. DMA devices on 
the STD bus can access the on-board memory 8-bits at a 
time. The dynamic RAM is mounted on four litlle cards 

that mount vertically on the main board, so different 
memory configurations are possible. Also included on the 
board is an MC6840 which provides 3 programmable 
timers. Software available from Mizar currently includes 
CP/M 68K. Contact them to see if other software has 
become available. The 8 MHz version of the board with I 
Mbyte of dynamic RAM included isS 1292. 

The Mizar board is also available in a system 
configuration from GW3. The system includes the CPU, 
a floppy dislc controller, a SCSI controller, and a four 
channel serial interface card. The POOS/68000 operating 
system from Eyring Research Institute is available for the 
system. If you are interested in using the Mizar board in 
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an OS9 system, BWI will be supplying the Mi7.ar board 
in an OS9 system in January of 1988. OS9 may also be 
available directly from Mizar. 

That's it for this summary of Motorola CPUs available 
on the STD bus. Although not a complete list, this 
article should give you a good idea of the type of product 
that is available using 6809 or 68000 type processors. If 
you use 6802 processors or any of the Motorola 
microcontroUers, these products are also available. Next 
month's article will discuss an interface board we have 
designed at BWI. I t  allows a computer based on the GMX 
Micro-20, (or any computer supporting the Motorola 1/0 
channel) to use the SID bus as an 1/0 expansion bus. In 
describing the interface and how it works, I will write 
about the 110 channel, some more details of STD timing, 
and discuss how we used PALs to interface these two 
difTerent buses. 
MICRO-REVIEW: M108 

This has nothing to do with the SID bus, but may be 
of interest to SS50 bus users. Several months ago RFM 
Microplex Systems Ltd. (604 875-1461 Vancouver, BC, 
Canada) advertised their M108 SS30 Dual Serial Interface 
in 68Micro. The board includes a Signetics SCN 268IA 
Dual UART (that's Dual Universal Asynchronous 
Receiver Transmiuer, or DUART). a crystal for the 
DUART's internal baud rate generator, plus buffers, 5-volt 
regulator, and RS232 drivers. I purchased two of lhe 
boards, along with the OS9 (6809) support software 
available, for my Gimix II OS9 Level II system, and am 
quite pleased with my purchase. The big advantage I find 
with these boards is that because the 2681 DUART has a 
3-byte internal buffer for the receiver, (in addition to the 
serial shift register for assembling received characters) I 
am able to transfer fLies between my 68020 system and 
the Gimix box at 19.2 KBaud without losing characters. 
Using the Gimix serial cards, the highest data rate 
possible without lost characters was 2400 baud, even 
using XON·- XOFF and saving the files to the ramdisk 
instead of the hard disk. The reason for this is that every 
tenth of a second, the real-time cloclc generates an 
interrupt and OS9 goes off and does some system stuff for 
a liLLie while. Because the 6850 can buffer one character in 
addition to the one in the shift register, one might expect 
that the greatest improvement in speed possible would be 
a factor of three. This may actually be the case, because 1 
think I changed my CPU speed from I to 2 MHz at the 
same time I installed the new cards. (I changed it from 2 
to 1 for some forgouen reason.) The DUART provides a 
range of software selectable baud rates, and the ZMODE 
utility fTom Microplex allows the user to select the baud 
rate plus control a number of other features of the 
DUART. Since this is a "micro-review" let me sum up 
and say that the M108 is a quality product that provides a 
number of useful features to users of SS50 systems. (Note 
that Gimix is now GMX.) 

+++ 
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FoRTH 
Tips for Beginners 

At some time. everybody Ls a beginner: 
even an old-timer at BASIC or C needs some 
help when getting started with FORni. One of 
the FORTH concepts easier for PASCAL 
programmers to grasp is that a FORni program 
should be read from the last definition toward 
the first deflnition. Thls is because FORni has 
the equivalent of a one-pass compUer. so that 
everything must be defined before lt can be 
referenced. 

As a general rule. the first words defined 
wlll be at the lowest level of the program and 
wUl be the most prtmlUve. The definitions get 
more complex as you progress toward the "end" 
of the UsUng. 

FORTH lends itself very easUy to modular 
programming. and this ls the way any long 
program should be written. This is true, 
whether one or a dozen programmers work on a 
program. Not only does it make it easier to keep 
track of the various operations of a program. 
but it makes it easter to reuse parts of one 
program within another so that you don't have 
to keep "reinventing the wheel". 

Modular ProgrammLng in FORni 

This will be a few helpful hints. rather than 
a long technical dissertation on modular 
programming. I think that FORTH Is the 
easiest language I have ever used for writing 
program modules. I find that one rarely needs 
global variables in the formal sense. because 
values are so easUy passed on the Data Stack. If 
there are no global variables. indeed. not even 
parameter declaration for the stack, then there 
is no need to worry about declaring external 
variables nor concern yourself about a possible 
conflict of variable names between modules. 

This latter concern for name conflict 
between modules can be ignored l.f descrtptlve 
names are chosen for definitions, variables, 
and constants. For example. never use TEMP as 
the name of a variable storage location. unless 
it refers to the temperature. and then don't use 
it for anything else. This is Ulustrated in the 
FlLE-COPY module discussed later. 

A Tutorial Series 

By: R. D. Lurie 
9 Linda Street 
Leominister, MA 01543 

All of the FORfH implementations that I 
know of for the 68xx allow up to 31 signLO.cant 
characters in a name, so there is no need for 
short, cryptic names. By making a point of 
having names adequately descriptive of their 
purpose. you can be reasonably sure of 
preventlng name confllcts. without taklng any 
other measures. This also makes it easier to 
remember the names assigned to commonly 
used constants and variables. 

If you have trouble thlnk1ng of a descriptive 
name. It is probably because you have not 
really thought out the purpose of your 
defln.ition, etc. If you are really desperate for a 
name, you can always use I-CANNOT-THINK
OF-A-NAME-HERE and stu! not use up all of 
the alloted space! 

The definition ?YES/NO 
As an example. look at the definition 

?YES/NO . This is a very simple case of a 
moderately prtmitive definition which can be 
used over and over as a part of many programs 
without ever needing to be changed. All 1t does 
is prompt for a YES or a NO answer which has 
been asked by another pari of the program. The 
? in the name indicates that it returns a 
boolean flag to the calling rouUne. Notice that 
once entered, the only way to escape from 
?YES/NO is with the correcty typed answer, a 
"Y" or "N". A "y'' or "n" are not acceptable. This 
forces you to think about your answer, and 
reduces the chance of answering Y when you 
intended N, and vtce versa. 

The FORni word RECURSE is also known 
as MYSELF . It allows a definition to call itself, 
whlch is a form of recursion. If you don't have 
this word, then ?YES/NO can be rewritten to 
use a BEGIN ... UNTIL loop which operates on a 
separately established loop-control flag. The 
BEGIN ... UNTIL loop uses less Return Stack 
space than RECURSE . so recursion cannot 
always be used in a system with limlted RAM. 

However, as an exercise, try wriUng ?YES/NO 
with the BEGIN ... UNTIL construction and see 
what an advantage there is to programming 
ease and clarity with recursion. 
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Loading screen 

It Is all very well to say that a program 
should be written In a modular form. but 
another thing to give specl.Oc directions as to 
how to do lt. If you are really Interested ln the 
subject, I suggest that you consult your local 
Ubrary for books on lt. Here, I only want to 
point out some general Ideas and give a simple 
example. 

The example which occurs t o  me 
lmmedlately 1s one that I am now working on. I 
have been asked by my church to write a data 
base program from which we can extract the 
usual lists. such as a malllng Ust of members, 
etc. But we also want to be able to extract lists of 
attendees 1n certain geographical areas who 
need help with transportaUon on Sunday 
morning. Obviously. there are other lists which 
we can use. 

Since the church computer 1s a DEC Vfl80 
running CP/M. I first considered using dBASE. 
wh!ch we have: all of thJs was given to us by a 
member when he "upgraded" his office to IBM. 
However, after reading the manual. I decided I 
wanted nothing to do wllh leamJng a new 
language with such a 11mtted utility. My next 
choice was BASIC, since I assumed that any 
number of people could maintain the program, 
1f I was not able to do so. Well, after a few hours 
of trying to keep track of the BASIC program. I 
gave It up as being likely to reactivate my 
angina. At last, sanity prevalled. and 1 

admitted to myself that, lf I was got.ng to do the 
job right, it had better be done ln FORTI-II 

I figured that I could write adequate 
documentation so that someone familiar with 
PASCAL, etc. could maintain the FORTH 
program easier than I could write the program 
1n either PASCAL or C. This was based as much 
on the tlme wasted while program 
modlflcations were comptled. as the time saved 
1n actually writing the program. Besides. the 
book STARTING FORTI-I by Leo Brodie has an 
example database program which was very 
nearly exactly what I wanted. I only needed to 
make a few changes and the additions required 
to make it easy for the church secretary to use 
1n order to have a complete program ready to 
run. 

To make a long story short. that is what I 
am doing. I wlll report later on some of the code 
I used to make the keyboard input nearly 
foolproof. I'll just say now that I have made 
extensive use of the looping technJque 
illustrated 1n ?YES/NO . and the church 
secretary is very happy wtth the parts of the 
program she has seen so far. 

Now. to my real reason for mentioning this 
program--How do you control the development 
of modules 1n a program this size? First of all, 
you break down the program into its major 

phases and components. The example labeled 
SCR # 2 shows the general way in whJch this 
kind of program can be "decomposed". The A
DATA-BASE example shows both a general 
outline of the program. and how each module 
can be conveniently loaded to make a coherent 
program. The whole program can be loaded by 
stmply typing the command: 

2LOAD 

This w1l1 cause each module to be loaded ln 

the proper order. since the command A-DATA
BASE wlll be executed as part of the operation 
of loading screen #2. 

Notice that the comments ln the right-hand 
column of the SCR # 2 Usting make a pretty 
good outline of the program. There really ls not 
much else that needs to be said about a module 
during the initial planning of a project. 

The left-hand column ln the listing Is a 
series of LOAD commands. Each module has 
been assigned a group of 10 screens. or blocks. 
but this was arbitrary and could be easUy 
changed as appropriate. 

I usually have a screen within a module call 
the succeeding screen by use of--> . Of course, 
additional loading screens could be buried 
within a module. but I don't like this because It 
would tend to hide the program flow during a 
cursory examJnation of the original loading 
screen. This would be bad. because I want the 
original loading screen to be a major part of the 
program documentation. 

As I mentioned before. the entire program 
ls loaded when screen #2 is loaded. ThJs 1s 

particularly convenient during program 
development. since the command sequence: 

FORGET A-DATA-BASE 2 LOAD 

will clear the current version of the 
program from memory and load (and complle) 
the new version without additional commands. 

Moving Screens 

One advantage of modular programming Is 

that you probably wlll never have to move 
more than about a half-dozen screens at one 
time 1n order to make room for a change or 
improvement in the program. Even with that. 
you will want a utllity which will do the grunt
work for you. That ls why I wrote the FILE
COPY utility. 

FILE-COPY 1s a "smart" utillty; It calculates 
whether you want to move up or down and 
starts copying from the proper place to make 
sure that you don't overwrite a screen before 
copying it. However. It Is not fool-proof: 1t 
cannot keep you from copying the wrong 
screens or from moving them to the wrong 
place. so you still have to make some of the 
decisions. 
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You can call FILE-COPY with the following 
general command format: 

<start-source#> 
<count> FILE-COPY 

<start-destination#> 

For example, if you want to move 7 screens. 
starting at screen #31. up to screen #33, your 
command line would be: 

31 33 7 Fll.E-COPY 

As you can see, there is no problem with 
overlaping source and destination. To move 
from disk to disk, you might use the command: 

712 1 50 FIL.E-COPY 

which would move 50 screens (200 sectors) 
from the disk In drtve # 1 to the disk In drtve #0 
(assuming DSDD80 drives). 

The Defin1Uon FILE-COPY 

I think that a study of the listing for FILE
COPY will illustrate one of the points I was 
making about the natural derivation of names 
for words and variables. Since every character 
1n the two variable names is significant, there 
Is no problem with the program keeping them 
straight, even though each name Is 14 

characters long. Furthermore, I am not 
concerned with loading FILE-COPY with any 
other program. since I cannot imagine a case 
where I might encounter a name conflict. I have 
also used FILE- COPY in program modules 
without worrying about name conflict, and I 
have never had a problem with remembering 
the proper name for the variable. 

I chose to use two variables in this utility 
instead of keeping them on the Data Stack, 
because I wanted a utility which could run 
under any version of FORrH. If I had trted to 
keep these numbers on the stack. I would have 
had to do some real programmtng gymnastics 
in order to make It run under Og-FORTii. The 
problem, here. 1s that Og-FORTii does not have 
any convenient way to access numbers buried 
very deeply on the stack. Also, there is a 
difference in the way PICK and ROLL work 
between FORrn-79 and FORrn-83, so I took the 
easy way out and used variables. As a 
programming exercise. you might try to Write 
FILE-COPY without the variables: if you do. I 
would Uke to see your result. 

(FILE-COPY) 

The word (FILE-COPY) Is written In 
parentheses in order to emphasize that It Is 
used as a factor for other defln1tions. By 
defining (FILE-COPY) . I was able to shorten 
slgnt.ficantly the next two deflnltions. This is 

good practice, since It saves RAM and makes 
the whole program easier to read without 
adding much penalty to the running time. 

(FILE-COPY) Is the actual workhorse of the 
program. It Is the defln1tlon which does the 
copying. The phrase DUP . simply duplicates 
and prints the number of the screen presently 
being copied: I like for a program to give some 
feedback so that I can tell when It Is working 
and when it has locked up. 

The phrase DUP FILE-COPY-VAR2 @ + 
calculates the number of the destination 
screen. and COPY does just that. 

POS-FILE-COPY 

This defln1tlon is Written as a DO ... LOOP . 
The defln1tlon requires that the number of the 
last+1 and the first screens be on the Data 
Stack when It Is called. These are the loop 
11m1ts. and conform to the FORrH practice of 
having the top llm1t + 1 as the first number and 
the starting value as the second number. 

By having the loop limits the same as the 
actual screen numbers. then the loop index. I . 
can be called to specify the number of the 
screen to be copied. This Is the number passed 
to (FILE-COPY) . 

?BRK is a system-dependent primitive 
which checks the keyboard for Input and 
returns a Boolean flag on the Data Stack. I used 
It here as a panic switch. since It checks the 
keyboard for Input before completing the 
DO ... LOOP . Pressing any key causes a 1RUE to 
be left on the stack; otherwise, a FALSE Is left. 
?LEAVE is simply a primitive defined as IF 
LEAVE THEN . which causes an Immediate exit 
from the loop if a 1RUE was on the Data Stack. 

NEG-FILE-COPY 

The only real difference between ?OS-FILE
COPY and NEG-FILE-COPY is that the former 
copies screens starting at the lowest number, 
while the latter copies screens starting at the 
highest number. The phrase -1 +LOOP enables 
the loop to count backwards, one at a time. 

FILE-COPY 

FILE-COPY is the "smart" part of the utlllty. 
which is why It ts such a long definition. It 
offends me to Write such long definitions. but 
sometimes I just get trapped. and there 1s no 
easy way out! Fortunately. most of tts length is 
really caused by the relatively long names used. 
so I guess that I will have give ln. though not 
without a complaint. 

The opening CR Is just a sop to my 
esthetic(?) sense. It lets the line of screen 
numbers begin at the left margin. which I like 

to see, but it has no other value. Leave It out if 
you wish. 
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The >R temporarily saves the "count". the 
number of screens to be moved. on the Return 
Stack. This moves ft out of the way for the next 
operations. 

The 2DUP = dupllcates the source and 
destination screen numbers and compares 
them. A TRUE flag Is left on the Data Stack If 
they are equal; otherwise. FALSE Is left. 

IF tests this flag and executes the following 
2DROP QUIT phrase 1f there was a TRUE . 
Executlon continues 1f there was a FALSE . 
2DROP clears the Data Stack and QUIT clears 
the Return Stack and aborts the execution of 
FILE-COPY. 

The phrase OVER R> + FILE-COPY-VARl I 
makes a copy of the source screen number. 
recovers the count from the Return Stack. and 
adds them together. The sum IS then stored for 
later use. 

Then 2DUP - dupllcates the source and 
destination screen numbers and subtracts 
them. NEGATE changes the sign of the 
dlfference. and FILE-COPY-VAR2 I saves the 
result. The change in sign is for the 
convenience of (FILE-COPY) . 

Now that there IS a commitment to move at 
least one screen and the two variables have 
been stocked. we are ready to determine the 
"d!recUon" of movement. Th!s Is done by the 
next five lines in the defin!Uon. OVER < 

duplicates the source number and compares 1t 
to the number of the destination screen. 

A TRUE left on the stack causes the IF 
segment to be executed. FILE-COPY-VARl @ 
SWAP causes the number+l of the last screen to 
be fetched from storage to the Data Stack and 
then its position switched with the number of 
the starting screen. This puts them in the 
proper order for POS-FILE-COPY to copy, 
starting at the lowest screen number. 

A FALSE left on the stack causes the ELSE 
segment to be executed. FlLE-COPY-VARl@ I

SWAP causes the number of the last screen to 
fetched from storage to the Data Stack and then 
its stack position Switched with the number of 
the starting screen. This puts them 1n the 
proper order for NEG-FILE-COPY to copy. 
starting at the highest screen number. 

The tenninaUng FLUSH forces the disk 
buffer contents to be written to the disk. It Is 
more insurance than anyth!ng else, since the 
last two screens could be lost If something 
happened to tum off the system before some 
other disk read/write took place. Better safe 
than sorry! 

EOF 
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Continued From Last Month 

Build the GT-4 Graphic Terminal 

(A Construction Project) 

By: 
Joseph D. Condon 
8072 172nd. Street W. 
Lakevtlle, MN 55044 
Phone: 612·431-7624 

Part Two 

Last month in part one of this article I 
Introduced the GT (graphic terminal) 
construction project. The first part of this 
article dealt mainly wtth the physical design 
and construction of the GT. This month in 
part two of the article I will present the 
software that controls the GT. As you might 
have suspected. the software for the GT is quite 
lengthy and I would suggest that you purchase 
the reader service disk avaUable from "68 
Micro Journal" rather than keying in the 
entire source listing. 

The Software 

The software or firmware for the GT is best 
presented as two separate processes. The first 
beLng normal state processing and the se,cond 
being interrupted state processing. The 
normal state processing or foreground process 
perfonns no physical I/O's with the keyboard 
or RS232 port. It simply calls routines to 
either place characters into or read characters 
out of circular butTers associated with these 
devices. 

This type of design greatly reduces the 
complexity of the GT's firmware and allows 
for easy modification or enhancements. The 
source listing for the GT is well commented so 
I will try not to go into much detaU in 
presenting it. 

Deoamber '87 
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The foreground process is entered at power up 
Ume via the processors reset or restart vector. 
The process first clears some keyboard flags to 
achieve synchronization with the keyboards 
capitol lock, number lock and scroll lock 
indicators. Next the PIA control is configured 
and the value of the Switch settings are read 1n 

and stored tn the variable "switch". After 
passing by the warm entry label, the 
processors IRQ's are disabled and the systems 
stack is established. At power up, the 6809's 
IRQ mask will not allow interrupts to be 
serviced untU its associated condition code 
register bit is cleared. Since we can enter thiS 
area of the firmware via the warm entry label. 
we must insure that interrupts are disabled. 

Next we configure the ACIA control according 
to the switch settings that have been stored in 

the variable "switch". By referencing the 
variable "switch" instead of the actual swttch 
settings. we can easUy change the ACIA's 
parameters by modifying the variable 
"switch" and then branching to the warm 
entry location. 
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After configuring the ACIA we then configure 
the video controller chip according to the 
values we equated at the beginning of the 
source file. These values are for a 12 mhz clock 
only. Before entering the main loop we 
initialize the majority of the systems global 
variables. set the absolute display address. 
clear the screen, beep the beeper and enable 
the processors interrupts. 

The main loop basically gets the next 
character from the serial input buffer and if It 
ls not a control character, dJsplays It on the 
scre'en. If It is a control character. the main 
loop uses its value as an Index into a jump 
table which points to the specific rouune that 
handles that particular control function. 
After the character is displayed or the control 
function performed, the main loop is returned 
to via the RTS Instruction. Each control 
funcllon routine and the character dJsplay 
routine are well commented In the source 
listing and should require no further 
explanations. 

All function routines in the GT firmware 
make use of a set of common subroutines 
which deal wtth basic functions such as 
clearing character locations and lines, 
scrolling the screen, manipulate the cursor. 
etc. Some of these subroutines such as the 
clear line routine. utiliZe repeating macro 
instructions. These Instructions are merely 
an easy way of generaung a long sequence of 
repetitive instructions with slight variations. 
These long sequences could easily be replaced 
with short loops however. due to the extremely 
critical speed requirements of these functions, 
1 have chose to implement them as fast in-line 
tnstructlon sequences. 

There are several examples In the source 
Usllng of somewhat strange. unorthodox 
methods of accomplishing rather simple. 
straightforward tasks. Keep In mind that 
programming a bit mapped display terminal 
capable of operating at speeds up to 19200 
baud Is not a trivial task. Speed is of the 
essence not eloquently abbreviated or frugally 
concise algorithms. Brute force and repetition 
1s often the only alternative in achieving fast 
and efficient code. 

The BacJE&round Proceu 

The background process is entered at the label 
"Syslrq" whenever an interrupt is requested 
by either the ACIA or the PIA controller. The 
interrupt handler first determines which 
device generated the request and then 
branches to the appropriate handler routine. 

The serial interrupt handling routlrle checks 
the status of the ACIA to determine if the 
interrupt was generated because of a character 
being received or because of the completion of 

a character transmiSSion. If a character has 
just been received, the handler transfers the 
character from the ACIA into a large cirCular 
receive character buffer which the foreground 
process reads from via the "GetChr" 
subroutine. 

If for some reason this buffer Is full, the 
routine wlll branch to an Input buffer 
overflow error routine which displays an 
error message on the screen and then 
branches back to the terminals warm entry 
location. The input character buffer for the GT 
Is very large. approximately seven thousand 
characters in length. When the buffer becomes 
approximately 90% full, the GT will send an 
XOFF character (hexadecimal $13) to the host 
computer. Afterwards, when the buffer 
becomes 20% empty, the GT will then send to 
the host an XON character (hexadecimal $11). 

The GT's buffer wUJ never overflow provided 
the host computer obeys the XON /XOFF 
protocol. About the only time the host system 
will be able to get ahead of the GT Is when the 
GT is busy performing Its line drawing 
routine. In order for the GT's buffer to become 
full, the host will have had to send out 
approximately 700 long llne drawing 
commands in fast succession which 1s very 
unlikely. As mentioned above. It is very 
unlikely that you will ever see the input buffer 
overflow error appear on the GT's screen but 
because the posslbUlty does exist. I felt It 
necessary to properly handle the situation. 

If the serial interrupt was generated because of 
a character completing transmission, the 
interrupt routine will get the next character 
out of the serial output buffer and place It into 
the ACIA's transmit character register for 
transmission. If the output buffer Is empty. 
the handler simply disables the ACIA's 
transmitter interrupts and returns to the 
foreground processing state. 

The PIA interrupt handling rouune Is entered 
whenever a keyboard character ls received. 
This routine reads the keyboard character, 
translates 1t and then inserts It into the serial 
output buffer. This buffer Is fairly small 
because It Is very difficult to type faster than 
the GT can send data to the host. If the GT is 

operating at 150 baud and if you keep mas!�lng 
down on all of the keyboard keys, you may be 
able to cause an overflow condJtion. Also, 
since the GT Will obey XON/XOFF protocol 
from the host and since the GT must see Its 
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CTS slgnal true before sending data out, it is 
possible to overflow the buffer during normal 
operation. You probably will never experience 
this condition and if you do. it will usually 
indicate a problem with the host system or 
possibly the modem if you are connected 
remotely. Because of the possibility of 
overflow. the GT also has a keyboard overflow 
error routine that functions slmJJarly to the 
Input buffer overflow error routine. 

Before the keyboard handler inserts the 
character tnto the serial output bufTer. it must 
first translate the character tnto Its proper 
ASCII code. The GT ls the first project that I 
have bullt that utilizes an fBM XT type 
keyboard. The routines that I developed to 
handle the keyboard and translate the key 
codes are most easUy described as being 
original. I am not trying to avoid the subject 
but I could easlly write a whole article on just 
the keyboard handler and still not fully 
explain all of Its functions and how they 
Interrelate. Instead. I will just say that it 
works quite well and suggest that you study 
the source llsting if you are tnterested tn that 
sort of thtng. Keep tn mind that the fBM XT 

keyboard transmits a unique scan code for 
every key that is pressed. tncludlng the shift, 
shift lock and number lock keys. The 
keyboard also sends out a variation of the 
same scan code when a pressed key is released. 
Also. each and every key wUl repeat if held 
down long enough. 

At the present Ume. I am not sure if "68 Micro 
Journal" plans on printing the entire source 
llsttng for the character generator file. I must 
admit that 1l ls extremely long and very 
uninteresting. I will just say that the 
character generator ls composed of 128 
character images. each image occupying eight 
bytes of storage. The first 32 characters are 
abstract representations of what a control 
code might look like if 1t were displayed. 
There are certain instances when these 
characters may appear on the screen and they 
can be quite helpful tn debugtng application 
programs. The remalnJng 96 character images 
are standard ASCII character representations. 

Hopefully my description of the GTs firmware 
has not been too brief. I firmly believe that a 
well commented source listing requires little 
or no explanation. 

In conclusion, I would like to say that I have 
made a stncere effort tnlrylng to present the 
GT construction project in a manner that 
most readers will approve of. Because the GT 
project consists of both hardware and 
software. I have tried to take a somewhat 
middle of the road approach in presenting it. 

Neither concentrating to deeply on the 
hardware or the software. I sincerely hope 
that anyone who decides to build the GT will 
not run into any serious problems but if you 
do. I wlll do my best to help you resolve them. 
Just send me a letter and I wUl respond as 
soon as possible. Even if you decide not to 
build the GT. I would appreciate any 
comments regarding this article. good or bad. 

If you would like to see another construction 
project of thiS type in "68 Micro Journal", 
write to me or better yet. write to "68 Micro 
Journal" with your Ideas or suggestions. Keep 
in mind, the project should be of general 
interest and noncommercial origin. 

EOF 

CR'J' 'J'ables 

Switch Pack Configurations Settings 

S S S S S S S S ().Open 
7654321 0 C.Ciosed 

CCC 150 Baud 
ceo 300 Baud 
coc 600 Baud 
coo 1200 Baud 
0 c c 2400 Baud 
0 c 0 4800 Baud 
0 0 c 9600 Baud 
000 19200Baud 

c 8BlWotd 
0 7BlWord 

c 1 StopBl 
0 2�Bls 

X X C Parity Disabled 
C C 0 Odd Parity 
C 0 0 Even Parity 
0 C 0 Malk Parity 
0 0 0 Space Parity 

GT Control Func1ions 

Hex ASCI Function 

$00 (NUL) do nothing 
$01 (SOH) display charac1er 
$02 (STX) display character 
$03 (ETX) display character 
$04 (EOT) display character 
$05 (ENO) display character 
$06 (ACK) display character 
$07 (BEL) beep the beeper 
$08 (BS) decrement cursor 
$09 (HT) display character 
$0A (LF) line feed 
$08 (Vl) upline 
$OC (FF} increment C\Jrsor 
$00 (CR) carriage return 
$0E (SO) display character 
$OF (SI) display character 
$10 (OLE) display character 
$11 (OCt) resume transmission 

$12 (OC2) display character 
$13 (OC3) halt transmission 
$14 (0C4) display character 
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$15 (NAK) display character 
$16 (SYN) display character 
$17 (ETB) display character 
$18 (CAN) display character 
$19 (EM) display character 
$1A (SUB) clear screen 
$1 B (ESC) escape function 
$1C (FS) display character 
$10 (GS) display character 
$1 E (AS) home cursor 
$1 F (US) display character 

GT Escape Code Functions 
HEX ASCI Function 
$30 ••• load cursor (YX) • 
$45 "E" insert line 
$47 "G" graphic function 
$51 "0" Insert character 
$52 "A" delete line 
$54 "T" clear to end of line 
$55 ·u· clear to end of page 
$57 "'W" delete character 
$65 •e• cursor enable 
$64 "d" cursor disable 
$6A "j" set hi·light 
$68 "!(" clear hi·llght 
$6C "I" set underscore 
$60 ·m· clear underscore 

• Y and X coordinates must have $20 
offset added to them. 

Y • Y ooordinate of char location. 
Valid values are ($20·$37). 

X • X ooordinate of char location. 
Valid values are ($20·$6F). 

GT Graphic Functions 

HEX ASCI Function 
$55 -u· up pen 
$44 "0" down pen 
$53 ·s· set mode 
$52 "A" reset mode 
$43 ·c· compliment mode 
$54 "T" test pixel • 
$40 "M" move pen (XXXYYY) t1 
$49 "I" Image function 

• Test pixel will return an ASCII STX code $02 followed by 
a ·o· if pixel is reset, "1" if pixel is set or ·r if current x,y 
ooordlnates are outside the display window. 

tl X and Y each represent ASCII 
dlghs ($30.$39). 

XXX • X ooordinate of pixel. 
Valid values are (00<>-639). 

YYY • Y ooordinate of pixel. 
Valid values are (000.239). 

GT Image Functions 

Htx ASCI Function 
$4C "L. lolld ICfMn (XXXYYYCCC) • 
$44 "0" dump �ereen (XXXYYYCCC) • 

FOR THOSE WHO 

I 

• X, Y and C each represent ASCII 
dlghs ($30-$39). 

XXX • X ooordlnate of • bit nibble. 
Valid values are (000.159). 

YYY • Y ooordinate of 4 bit nibble. 
Valid values are (000.239). 

CCC • Count of nibbles to transfer. 
Valid values are (000.999). 

A nibble, when sent should be or'ed whh hex $20. When 
the GT dumps screen data to the host, it will or each 
nibble with $20 and precede the data with an ASCII STX 
code $02 to insure application program synchronization. 

GT Function Key Codes 

KEY HXASal 
F1" $30 -o· 
F2 $31 "1" 
F3 $32 "2" 
F4 $33 "3" 
F5 $34 "4" 
F6 $35 -s· 
F7 $36 -s· 
FS $37 "7" 
F9 $38 -a· 
F10 $39 'V 

• The F1 key when pressed as a control key will invoke the 
configuration menu. 

All function key codes sent to the host are preceded by an 
ASCII OLE code ($10). 

Non·Standard Keyboard Codes 

KEY HEXASCI 
Scr Loc • 
All , 
Sys Req t1 
PrtSc $2A ••• 
ATab $09 (HT) 
Horne $1 E (RS) 
PgUp $OA (LF) 
End $00 (CR) 
PgDn $08 (VT) 
Ins $00 (CR) 
Del $7F (DEL) 

• The scroll lod< key will alternately send out the XOFF 
and XON codes ($13, $11). 

tl No codes transmitted. 

All other keys generate and transmit standard ASCII 
interpreted codes. 

EOF 

To be Continued Next Month 
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By: All of us 

"Corttribvu 'J.(ptflina • 'LJ(put 'J{ptflina ·, DMW '86 

LCD Driver 

By: David Babln. P.E. with Serial Interface 
Motorola 
MOS Digital-Analog IC DMslon 

48 

The MC145453 directly drives up to 33 non
multiplexed Uquld-crystal elements per package. 
Both small and large displays can be driven by 
this CMOS IC. (A large 25nun 7-segment display 
has been successfully driven with the chlp.) Thls 
flexible device allows external formatting of the 
display Information. thus permitting use with 
alphanumeric, bar-graph, dot-matrix, or custom 
LCDs. 

The IC's serial port only requires data and 
clock signals at CMOS orT'IL levels. The double
buffered Interface ls realized with a 36-stage shift 
register which feeds 33 latches. 

The shift register ls static. allowing data rates 
down to de ln a continuous or Intermittent mode. 
The latches hold the display Information, permit
ting an undisturbed display during shifting. 

The usual data format ls a start blt (hlgh), 
followed by 33 display blts. plus 2 trailing bits 
(don't cares). If a display bit ls high. the associ
ated Uquld-crystal element is activated. The start 
blt causes Internal generation of a load signal 
which transfers the 33 dlSplay blts into the 
latches. After the load stgnal. an internal reset 
clears the shift register to ready the device for the 
next set of data. 

Figure 1. Block Diagram 

OSC IN 

DATA 

CLOCK 

BP OUT BP IN OUT 33 OUT 2 OUT 1 

33 lATCHES 

NC NC 

BIT BIT BIT 

33 2 

36.STAGE SHIFT REGISTER 
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Alternately, a 5-byte (40-btt) transfer can be 
used as IS encountered with SPI. As shown tn 
Figure 2, 4 preamble bits (lows) precede the start 
bit (high). The start btt IS followed by the 33 
diSplay bits plus 2 tra111ng bits. If desired. the bit 
stream can be formatted as tn Figure 3 where the 
extra 4 bits (lows) follow the 2 traUtng bits (don't 
cares). 

Figure 2. 5-Dyte Format 

I L I L I L I L I H 133 OISDI!Iy 6HS I)( I)( I 
r 

Ftrst 
6H 

Figure l. 5-Dyte Format 
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The MC145453 must be tnltlallzed after 
power up. To 1n1t1allze the IC. purge the shift 
register by clocking in at least 36 lows. The unit 
ls then synch.ronJ.zed to the processor. 

100 

90 

80 

.,_ 70 
..... 

LCD elements respond to the dlfl'erentlal 
RMS voltage between their frontplanes and 
backplanes. The non-muxed (dtrect-drtve) sys
tem offers a much higher voltage contrast ratio 
(V RMs-oN I V RMs-o,.,l than muxed types. The 
MC 145453 has an excellent voltage contrast ratio 
of 9. (A muxed-by-2 driver drops thiS ratio to 
2.24.) A high ratio maintains optimum diSplay 
contrast whtle allowing the LCD threshold voltage 
(Figure 4) to have a loose tolerance. ThiS thresh
old not only varies from LCD to LCD (batch to 
batch). but a particular LCD's threshold varies 
over temperature. Utlllzlng the MC145453, a 
wide operating temperature range is achieved 
without using temperature-compensating refer
ence voltages. heaters for the LCD. or high-speed 
Uquld crystals. 

To reUeve MPU/MCU overhead. an on-chip 
oscillator supports an external RC which gener
ates the backplane and frontplane drive wave
forms. Values of 1 M!l and 4 70pF produce a 60 to 
150Hz backplane frequency. The capacitor value 
can be Increased up to 1200pF to reduce this 
frequency. 

The MC145453's electrical characteriStics 
are guaranteed over a supply voltage range of 3 to 
10V and an ambient temperature range of -40° to 
85°C. The operating supply current is only 40\lA 
with all outputs open. 

Two packages are presently avallable: a 40-ptn 
DIP and a space-savtng 44-lead PLCC (plastic 
leaded chip carrier). 

To obtain a data sheet callS00/521-6274. 
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urry Williams 
'68 Mlero Maguinc 
�900 Cuundra Smith Rd 
Hluon, TN 37343 

Dear Mr. Williams, 

Please rind enclosed a press kit concerning the release or our new 
and exeltina shon form calalog. a copy of which is enclosed for your 
personal review. 

I am also pleased 10 rcpon the remarkable growth or the 0·64 bus 
buslnen In 1he Unilcd S1a1es. A press kh hiahligbling the bus' 
success, as well u a list of 0·64 bus manufaeturcrJ, is also enclosed 
for your review. 

Please feel free t o  contact me personally If you have any questions or 
need more Information. 

Sincerely, 

Cosma Pabouctsidls 
Presldenl 

CP/1 
Enclosure 

50 WHI Hoover Ave. 
Mese, Arlrona 85202 
Tel. (602) 962·5559 
Faa. (602) 962·5750 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Reader Contacl: Mark Stephens 
Edllorlat Contact: Cosma Pabouc!Sidls 

C•64 &US CAINS FOOTHOLD lt< U .S. IIARJU:TPLAClt 

Heaa. A%, October 31, 1987--0&SPAC confir•• the 

qcovlnq u.s. acceptance of the G•64 bua concept tor 

board 1•••1 pEoducta. The coepany beqan lntroducinq 

tbe bua concept and produ.ota to the U.S. aartet in the 

ayaboliaed by the recent introduction ot C·'4 bua 

product• fro• t.vo additional U.S. co•panl ea. 

Laac •ont._b, au.bble Tee, a Kortbe�n Callforn.ia coapany 

apecialltino in bubble aeaory prod�cta, cel••••d 

•eraion of ita bubble cartrid9e controller for the 

C-64 bua. Jn the •••• tiae tr.__.a, Avalota t:noineerinq 

aotor contEOller boacd Lor the bua. 

Tbeae co•panlea have joined t.be ranka of three other 

bua product• for the 

coapany located 

paat tev aontha. Sanaoray, 

California, 

• 

h•• 

cUYeralfied ita 8TD bua product. line with tbe addition 

of a aaatt. data acqu.iaitlota boatd tor tbe G ... ,, bua. 

To .. aal Technolovy of Montreal, Canada, produeea It 

panel diaplaya wltb a controller that interface• vitb 

t.be G-64 bua. Quadrant Sclentitic of ao�ldec, 

Colorado_. baa produced aaveral data acquia1t.1ona 

boarda ap•eiflcally aiaed at enqine contr·ol. 

G.ISrAC product& have alao enjoyed al9nificant auppott. 

troa independent aoftware coapanlea. &yrinq Reaaarcb 

of Pco•o, OT. b•• bolpod port POOS to tbo U000/68020 

faaily of proceaaora. Pa.lo Alto Sb.lppinq baa ported 

ita NACB-2 rortb coapiler to the G-64 bua. Geneala 

Nicroayateaa ported ito GmN&SCOP&/Tacqot 

aoftware for tb-• G&SSBS-5 8011 ai.nole board ayatea 

ualoq an raac PC. 

More aioolflcantly hovever, tbe G-64 bva baa b•en 

endoraeCS by o•er 200 co•paniea in tbe tJ. S. in a vide 

•aciety of applicatlone. raaova 0.1. uaera include 

Allen acadley, United Tecbnolo9lea, Weatinobouae, 

Lockheed, General Motora, Pratt & Wlttney, and lfASA. 

party vendot activities is the foundation to an even 

brlqhter future for the bua in the U.S 

The C-64 bua ia an opan architecture alaed at aid 

for ita A detailed G ... ,, bua 

apeciflcatlon la available fcae of cbarq• fro• c;·csPAC. 
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Oespac:. Inc: 

Lorry Williams 
'68 Mi�ro M•gazinc 
5900 Ca.ssandra Smhh Rd 
Hixson. TN 37343 

�at Mr. Williams. 

I am pleased to announce the introduction or a venatlle printer 
usembly that nts Into 0·64 bus hardware. 

This new and exeltlna products ollows the system integnttor to tdd 
fost hard copy output In applications such u data loaaers, point or 
sole termintls, 1nd other similar applications. 

I would be &ratcful If you could sh1te this Information whh the 
readers or your public1tion. Enclosed is a press kh prepared to that 
end. 

Please reel free to coli me if you have any questions or need ma<e 
Information. 

Sincerely, 

Cosma Ptbouctsidis 
President 

CP/t 
Enclosure 

14SA. At, OCtober 2,, 1917--CU-'AC -.Mo�nee• • e:o.pact 

printer aoo.-bly tbot plu<Jo direeUy into a at.ndud 0·64 bua 

baclrp.lue. Tbe Wlit, aanufactuced by HPL AG, la aolcS and 

oupport..S by CUPM: in tb• Unlt•d stat ... 

n. unit ia COI!q)Oeed ot • HPL 4)42 controller cant ancl tbe 

KPL 4343 pxintez •••ULbly. The printer la a dot .. trla iapact 

pri.ftt.er ualluiJ plain. 2 Lnch vieS• p.-pe..r. Tb• un.lt la "•C'Y 

c-s>act and CAA � ued in application• •�ch u data lOVv•ra, 

point of aa.le tenlin.ala, and other g .. ,. bua appllc.ation.. 

req\Jirin9 tut and. ineape.naive hardcopy output. 

Th• p.r·lnter aupporta Lull ASCn c:.haracter a•ta u ve.l_l .. 

ei9ht uaer d. tined cha.rac·teza. Seve.rU opti.oft.a ot the printer 

•det t'or c.haracte.r clen.itl•• of 2t� 30. 3' and. tO colt.-.n.a. 

The printer alao aupporta a lull oraph.lca �. 

ata.ndard pl'lnter lnterfaee and can tber•for·• be pvt to 

i ... d.l•t·• ue thanb to the exiatln9 aottvan dzivec• oCfered 

The prlntec a.aaeably la aval-labl• nov tor a WU.t price of 

1395 for tb• cont.roUez boacd, a.n4 $l;2S to $355 for tb• 

prU\te..c t>a..-•cS on the required character denalty. 

.... 
• 
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BILL WEST INCORPORATED 
17 4 Robert Treat Drive 
M1lford, Connecticut 06460 
203 878-9376 

NEWS RELEASE 

The STD020 Is a 68020 slngle board computer 
with an STD 1/0 expansion bus. providing the 
advantages of a 32 blt CPU with the flexibility of 
the STD bus. The STD020 includes a 12 MHz 
68020 processor with a 68881 floating point 
coprocessor, 2 Mbytes of RAM, four sertal ports. 
one parallel port. battery backed up real-time 
clock. a 40 MByte hard disk. 40 Mbyte cartridge 
hard disk. and a 3 1 /2" floppy drtve. Also 
included Is a 13 slot STD card cage. with one slot 
dedicated to the sm interface. (Except for the 
STD interface and card cage, STD boards In 
photo are for demo only and not included with 
system.) Operating system software Is the 
OS9/68000 Professional operating system, a 
real-time multi-user multi-tasking operating 
system slmllar to UNIX. Complete development 
tools including the Mlcroware C compiler, macro 
assembler. make. and mlcroMACS editor are 
included. 

The STD020 Is avallable In various 
configurations, for both development and target 
appllcaUons. Options Include higher speed 
CPUs. different disk configurations, rack 
mounting. and an internal STD card cage. 
Software support for custom configurations Is 

available. An OEM version including only the 
SBC 68020 and the SID interface Is avaUable. 
Contact BW1 for other configurations. 
Release Date : December 1987 Price: $ 10569.00 
disk-based system $ 3900.00 OEM system (no 
FPP) 

BILL WEST INCORPORATED 
17 4 Robert Treat Drive 
M1lford. Connecticut 06460 

203 878-9376 

NEWS RELEASE 

The STD-ZS allows an sm bus card cage to be 
used as an intelllgent I/0 subsystem with any 
computer incorporating a SCSI port. The 
sm-zs includes a Z80 processor and an NCR 
5380 SCSI controller, along with sockets for up 
to 64 Kbytes of RAM and/or EPROM. The 
standard system lncludes a 16 Kbyte Eprom and a 
2 Kbyte RAM with the required software for 
operating the board as a SCSI target. Options 
Include a battery backed up real-l1me clock and a 
Z80 counter timer clrcult (CTC). Programs for 
the Z80 may be in EPROM or downloaded from 
the host computer vla the SCSI interface. Using 

an lntelllgent I/0 subsystem allows the 
modulartzatlon of 1/0 tasks and the reduces the 
demands on the processing capabUiUes of the 
main processor. 

By comblnlng a STD-ZS with a computer such 
as an IBM PC. Apple Macintosh. or Atart ST. one 
obtains a flexible system which can use the wide 
range of I/0 interfaces available for the STD bus 
and sUB maintain compatlblllty wllh the 
vartety of off-the-shelf software avaUable for 
these computers. Multiple STD-ZS may be 
daisy-chained to provide both additional 1/0 
processing capabilities and a greater number of 
I/0 ports. Some computers may require an 
additional host adapter board to meet the full 
SCSI specification. BWI provides software 
support for Macintosh. ST. IBM PC, and OS9 host 
systems. Contact BW1 for Information about 
other systems. 
Release Date: August 1987 Price: $220.00 
quantity one host adapter (If required) and host 
software additional. 

BILL WEST INCORPORATED 
174 Robert Treat Drive 
M1lford. Connecticut 06460 
203 878-9376 

NEWS RELEASE 

The STD08R Is a CPU board for the STD bus 
which includes a 68008 processor. two serial 
ports individually configurable for RS232 or 
RS422, a stxteen bit timer. a real-time clock with 
battery backup, four 28-pin sockets. and the OS9 
68k operating system in ROM. The STD08R 
supports 20-blt extended addressing allowing the 
full utUtzatlon of the 1 Megabyte addressing 
space of the 68008. Sixteen bll l/0 addressing Is 
supported. 

The four memory sockets are configured to 
accept two 64 Kbyte EPROMs and two 32 Kbyte 
static RAMs. The OS9 kemal occupies 
approximately 16 Kbytes of program memory 
space. leaving a total of over 100 Kbytes of 
program space on board for user appllcaUons. 
The board Is suppUed with 64 Kbytes of RAM and 
64 Kbytes of EPROM installed. leaving one empty 
socket. A typical appllcatlon wUI require the 
STDOBR CPU card plus several I/0 cards such as 
parallel interfaces or stepper motor drivers. The 
majority of STD bus I/0 cards will work with the 
STDOBR BW1 can provide assistance In selecting 
appropriate boards for particular appllcattons. 
along with driver software. 
Release date: June 1987 Price: $780 quantity one. 
+++ 
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® MOTOROLA INC. 

Mlcroproceaaor Producll Group 
6501 William Cannon Drive West 

Austin, Texas 78735·8598 

EDITORIAl CONTACT· 
Bob IOrio 

INQUIRY RESPONSE· 
I ..:nne.! Into c..,, .. 

READER CONTACT· 
laura T"""" 

5121$28·6141 P 0 Box 52073 
Photn••. Al 85072 

5121 .. 0·2035 

MOTOROlA INTRODUCES THE MC68HC05U, 
WITH LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY DRIVER ON CHIP, 

I T S  NEWEST MEMBER OF THE MC68HC05 FAMILY 

Aullln. Ttxea. eCIOblr t, 1$87 ... 

member of 1he MC68HC05 microcomputer femlly, h11 an on·cnlp liquid 

cry1111 dlaptay culver. Thll 8·bll alnglt·Chlp microcomputer atao 

cont.lna an on-chip oacllla!or, CPU, 6208 by!aa ol ROM, 178 bylta ol 

RAM. a Serial Ptrlphtrll lntertac:t (Synchronoua Communlcallon . SPI), 

a 1S.bil timer. end en 1udlo lone generator. Tht LCD drive Ia 213, t/3 

Vll divider clrcullry up to tl ••vrnenta. 

Currently !lit MC88HC05L.6 It ovallable In dit lorm onl y. Thtrt IS a $$300 mall< 

charge and a minimum order q<Jan!l!y ol 1,000 unll$ 01 S12.95. Pacl<agtd ,amp�., are 

tvllliobla In a 6&·1tld PLCC. In mid 1988 1111 pat1 w\U 1>e pacl<aold In 1 SB·Itld F"'t 

Pitch Plascie Laldld Chtp c.,,;e,. 

Mololota'a !Ow 0011 dtvalopment tool. !ht MC�8HC05EVM. avaa- 1o< ssoo. supports 

!ht MC68HCOSL6. Customt<s Should call !nt EVM 1-!o!lint. (512) 44D•EVMS. to rtq!J@SI 

!ht MC88HC05L.6 modtflat!lon upon •-'ll4 01 1M board, 

Mo!O<Oia •.commands lht MCeaHC05l8 tor eny handheld inllrumenta!lon "'"''no LCD. 

such as bar COdt rtldtrs. pod<l! !oltphono cllreetoriu. mtltl$, eo<dleu !tltphones. 

colcull!ors. hind htld cessaua 11p. players. AM/FM rldios. and lnl11 rtd romoto 

controla. 

An ldvanctd lnlolml!ion dolt book lor !ht MCSBHCOSL.a (MC68HCD5L6Jt)). 11 ava•tablt 

ond lor mort lnlorma1oon oontiiCI your locoll Mo!O<OII Salts Olfce. 

IIIOTOROL.A ANNOUNCES THE AVAJL.ABIUIY OF THE MCIIHC11 SINGLE· 
CHIP .. CROCONTROLLER IN UNL.IIIITED QUANimES 

AuaUn, Texae, October 11, 1ti7 •..••• The Motorola Ufcrocontroller 

Olvltlon Ia pltaotd lo onnounct !he ovallablll!y ol the popullr and 

powerful MCIIHC1 1 alnglt-c hlp dta!on tolutlon In unllml!td quanti ! loa. 

Iht lncttt- capacity hat bttn IMdt poulb!t targtly ao !ht ruult ol 

lncraoMd yltldo combined wl!h tht uat of mul!lplt fabrlcallon lacilltltt. 

Tht MCIIHC1 1 Ia available lor lmmtdla!t booking and normal dtllvtly. 

The MC88HC11 comes equipped with many features not a.varlable on 
compeMg scngle-chrp ollerings. Included cn thts htghhghts list are 

the 2 serial communication ports, up to 512 BYTES ol EEPROM, up to 8 

KBYTES ol ROM. 256 BYTES ol RAM, an 8 channel analog·to·dtgttal 
converter. and a variety ol sophisticated timer subsystems 

Motorola has signtllcanuy reduced the pnce or the MC68HC t t 

mlcrocontroller To accommodate 2088 volume orders, devtces ate 
available at a price under S 10.00 

Advanced Information can be obtatned by reques11ng the 
MC68HCt tA81D, the technical data manual lor the MC68HCI t 

Mlcrocontnoller and BR289, the supporttng technical brochure 

MOTOROlA ANNOUNCES THE DISCONTINUATION OF THE MC267(X) 
SERIES OF VIDEO AND GRAPHIC PERIPHERAl DEVICES 

Au•tln. Texea, October 11, 1187 ••• T ht Motorola Mlcrocontrolltr 

Olvlalon will bt dlocon!lnulno lht MC267(X) loml!y or vldoo ond g10phlc 

auppoll dtvlcto. Drdoro for lilt !lmt buyo will bt ovollablt 

lmmedlltlty with delivery d1t11 not to exceed al• MOnlhl tron the dltl 

or thle '''''"· 

All or these devices are avallable In 40-pin dual·ln·llne packages and 
have an operating temperature range of 0·10 degrees. The family 

members are hsted below: 

MC2670 • Display Character and GraphiC Generator (DCGG) 
MC2671 • Programmable HKeyboard and CommunlcatJons 

Controner (PKCC) 

MC2672 • Programmable Video Timing Controler (PVTC) 
MC2673 • Vrdeo Attributes Controller (VAC) 

MC2674 • Advanced Video Display Controller (AVDC) 
MC267S • Color/Monochrome Attributes Controller (CMAC) 

All ol these devloes are listed and detatled explanatoons goven '" the 
Motorola S·blt Microprocessor and Peripheral Data manual (0L133) 

To obtain further details about these devices available lor hie time 
buys, please contact your local Motorola Sates oll�ee or the nearest 

authorized distributor. 

AliT CQNIACJ· 
Daisy Oltman 
2011221 ·8227 

MO!OAQLA CONIACJ• 
Cole.., Collnt 
512,.•0·2123 

INOUIBJ AESPQN$E· 
T.chnlctl Into c..,,., 
P.O. Box 52073 
Phoenix. A2 85072 

AT&T ANO MOTOROlA TEAM UP IN SUPPORT OF THE ISDN 
NETWORKING STANOARO 

Auo!ln, T .. u. Oclobtt 22, ltt7 ..... Tht Motorola I nc., and ATU 

announced todey thet ATIT plene to ue• 1 recently•ennounced Motorola 

Chip lo llul!d dolo communlcotlono equipment. Iht dtv!ct will holp 

cuatomtrt uot high copocl!y ln!tgra!td ttrvtcea digital natwork (ISDN) 

bondwldlh t fllcltn!ly. 

Motorola Is demonstrating the new chip, called the Motorola MC68606 
Multi-Link (MLAPD) Protocol Controller, at the International Telecom 

'87 conference In Gen .. Ja. The device was designed to meet a request 
lor development Issued by AT&T a.nd uses AT&T's sat or specrhcatlons 
lor connection between a host computer and terminals through a 
digital PBX. 

The high performance chip will be used rn equipment to transfer data 

at high speeds across networks connecting host computers and 

workstations, controllers and concentrators. 

·we expect data swttching to play an rncrea.stngly slgnrlocant role In 
our equipment and networking capabilities: said Gordon Lewrs, 

direc1or ol AT&T's system design laboratory "Motorola has responded 

to our reQuest to provide lhts devtce lor the commerctal marl<et on a 

timely basis." 

AT & T did not announce any specilrc future products that will 
Incorporate the MC68606 MLAPD. 

"In this development, it was fundamental lor us to work wrth a 
partner who Is a recognized parttclpant In dellning ISDN standards." 

said Murray Goldman, senior vice president and general manager ol the 

Motorola Microprocessor Products Group. "Many ol our customers who 
manufacture eQuipment see ISDN support at the primary rate as a 

cornerstone ol what their customers will require In the future. We 
are proud that our technology base has enabled us to support this 

signifccant development lor ISDN." 

The primary race tnterlace connects customer equipment to an ISDN 
networl< over a 1.544 Mbps link. 

The MLAPD chip reduces the workload ol local processors. allows 

more data to be camed and accommodates more networl< links than do 
other products that Implement the LAPD protocol. 

Samples ol the MC68606 MLAPD wrll be avatlable from Motonola upon 

request beginning In December 1987. AT&T will also be able to 
manufacture the device lor Its own requirements as the market 

develops. 
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MOTOROLA 

Microcomputer Division 

2900 South 01a01o Way. Tempe. AZ. 85282 
PO Box 20912. PhOenix. AZ. 85036 

I!OfTORIAL CONTACT: 
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(802)�3$75 

READER CONTACT: 
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��In tnOW'G torntt ........ htfMN'e lnCt ,....._,-'1 .... � � IOft.W.V. 
.. ....... 11190'_ 

New Hl9h-�onnance Rac:k·Mounta.ble 
VME Oelle Serlu .._. 1132 

The JiiOOII nl:2.,,..... .w;eeo20 ... a. ,e&:k� vwe o.a. s-... tYI*" wu.,. 
_ .. .._ .. _., ___ --___ _ 
111'11 12"1101� � n. .... ty'lillftl•IIOIIWtft .,..,Nfllw:IIN� ...,OINt 
VME 0.. s--� --s ..... ....0 tMWt M a�� wei a 1n 00. 
_... ... _______ _ 

N. o .,_ ,._- S1UOO .. 535.500 N- t 1:12 ... """"'Y bo-., 17WII...., 
.•. ...,..,..,..--. ...., ....... -.,_., 

3 MIPS �onnance AI Under MOOO (OI!M Quantity) 
VIlli! 0ena Seriee .._. 233' 

AI 1 .5 .,.,_ .,._ � 01,_ MoOif 2:316 * ta·tiOI _.., tN Mooll233.& ,..,._a,.,..... 
_.. "''jjiy onoogr-. � IIMod-- 1loo- oyo-. • .. --

... ----------�.,·-

_ ..... ____ _. ThoZ334 ... -�.c> .. to_ .. .._ 

__ _.,..,17 .. 11tMIIGI ___ ST•!!Oe .. ESDI_.,_...., 
..,..._, __ ... _ 

I'NZ33410.....,_ .. _ _.,_..... __ ...,._ .. .,._ 
--- .......... 11.500 .. , •• 500- ... boiJWI """"""'��"' _., 

MeMO»-. I MIPS .... tiki_ Sy1tem1 
VME Oena Seriee MOOI!L * 1 And MOOEL * 1 

I'N- 3141 10 o �- taf90ieO .. ft - --· T- � 

- !...--.- MC6I030 • ---=- '-'o- cao--...., 
a.u<byOooGI tool...,._., h t2- vr.tCuo - _,-on.--� Tho 
----c>0>32rNglll>yiMGI_.,,_ .. _IC>OISO--IWJ 
..,. .. madlllll41 ..,..,� .......... .-.. .......... oiC*"CC'WWII� ·-� 
_,s .. oeqo.szs·-�.,.,..tcan ________ _ 

- 1.0 .. 1 'Oooor>l*· 

Tho--*·-·----------.. 

-�--....a.,.oo ............ _., LMvo_ ... _ .. 
---1.0 .. .. � .. _., .. _.1.0 .... _......_...., 

.-yO>-IC>0>110ooor>I*GI ____ Tho-3141 ••-

11-N'-90 _ _..,._-..,�---
VME - .. -"'" ()(N...., sv-noor- _...- • ..,_.., .. ...,.. 
___ _ ....,__.._, .. _ 

Tho�- ... ...... _.., ... .-., ...... _ .. __ 
� - ---$31,50001$74.500 

ThoMOO€Lle41 ._._ -MIIIiooboov-DYM<il ... ....,_,.,_ 
131.500...., $88.500. 

UNIX. REAL· TIME ANO OTHER SOFTWARE SUPPORT 

M 1/W£ o-- _.. .. - 11Y SVSTlM Vel� o- Gl AUT"'""' 

S-V-l.SVSTlMYW_o __ ., ___ _ 
_ _..,. .. _,.,_IIIIo "'"""''"I'Sl_on_I.AN N. .,._., 
- oSVSTlMY ... _...........,...,. ... ..- .. _.._..,_,_ 
___ ., ... _-,_E.- --o.er-!ATU!I 

..,.._......,_ .. _, ()(No....,,._..__.. .. _.,.-� 

ThoYW£-.----- -------· 

--on--,_,.,_ ...,.oo1UE10:2.3t-l. TcP 1Pwo01AFS,SNA 

end 8SC Some 0C100M IIIOw ••cor• «:iin 10 18M �.,.. 01 a:» 18M PCa 

_ _.._ ..,_ _____ � 'C'. P-• 
---. .. -..... -.Q_.,,_,..,�....,�CPV

u..a tn f'le VWE 011111 1nt of � OW. IOI'!W•t 11t eiiO eotiMDie. llo.cft u _.... "*"" 
---·------

____ .. _ ... ______ ()(No .. _., .. 
---- ., - -. -.. .... -..- ..... ---

_.._ .. .,us-.. ... -.... us_,., __ _ 
------

... 

MOTOROLA GIVES MlcroMAP• HOST SOFTWARE TO 
REAL· TIME SOFTWARE VENDORS 

.,., .. ._ nc. � n. tN7 Motorole'l Mkrocomput., Dfvl-'on 
lftf\OUnOICJ • new ptOQtam 10 put ponkN\e Of Ill Mic:roMAP prcKocol.oft'wwt 

Into .... -"' ........ _ ltlk<l po<ty -... _ ....... -.. Tho ...... 
-�O£Mo-Syo_..,__, ___ MAPopclono-.. 
c-.,o��gnec� ...,.,.....,.....,..._ ---

""--- .. -.-- .. --------
- ,_ t..-.y MPUo I__,-. ._ - WoaoNAP- C0C11 10 tno 
� -. ...... <NrOO s.-.. -. ... ..._�-- ... 
,.11gHIOpotttno-oiO._ _ ._.,. They_...,.,...,_.,. 
·-.v---- .. ---

Thol.llcroMAPHool ---·""""""'-""'10,000.•INI_.,.,._ 
••� """ - ,_...,.. ,_, -.,,.., ,_ ,_ -lllnG oya�om -·
_, ... ones 111o occno '- ......._,., For MAP, INI lnolu<loo ""''*'"' o1 h APPI.ICATIOH 
LAYER.,oucll uFTAM,Oor--,s--oncl--oncl oyo-...-- Oncoporlld, 

h ..... ,_ COCII ... - ,_ tno ,..,._ ,_. -lllng -IVGUQI\ o 

---010 Commanenw- IO ... MAP _ _,_...,. _ 
MAP .. -
AI tM u I� ...,. .,. .-Ol'ly MAP IOftw"ltt � •-no hiS biMft� 10 gwe .. ..,.ICJYI'Cf 

C0C11 --Frriir\ -� -GIMAPT<l"-OSI..-.11-

Tho......, '*"-.- -19"00 1.0 lor"'"_.., oro.,.._"''*- They 
,.,..,._..,...,,_.__., __ ftMAP-- _.,,_ ••• ..., 
-IO_.ci_GI_O>_IMP _ _ .. o ....,.,.,...._ 
- .. - ............... _ ...... _onolylll., .. __ _ 
..,... found 1\M lhe � iS PI""Y ...,. � TNt • to NV me current tftl·l...,.. ......noora 
11 hOld • rela11vety equ• � 0( tnoe reel-"""" Nr'l.. � onignetl want N �a-IO!IIty ot 
MAP eoftw"atl ina1 es IUPPO'tecl undef 1M rt•! '"'"" IQiftware tney uM TP.-e 11 no .avancegt .n 

_,,...,.,. ony-GI""' rNl·- .....,_""" Mooorolo �-pott -APIOo• 
the rtaf.IWN ptOdud:l IV� l'nU(.h htM tfiiC11Wty auopotl !f'llem We c.wne 10 ... c:onc&ttiOI\ 
- " ,_ oooo-.., .. .. -...,.- .. , __ .., """ - .. ,_ 
_..,. __ ,....._...,. ..... __ .... ............................ ._ ..... 
- _... ...... -

()I courw twte are IIO'M retltCIJOI'II UliOOIIeld Wit\ IN agt..,......_ CIOI'W-..d ff.-.n ,01 
.._ ... - "'"'""' .._ ""'-"'.,. eor.w-Enwotw�wW nw-
t�W�gt ,..., ""._-"'.,.""" ,. -"""'- ,_- -- ••ro 
__ oelly ..... DOOtdt ____ - ·--... -
owty -- ""'"""'--.--. _.,. Comman E-10 ""'0"0<110 
-.10 10-olal MYMEl721MP Contr- ---- -oro 
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OUr-oooo•ooour-.,___.,.,._.,w.p�.,.,-

.,. MAP INA.• TN PfOO'M"t ,...., MtJ .,.,.,one '-10 tn a .........,lf'l � 

----lhO-IlwGPI'1y-a _ ., _ , __ _ 

- ""9"' lie- eor..a ,,.,.., .. ieo2l 4Je.W)O tor"""'"'--.. ... 

....... 

-···--"'-""' 

MOTOROLA IHTAOOUCES A HIQH.PERFOfiM.AHCE TOP NETWORK 

CONTROLLER IOARD A.ND ACCOMPANYING PROTOCOL SOFTWARE 

DeiiM, T11...,..._22.1M7 ,, -··---
o.,attatH 111 .,..., Teel'tnlut and Otftca Protocol (TOP) pr-oducte. •-� 

IIYMD7< TOP -OIIor-""" 11oo ,_ MloroTOP• ,.--. 

pr- ac 1ho IIIUJTOP 11M< Of- -tne 1-,. Tht Yllfl>u

-· compatllllo- TOP pllyalcel-- ,_._-on 

l-cNp MI.-... _ ...... TOP-iayet 11'-- �-32·1MI 
deta ,,..,.,., u•ktt 1 11 MH:a MCM020 M:P\1. 

The MVME37•--· I �o 01 ...... 32 -- -Od DRAM tor,.,._ 

on--- Tho -Od -yW!Oh -·.,_.,..will owo ...,... ., 
RAM ..-..no thO MPV """ rorc wM Jtoto cyciO --tor E-�Chip-

MVME374 TOP CONTROLLER FEATURES 

MC6eo20 11 MHI -

-Ono� _ __,, __ , 

'Ono---10 RAM tor MPU 
·z.o .... --tor I.ANCE Chip 

Ono_,_.._..__ .. _ 

-FourJEDEC--Iort:PAON -·· 01-•8 cw12IK•8 

ROM 12IK • I. or EEPROM - • I 

-Ono�---

-A32Dt8""" AZ•Dtl VME .... _ ........ o A32011""" AZ• 01IVMEI>uo 

... .. .. ,....... 

_p.,..,wa.u. __ ,., ......,.....,.. _ _, 

TOP PROTOCOL SOFTWARE FEATURES 

OnoOI""or9f'OI_. _ _,.,.ol'1y_Oiw.P __ _ 

� .. --.g �--.;OSI _ _....._,982 A--

01...,..,.. OSI-atO "'*'"91 lhO -TOP--·---10C10y ..,.. t* 
--lhOtTt--·2·--- ..... ·----

-10\'0' _,.on thO- The -on& -TOP 1 0 """*"" - -.  

trom-210\_. ____ ,[ __ .._-..,_But-

•mov.,.""""TOPoo"""'o._.. ..... ___ tnlocl.-wiiCIOm 

.....,.,. W4P 30.,., TOP 30-.01 lhO � Hac-"'"9 E¥1ro{EH£18j-.g"""" 
.. -• .,,._.,...,.,..., .,., .... _a_W4PAHOTOP30_.._., 

......... 

--OSI-oro"'-OCIOCI""" C ,___CCICII -.oTOPOIIflda 

- - -· W 01 Una' SYSTEM vee• VMEbuo-""" ...... W4P 

�-llellltlorOdby __ .,_.,.. __ ·-�·yooom 
eottwar• ne«tt 

F .. -�_,•ov-lorlhO�MVME37•TOP-.
SYSTEM VII-._.. oro--- -.oTOP Ollfld -o--

PRICE ANO AVAILABILITY 

P•l, � -
loi'NE37• 32..,.�T0P- -d- $ I 1!16 - Solo 

(-car- 0.., ... I � Dyftornoc Doc '87 
RAM --10-3 .....,_ lOyer 

..._ 
--

MicroTOP I 0 lA,_. I 107 -..,_...,SYSTEM VM s eoo Bota&oo 
Ot:toocr corlo Doc 87 

..._ 
-· 

Micro TOP I 0 C .__oowrcoCCICIIOIIOyer1107- $50.000 -Solo 
Sourc>ocoell Doc '17 

--.. 
-· 

· p- "'dlcotOd 0!0 a.. ... ...., Ono .. us Doltllo. tor """'"""' .. tho us or#t For -

"''"'""''""'·- ytNr local"""""""" Motorola Solot A-M 

MlctoMAP. MiCrO TOP""" SYSTEM VII oro tr-.N 01 Motoroto tnc 
Unu lo I AogistOfod Tr_.. ot AT&T 

l'llllllCI'I 

... 

KOWIN 
t<OWIN COtoiPlTTER COilJ'()IW1()N 
Kuwm llu•l.ling 
I!.IU Nurlh \\'ikux 
Mun1�hdlu. C:.rhlmnt.r 'IIIMO 
Td�phun� .!l.l'7li-5.51MI 

CXIfDCr: - ' ICl.D4E Dlt:. 
� ..... .... 
ZlJnor� 
(WI�ll 

IDII a.t, �to�, aalti�, tta:X�, 
� ard ottl.ce ..-Uat OCIIIpltiK �. 
vith b.lil�in w.p,an...., -· 

- QoopJt.oor� 
Cntpl\lD llolrlott.atia\ 

1\0:> u,rn-bit aiczccaw (!CaOOOI 
a.. n-bit aiczccaw (lai020I 
lt.AI.U.,._.,.. an:td� 
c:loclc nota 10 - (1580001 ...s 10 - (680201 
l.tltX v. , o,rs 
OpUa>al •th _,aw 
�� 
lt.AI.U-
It.AI.U� 
ault·in-
lt.t.llt·in w.p,an. 
� tooqlrint 
�a.t 
·�· -r llwt.ol.UtJa\ 
Incllda otf.ice ..-tJ.con -
!My to 1au:n ..., ... 
ey.tao _.y 1.5 ,. ..., ... 

ottl.ce AUt.cllllt.l.cro- lncl-• 
-� 
- �/&ltCd.l&l 
--trq 
lleetrenie -u 
a.l.ordar 
� 
IIOt.llpd 
�Uno� 
�Uno tftinlrq. tutorial 
00... IJIIDC-boee � ..., 

�Ucro-
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)1-tlit arc:t\itec:U�ra 
'1\o) IClleOOO, - IClM020 aia:ep: • 

4.5 Ill -· � to • Ill 
40 .. lrltantl hu'd d.lM 
Ad!Sit.icral - � ... to l Cll 

�· 
� ....S - o:aa>utar Wt•btadaw 

u-l.ncfl,bie�� 
650 1'1' 400 p1a1a 
64X��� 
llc:l-.1 10 � 1'1' 15 u... 

�· 
cnoptU.c ....S tat; o:aa>utar �dan 

101 r:uu t:nwl kaya 
�t:.ar cNmctar pc.-ieicnirq IYUic Uypod 
Docliaotad Q1r.r <XIr'ltZ'Ol kaya 
U x 4 I� � tln::Uan kaya 
l9 " 1 " 7 l.nct1M, ) � 

- �/'fOI'Ial1;aeian 
4 RS-411 �porta with &Ald-drcp 

-.po�Jlllty ot 16 ..m 
�tad t<Uop.one -8llll 2UA._Ubie-
Dote� part 
·�.lzl ...ee.mal - � part 
l-RS-2)2 ... l.al parte 

��.Ucra 
�u� c!llt.ap:rt 
21111-U2 �parte 
�tad t<Uop.one -

Inc:lldod 
- o:aa>ut&rjlltll:laot;eeian: 

19" u.s" u l.nct1M, 1nc.IUI11nJ � 
22� 

��eian: 
19 " u.' " u l.nct1M, 1nclUI11nJ � 
17� 

16 .... ll)'llte, - $1,900/WC', � 
raWl Fl'b 

" � =n-loly ll)'llte - all � 
IJIIX V.l 0/S ....s otf1.ce ..-eian eon-no 

Mr. lfUlJ.a &our#� 
v1oo -idont, Sal• 
IOrof <DII'III'DI � 
-ln a..1l4.1rq no llciEti\WUocot 
ttcnt.lbello, Ollltcmia to640 
(2U) 721-5$00 
(100)44-!0roft ln c:automia (100) 22-!0rof 

, . . . ' 

I ( Classifieds As Subrruued- No Guarantees ) I 
AT&T 7300 UN1X PC, UN1X V OS, l MB Memory, 20 
MB Hard Disk, 5" Drive, Internal Modem, Mouse. Best 
Offer Gets It. 

S+ System with Cabinet, 20 Meg Hard Disk & 8" Disk 
Drive with DMAF3 Controller Board. l-Xl2 Tenninal 
$4800. 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS 
Qume Sprint 9 - $900 
Qume SprintS - $800. 

HARD DISK 10 Megabyte Drive- Seagate Model #412 
$275. 

3- Dual 8" drive enclosure with power supply. New in 
box. $125 each. 

5- Siemens 8" Dislc Drive. $100 each. 

Tano Outpost 0, 56K, 2 5" DSDD Drives, FLEX, 
MUMPS, $495. 

TELETYPE Model43 PRINTER -with serial (RS232) 
interface and full ASCD keyboard . $250 n:ady to run. 

SWTPC S/09 with Motorola 128K RAM, 1-MPS2, 1-
Paralell Port, MP-09CPU Card - $900 complete. 

Tom (615) 842-4600 M-F 9AM to SPM EST 
••• 

PT68K-IA (Same SBC as Mustang-08/A). 12 MHz 
68008,768 K RAM. 2-80Track,25M Hard Dislc. $1500 
Martin Bose (415) 351-7297 

••• 

GMX MICRO- 20 (16.67 MHZ) with MC 68881 and 
OS9/68020 professional pak $3500 or best offer. 
John Bing 9-5 EST (301)428-8214 

Clearbrook Software Group (604)853-9118 ��� CSG IMS Is THE lullleaiUred relallon-
al database manager for OS9/0SK. 
The comprehensive structured ap-

I l 
plication language and B +Tree Index 

j � structures make CSG IMS the Ideal 
tool for file-Intensive applications. 

CSG IMS for CoCo2/3 OS9 L 1/2 (slngt. user) $169.95 
CSG IMS for OS9 L2 Of 68000(multl uMr) $495.00 
CSG IMS demo with manual $30 

MSF - MSDos File Menaier for CoCo 3/0S9 Level 2 
allows you to use MSDos disks directly under OS9. 
Requlr11 CoCo 3, OS9 L2, SDISK3 driver $45.00 

SER1NA - System Mode Debugger for OS9 L2 

allows you to trace execution of any system module, 
set break points, assemble and disassemble code and 
examine and change memory. 
Requires CoCo3 or Glmlx II, OS9 L2 & 80 col. terminal $139.00 

ERINA - Symbolic User Mode Debugger for OS9 
lets you find bugs by displaying the machine state and 
lnstuctlons being executed. Set break points, change 
memory, assemble and disassemble code. 
Requlrea 80 column display, OS9 L1/2 $69.00 

Shipping: N. Amarlca • $5, CNerseas- $10 
Clearbrook Software Group P.O. Box 800()..499, Sumas, WA 98295 

OS8 lo e lfadernetlc ot M� Sytl•ma Colp. , MSOot lo a trademalll ot Mlcloeoft Corp. 
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K-BASIC™ 
The Only 6809 BASIC to Binary Compiler for OS-9 

FLEX or SK*DOS 

Even runs on the 68XXX SK*DOS Systems• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

, ............. , 
For a LIMITED time : 

1 Hundreds Sold at 1 
: Suggested Retail: : 

!$199.00! 
'-------------- ' 

• 6809- OS-9TM users can rY:JN transfer their fLEXTM 
Extended BASIC (XBASIC) source files to 05-9, com· 
ptle with the OS-9 version and run them as any other 
OS-9 binary "CMD" program. Mt.K:h faster than BASIC 
programs. 

• 6809 · FLEX users can compiler their BASIC source 
files to a regular FLEX • .CMD' file. Much faster execu
tion. 

• 68XXX- SK'DOSTM users running on 68XXX systems 
(sud1 as the Mustang-Q8/A} can continue to execute 
their 6809 FLEX BASIC and compiled programs while 
getting things ported over to the 68XXX. SK'DOS 

: anows 6809 programs to run in emulation mode. This is 
• the only system we know of that win run both 6809 & 
• 
• 68XXX binary files. 
• 
• 

: K-BASIC is a true compiler. Compiling BASIC 6809 pro-
• grams to binary command type programs. The savings 

in RAM needed and the iraeased speed of binary 
execution makes this a must for the serious user. And 
the price is now RIGHT! 

Don't get caught up In the 11Learn a NewLan
guage" syndrome • Write Your Program In 
BASIC, Debug It In BASIC and Then Compile 
It to a .CMD Binary File. 

• 

save over 65°/o... : 
• 

This sale will not be : 
• 

repeated after it's 

over! * 

, ............. , 

: SALE SPECIAL: : 

: $69.95 : 
I I 
'--------------' 

S:PE.CIAL 
Thank-You-Sale 
On{y :From: 

C 
s .. E. MediaTM 

P 
5900 cassandra Smith Rd. 

Hixson, Tn 37343 

I 
Telephone 615 842-6809 

Telex 510 � 

A Division of Computer PlmUshlng Inc. 

Over 1,200 Titles • 68Q0.6809.6iOOO 

* K·BASIC will M1 mdcr 68XXX SJ<•IX)S in cmuiaiXI1 mode ror lhe tl!l». 

Prioe IUbjtxt 10 dwr1&e wihcul nodce. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SK*Dos·· 
I'M c-.<: 00$ - IO< 61000 -IOUOOM on 

• lncluW'"' Conuol 
*Bu..._ Ute 
* Educot- eo.r-t"'!! 
• Sc-tolc eo.-.t"'' 
·-en.-"'!1 
• O«<ated SVtt..,, 
* Turnk.ey S'(lt.,1 
• Do .. COIIOOloon 
• s.,....__d eo.-.''" 
• Bus Of-led Computon 
* Gr""'a Worl<sUtlor>l 
• One-ol • k ind SvJttml 
• Advanced Hobbv•Jt Uoo 

Sl<• DOS Is t """'' uw dl• -ll•nt •vtt.., IO< computort u"nt MotO<olo 32-b<t CPUt 
arch "t1>1 88008. 68000, 68010. and 68020. It prov- tho- olo lull DOS, v01ls 
11mplt .net uty to uM, end w•ll run on tYIIemt from 32K to t6 mtpbyta. Bec.auM 
SK • DOS •• to"IV lmplomonttd on o now oyflorn. - otll 11 .. The Ger,.nc DOS" ,;,lch 
•llcrwt Pfot'IMI wtltttn fOt ont wstem to be run on mtnv otht:rs, 

SK • DOS cornn with ovor tO coonmands tnd svnorn orogt..,,lnclud•nt o 6809 ornulotO< 
,;,1ch ollowt 68K SK • DOS to run opploutlon orogttmt tnd lo"fU-d-optd lot 6809 
SK•DOS ond other sytltms Asoomblort, td•tort, ond hlghor lovollonguoge tuppor1 trl 
...,111� from third .,.,,V tOftw'trt vtndort end througt1 publiC dom•Jn toftw_.,,, 

Sl<• DOS'' "'"lloblo IO< tlntltCOPyO< dOOltf ,., ...... lnOEM hcon!lint-S.ntlocOPIH 
COlt S125 r•nqutre" to tvtillbltty\ttm$) E•tremeCylttrac1tYt0EM ICti"'Jing tttmsart 
olto 1¥t•lot>lt An OPiionOI Conl91rotlon Kit con ..... I dtttded Conf91r11- M-.1 
and two d••• ol _,.. oodt IO< tYtltm tdtp .. t-. oncludrnt _, .. oodt IO< o ,.,.,.., 
monltor/dtbufl ROM and omor progtom• uoof\,lfor -""' SK• DOS 10 newtYJtornt. 
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SOFTWARE SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
P 0 lOX lOt liT, KISCO, NY 10508 814noll)111 

TEUJ! 6101011774 

SOFTWARE FOR 680x AND MSDOS 

SUPER SLEUTH DISASSEMBLERS 
EACH SH·FLEX SIOI.OSI SIOO.UNIFLEX 
OIJlCT·ONLY .. rolono: lACH UCHLE.Il,OSt,COCO 
lnltf� o-Il• - on dill! w11• - - arol, blnory tdlor>O 
opoclly U00,1,2,3,&.l,t/UOZ •tr&iorl or Zt0/1010,5 •troion 
OSt - •"" _, .. , FI..EX ..,._, o1o1ec1 r .. ....,., osv 
COCO 008 av-t In 6t00.1.2.3.&,1.1f6502 •tttlon tnot ZIOI-0.&1 only 
ltOIO dlunembltr IIOO•fLU,OII,UNIPLU,MSDOS,UNIIl,SKDOS 

CROSS-ASSEMBLERS WITH MACRO CAPABILITIES 
EACH UO-FLEX,OSt,UNIFLEX,MSDOS,UNIX,SKDOS 31$100 ALL/$200 
IPICIIV IIO•,UOZ,UOI/1 I ,UO•.IIOS,UOt,ZI.ZIO.IO•I.IOSI ,1015,58010,32000 
--··-.. in c. wlltl-•"'lies 
- ... -- 650 .-. 1100 ... 3. $300 ..... 

DEBUGGING SIMULATORS FOR POPULAR I-BIT MICROPROCESSORS 
EACH S7t-FLEX SI()O.()St .. O.UNIFLEX 
OI.IICT•OfjLY -•lono: EACH 150-COCO FUX,COCO OSI 
lftllfiCII¥tly .-. pr-...... - diouMmbiV -mo. c.nory """"" 
IIJOClly to< 810011, (llfNOS, 6502, ._ OSt. ZIO FI..EX 

ASSEMBLER CODE TRANSLATORS FOR 8502, lS81)Qf1, lS8ot 
1502 10- f7S·FLU SIS-OS I SIO·UNIFLU 
-1 10 1101 & 1101 10 po- lnd ISO-FLO 17J-OSI $10-UHIFlU 

FULL·SCREEN XBASIC PROGRAMS wft� • .,_ cOftltol 
AVAILAIILE FOR FLEX, UNIFUX, AND MSDOS 
0151'\.A'I' OENEIIATONOOCUIIENTOR 1110 -... US-� 
MA1UN0 U1T SYITDol 1 100 ..,_r.., 650 wlthCMII 
WVEHTOAY WITH MAP I t 00 w,.ouree. ISO wftl'tovl 
TA8Ul..A RASA SPAEAOSHEET ttOO w�ov1ce• UO wltftoul 

DISK AND XBASIC UTILITY PROGRAM LIBRARY 
UO·FLEX UO·UNIFLEXIMSDOS 
-- -.. ""'dlr......,, m..,lllo mullf c&IOioQ, e10--. 
r•-- 0< II o1 IIASIC -- cte1 BASIC--·-
_,\.EX _____ ..., 

CMODEM TELECOMM\.INICATIOHS PROGRAM 
SIQO.FLEX,OSt,UNIFLEX,MS·DOS,UNIX,SKDOS 
OI.IECT .otll Y -.lone: lACH liO 
-� willl- -·tilt�.,,..,, 1100£117, XON·XOFF, ole. 
to< coco one�- cooo . .,.,.. 1n10rn11 cooo- pon up,. �•oo B..., 

December '87 

INDUSTRIAL PASCAL FOR 68000 AND 6809 
PCSK 1S a package lllat generates code tor a 68000 senes processor 
runntng on a 68000 development system It includes tile complier. 
assembler. linker. host debugger. target debugger. and screen editor. 
all mtegrated togetller and controlled by a menu drtven shell program 
Source code Is Included tor tile runttme library and many ol the 
uttltttes Host operating systems supl)l)fted are OS-9/68000 
(Microware). POOS (Eynng Researcll). and VERSAdos (Motorola) 
PXK9 IS a package that generates code for a 6809 procesSOf runntng 
on a 68000 development system Includes all ot the features ol the 
PCSK package above except for tile llost debugger Host operating 
system Is OS·9/68000 

I WANT IT, WHERE DO I GET IT? 
For more tnformat•on on either ol these two products please contact 
Cen•hed Soltware South East Media, or one ot our European 
Licensees 
OEM LICENSEES 
Gespac sa. 3. chemtn des 
Aulx, CH·I228 Geneva I Plan 
les·Ouates. Switz TEL (022) 
713400. TLX 429989 

PEP Elektronlk Systeme 
GmbH, Am Klosterwald 4, 
0·8950 Kautbeuren. West 
Germany TEL (08341) 8974, 
TLX 541233 

Ellec Elektronlk GmbH. 
Gallleo·Gahlei·Strasse. 6500 
Malnz 42. Posttacll 65, West 
Germany TEL (06131) 
50031. TLX 4187273 

DISTRIBUTORS 
R c s M tcrosystems Ltd 
t 4 t Uxbridge Road. Hampton 
Htll, Middlesex. England TEL 
Ot-9792204. TLX 8951470. 
Or Rudolf Keil GmbH, Por· 
ph ystrasse 15, 0-6905 
Schneshe1m. West Germany. 
TEL 062 03/674 t. TLX 
465025 
Elsoft AG. Zelgweg t 2. 
CH-5405 Baden·Oaettwll, 
Switzerland TEL 
056·833377. TLX 828275 
Byte StudiO Borken. Buten· 
wall 14, 0-4280 Borl<en, 
West Germanv TEL 
02861-2147 TLX 813343 

CERTIFIED 
SOFTVMRE 
CORPORATION 

616 CAMINO CABALLO. NIPOMO. CA 93444 
TEL (805) 929·1395 TELEX 467013 
FAX (805) 929·1395 (MI0·8AM) 

DISKETTES & SERVICES 

5.25" DISKEnES 
EACH 11)·PACK S7.50·SSSD/SSDD/DSDD 
............ -· ouorono- ·- quo�ry - , ...... jlldotto. hub nnvo. ond -

ADDITIONAL SERVICES FOR THE COMPUTING COMMUNITY 
CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMMING 

_.. wll c,;atoft'lbt lll'ft/ Of tt1e PfOQramt ctt� In this aOvlf11Hmtnt Of In our 
twochutt tor IP«<Iilrtct cutiOfl'\tf VM 01 �covet new PtOCKtots. 1M Chlfoe 
to< wdl CUIIOmUotlon - upon lilt ...,..OIIbi>Ny ot lho ,_llcotlono 

CONTRACT PROGRAMMING 

we wll create new P'OQII'MM Ot modify tdauno prooramt on • oonwact batd, 
A I� wt h.lvt Of'Oitided lot OVet' rw.nty YIMS, lhe OOI'I'OUI .... on 'fiiNclh we 
----�--POI>OA .. - ol 
........ _,, fndudlno 18M , 8onougho. Unlvtc.. ._.,.... , '""'' pooo;IM 
- ol �. lndudlno O(C, II!W, 00. HP, AT&T. ond
_..., bro- ol ....,_,.,....,., lndudlno 8100/1, 610t. ZIO, 651n. 
ltO..O, uoinQ ,.,.., � � onc1 -1111no •- on..,._. 
rtnQino"' liLt 1- 1otoo- 10 oinOio - 
NdllrQtto<_,oa --io--'1- bot ""-"'bot""'......_ 

CONSULTING 
.. -·-·-<11-----......-..o-.-.o 
-..-. ..--. - ...... ... .,.,_,_ .. _ 
... ..._ ... -.-no•--,---·--·-

Compu�¥ Sr-t..,.a Contullama, Inc. 
1•54 Lana "-• Conyers, GA :10207 

TelephoM •CI4-U,....570 or 1717 

We Jeke orHre at any ""'*· but plan 
long dlecuulona alter II, II po .. lble. 

Conlacl ue about calalog, daaler, dl1coun1a, and aervlcea. 
MGal program• In aource: glve compuler, OS, dl•k atze. 
25% oil mulllple purcha"a ol ume program on one order. 
VISA and MASTER CARD accepled; US Iundt only, plene. 
Add OA aaln 1a1 (lt In GA) and 5% ahlpplng. 

(UNIJ(Lf l "" 1 - ,,._ � oe-9 -
COCO,.,..,,_ .,._ooe ---
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THE 6800-6809 BOOKS 

•• NEAR YE •••••• HEAR 

OS-9'M 

User Notes 
By: Peter Dibble 

FLEX™ 

USER NOTES 
By: Ronald Anderson 

The publiahera,of 68' K.!cro Journal are proud to make .....,...._""",_.. The publishers of 611 MICRO JOURNAL are proud to 

available the publtcation of Peter Dibbles make avallable the publlcatlon of Ron Anderaon'a n.&I 

059 USil .rntS DSil IOns, in book form. Thla popular 110nthly colu-
hu t-een a re)tular feature in 68' HICRO JOURNAL SINCE 

1979. lt haa earned the respect of thousands of 
68 MICRO JOURNAL readen over the yeara. ln fact, 

lafo�tioe for tbe IECIIIM!It to tbe PlO, 
lecuar or CoCo 059 

Datos OS9 
HELP, HINTS, PROBLEMS, REVIEWS, SUCCESTIONS, COMPLAINTS, 
OS9 STANDARDS, Generating a New Bootstrap, Buildin� a 

new System Disk, OS9 Users Croup, etc. 

Procr•• toterfaci.Ds to 059 
DEVICE DESCRIPTORS, DIR£CTORLES, "FORKS", PROTECTION, 

"SUSPF.ND STATE", "I'IPES", "INPUT/OUTPt;T SYSTEH", etc. 

Pro,r.-tas LaoJU��s•• 
Aauebly langua�te ProRraa�s and Interfacing; Basic09, C ,  

Pascal, and Cobol reviews, prograa�a, and usea; etc. 

DS.b 'lllc.lode 
llo typJ..Da all tbe Source Uatlllsa ill. Source Code and, 
where a p p l i c a b l e ,  aase•bled or coepiled Operattaa 
Procr•••. The Source and the Discussions in the 
Coluena can be used "at 1a", or as a "Starting Point" 
for d e v e l o p i n R  your OVM •ore p o w e r f u l  Prograes. 
Progra•• aoaeti•e• uae •ultiplt Languages auch •• a 
a hor t A a a e • bl y  Lan�tuage R o u t  lne for readinft a 
Directory, vhich 1a then "piped" to • 8aslc09 Routine 
for output foraattinc, etc. 

BOOK $9.95 
Typent -- w/ Source U stln�t• 

(3-Hole Punched; 8 x II) 
O.luae liader - - - - - - - - - - $�.�0 

All Source Listings on Disk 

'a colucan h•a been deacribed aa the 'Bible' for 68XX 
use ra, by soa�e of the world 'a leadin�t adcroproceuor 
professionals. The sost needed and popular 68XX book 
available. Over the years Ron's colUIIn haa been one of 
the most popular in 68 HlCRO JOURNAL. And of courae 
68 MICRO JOURNAL is the •oat popular 68XX •agat�e 
published. 

Usted below are a few of the TIXT fUea included in the 
book and on diskette. 

All TEXT Illes on the book are on the dosks 

LOGO CI 
MEMOVE .Ct 
OUMP.Ct 
SUBTESTCt 
TE RMEM.C2 

M.C2 
PR tNT.C3 

MOOEMC2 
SCtPKG.Ct 
u.c.
P R I NT.c.

S E TCS 
S ETBAS t .CS 

File toad p<ogram to offset memory - ASM PIC 
Memory move program - ASM PIC 
Pnnter dump program - uses LOGO - ASM PIC 

S omulatoon of 6800 code to 6809. snow dolferences - ASM 
MOdem •nput to disk (or other pon input to disk) - ASM 
O utput a file to modem (or another por1) - ASM 
Parallel (enhanced) pronter drover - ASM 
TTL output to CRT and modem (or other por1) - ASM 
Scoentofte math routones - PASCAL 

Mono·monotor. disk resident. many uselul funetoons- ASM 
Parallel pronter drrver. wothout PFLAG- ASM 
Set pnnter modes - ASM 
Set pronter modes - A-BASIC 

NOTE: .CI, .C2, etc.•Chapter I, Chapter 2, etc. 

**OVer 30 TEXT fUea lncluded 1a ASH (uae•bler)-PASCAL
PIC (posicion Independent code) TSC BASIC-C, ate. 

Book only: $7.95 + $2.50 S/H 

With disk: 5." $20.90 + $2.50 SIH 
1-s·· ss, so otak - - - - Sl4.95 
2-�·· SS, DO Dhka - - - $24.9� 

With disk: 8" $22.90 + $2.50 SIH 
Shipping ct Handlin& $3.30 per Book, $2.� per Disk tet 

Continually 

Porei&n Orders Add $4.50 Surface Mail 
or $7.00 Air �.hil 

If pl}'inJ by check - Please aUow 4.6 weeks delivery 
• All Cunency in U.S. Dollars 

Updated In 68 Micro Journal Monthly 
Computer Publishing Inc. 

5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. { CO J Hixson, TN 37343 
•FLEX ls a trademark of Technical Systeas Cooeultants 
·os9 Ia a trademark of Hlcroware and Motorola 

(615) 842-4601 

Telex 5106006630 ·611' Hicro Journal la a trademark of Computer PubltshlnR Inc. 
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OS-9TM 801'TWAIII 

L1 UTILITY PAK-Contalns all programs formerly In 
Filter kits 1 & 2, and Hacker's kit 1 plus several 
additional programs. Complete "wild card" file 
operations, copies, moves, sorts, del, MACGEN shell 
command language complier, Disassembler, Disk 
sector edit utility, new and improved editions, approx. 
40 programs, Increases your productivity. Most 
programs applicable for both level I & II 6809 OS·9. 
$49.95 ($51.95) 

Call or send Self Addressed Stamped Envelope for 
catalog of software for color Computer OS·9 and other 
OS·9 systems. 

BOLD prices are CoCo OS·9 format disk, other formats 
(in parenthesis) specify format. All orders prepaid or 
COD, VISA and MasterCard accepted. Add $1.50 S&H 
on prepaid, COD actual charges added. 

SS·50C 

MEMORY LIQUIDATION SALE! 
(While Supply Lasts) 

1 MEGABYTE RAM BOARD 
Full megabyte of ram with disable options to suit any 
SS-506809 system. High reliability, can replace static 
ram for fraction of the cost. $399 for 2 Mhz or $439 for 
2.25 Mhz board assembled, tested and fully populated. 

2 MEGABYTE RAM DISK BOARD 
RD2 2 megabytes dedicated ram disk board for SS·50 
systems. Four layer circuit board socketed for 2 
Megabytes! Special sale price of $399.00 Includes only 
256k of ram Installed (you add the rest), Includes OS·9 
level 1 and II drivers for Ram disk, (note: you can re· 
boot your system without losing ram-disk contents). 
(Add S6 shipping and Insurance.) 

Please call for answers to your technical questions 
concerning these products. 

D.P. Johnson, 7655 S.W. Cedarcrest St. 
Portland, OR 97223, (503) 244·8152 
(For best service call between 9·11 am Pacific time.) 

05·9 Is a tradematl( of Microwave and Motorola Inc. 
MS.OOS Is a traoematk of Microsoft Inc. 

68000 

68008 

DATA·COMP �� 
SPECIAL � � 

Heavy Duty Power Supplies � � 
For A lmlted time ot.r HEAVY Dl1TY swm::HNG � 
SUPPLY. ThMe .,. BRAND NEW l8ta. NcU that theM 
prices .,. .... than 1/4 the I"'IfTNNI price tor thne high 
quality oob. 

51100 Ca...n SmN\ � tiDon, Tn. 37343 
Telephone 615 842-4600 Telex 510 600-6630 

Make: B<lichtrt 
Size: 10.5 X .s X 2.5 ro-

lncludin& lavy rnotning lndcel fti healsink. 

Rating: in 110020 volts 8C (Sinlp c:Nn&e> Out 130 WiltS 

Qlput: +.Sv • 10 ll'llpl 
+12v. 4.0 ll'llpl 
+L2v • 2.0 lntJll 
·12v • 0.5 lrT1pl 

Mllin& Cornaar: Taminll � 

LDad Rea:Oon: Albn.lbc short aruit recovrry 

SPECIAL: $59.95 eacb 
2 or more $49.95 each 

\.. Add: $7 � c.tl S/H 

\.. 

Make: Boscbert "\ 
Size: 10.7.S X 6.2 X 2.2S inches 

()uqns: + Sv • 8.0 1111p11 
+ 12v • 2.4 IITlJI 
+ 12v • 2A 1111p11 
+12v. 2.1 lmJll 
·12v • OA .,.._ 

M11ing � Molex 
l..old Rea:Oon: AUIOrllatic short cirwi1 recovtry 

SPECIAL: $49.95 each 
2 or more $.19.95 eacb 

Add: $7 .so S/H c.tl 

5900 Crr•r ndra Smith Rd., Hluon, Tn. 37343 
Telephone 615 842-4600 Telex 510 600-6630 

68020 68010 

6809 6800 
Write or phone for catalog. 

AAA Chicago Computer Center 
120 Chestnut lane- Wheeling ll60090 

(312) 459-0450 

Tecllnal Coneultatlon awalleble mo•t wHicdeya from 4 PM to a PM CST 

December "87 ·sa· Micro Journal 



• 

Get a 25 Mega
Byte Hard Disk 

practically FREE 

Sale Ends 
12/1/87 

•This is exactly one cent more than the price of 
the same system - with two floppies- for one cent 

more you get one floppy and a 25 MegaByte Hard Disk with the faster 
CPU board, additional serial ports and Improved clock! 

Includes Professional 0�9TM Version 2 and the $500.00 C Compiler! 

Remember- When it's over, IT'S OVER! 
We don't know bow long this very, very low price can be maintained, don't miss it! 

Data-Comp Div.- CPI 

•• 
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!!! Subscribe Now!!! 

68 MICRO JOURNAL 

OK, PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION 

Bill My: Mastercard D VlSAD 

Card#, __________ Exp. Date. ___ _ 

For 1 Year __ 2 Years __ 3 Years __ 

Enclosed: $ _ _ ___ _ 

Name _______ __________ _ 

Street ______ _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ 

City ________ State __ Zip -----

Country _________________ _ 

My Computer Is: --------

Subscription Rates 

*Foreign Surface: Add $12.00 per Year to USA Price. 

*Foreign Airmail: Add $48.00 per Year to USA Price. 

•canada & Mexico: Add $9.50 per Year to USA Price. 

•u.s. Currency Casb or Check Drawn on a USA Bank ! 

' � 

68 Micro Journal 
5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. 

POB849 -� 
Hixson, TN 37343 � 

� 
Telephone 615 842-4600 

Telex 510 600-6630 

68 MICRO JOURNAL 

Reader Service Disks 

Disk· I Filesort, Min.icat, Minicopy,Miniima, ••Lifetime, 
.. Poetry, ••Foodlist, .. Diet. 

Disk· 2 Oiskedit w/ inst.& fixes, Prime, •Prmod, 
••Snoopy, .. FootbaU, .. Hexpawn,••Lifetime. 

Disk· 3 Cbug09, Sec:!, Sec2. Find, Table2, lntext, Disk
exp. •Diaksave. 

Disk- 4 Mailing Propm, •F"mddat, •Change, -Teatdisk. 
Disk· 5 •DlSKFIX I, •DlSKFIX 2, .. Ll!ITER, 

.. LOVESION, ••BLACKJAK., ••BOWUNG. 
Dlsk • 6 ••Pun:toase Order, Index (Disk file indJt). 
Disk· 7 Linking Loader, Rload, Harlcnen. 
Disk· 8 Crtest, Lanpher (May 82). 
Dl.tk· 9 Datecopy, Dilkfut9 (A.ug 82). 
D It k ·1 0 Home Accounting (July 82). 
Dlsk-11 Dis�m�bler (JWie 84). 
Dltk·ll Modem68 (May 84). 
Dlrk-1 3 •Initm£68, Testmf68, •Cleanup, •Dualip, Help. 

Date.TxL 
D II k -14 •Init, •Test, •Terminal, •Find, •Dilkedit, ln.iLLib 
Dlsk-15 Modem9 +Updates (Dec. 84 Gilchrist) to Modem9 

(A.ptil 84 Commo). 
Dllk·l6 Copy.Txt, Copy.Doc, Cat.Txt, CaLDoc. 
Dlsk-17 Match Utility, RA.TBA.S, A. Basic Preprocessor. 
Dhk-18 Parse.Mod, Size.Cmd (Sept. 8S A.rmrtrona), CMOC 

ODB, CMD.Txt (Sept. 8S Spray). 
Dltk·U Clock, Date, Copy, Cat, PDEL.A.rm & Doc., 

Emln.Sys, Do, Lo&.A.sm & Doc. 
Dllk-20 UNIX Li.Jce Tools (July & Sept. 8S Taylor & 

Gilchrist). Dragon.C, Grep.C, LS.C, FOUMP.C. 
Dllk-21 Utilities & Games· Date, Life, Madness, Touch, 

Goblin, Stanhot, & IS more. 
Dllk·22 Read CPM & Non-FLEX DiskL Fnarer May 1984. 
Dlsk-2 3 ISAM, Indexed Sequential file Accessing Methods, 

Condon Nov. 198S. &lensible Tab1.c Driven. Lao 
guagc Recognition Utility, Anderson March 1986. 

Dhk-24 68' Micro Joumallodex of Artic:1.es & Bit Bu.det 
Items from 1979 • 198S, John CurreoL 

Disk ·25 KERMIT for FLBX derived from the UNIX ver. Burg 
Feb. 1986. (2)-S" Diaks or (1)-8' Disk. 

Dllk·26 Compecta UniBoard review, code & diapm, 
Burlitoo March '86. 

Dhk-27 ROTA.BIT.TXT,SUMSTBST.TXT,CONDATATXT, 
BA.DMEN.TXT. 

Dhk-28 CT-82 Emulalor, bit mapped. 
Dltk-29 .. Stat Tn:k 
Dlsk-30 Simple WincheateT, Dcc.'86 Green. 
Dllk-31 ••• Read/Write MS/PC-OOS (SK•DOS) 
Dtrk-32 Hicr-UNIX Type uppde • 68MJ 2/87 

NOTE: 
ThiJ i1 a reader terVice ONL Yl No Warnnty iJ offered or implied, 
they arc as received by 68' M icro Journal. and arc for reader 
convenience ONLY (IOftle MA. Y indude faes or �). Also 6800 
and 6809 prograau are mixed, u each iJ fairly 1imple (mostly) to 
oonven to the other. Software is avlillble to c:rw•.aacmble all. 

• Deno1cs 6800 • •• Denotes BASIC 
••• Denolcs 68000 • 6809 no indicaror. 

Specify 8" disk $19.50 
5" disk $16..95 

Add: S/H • S3-10 
Oversea• add: $4.SO llll'f*CC • $7.00 Alr MaU, USA Dollara 

68 MICRO JOURNAL 
POBox849 

Hixson, 1N 37343 
615 842-4600 - Telex 510 600-6630 
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IF YOU NEED IT, WE'VE GOT IT! 
(OR WE'LL MAKE IT} 

Yes. PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGY still sells the FD-2 for SS-50 Bus Computers. And, II you don't 
need it, we sell other products from Single Board Computers to Systems which should fit your 
requirements. Custom Hardware Design is also available. Here's a small sample ol what we offer: 

FD-2 FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER 

• Conuols up 10 four 5'•" Drrves 

• Runs tn I or 2 MHZ Systems 

• Can be c:onhgured tor ell her 4 01 1 6 
• Addresses per 1/0 Slot 

(SS30 or SS30CI 
• uses WD2797 Controller Cf'IIP 

(compatible with 1711/179X 

Controller Chip) 

• Hardware and Software compatible 
wfth SWTPC Dc-4 controllers 

• 6800/8809 Flex Drtvers available 
• SK·DOS Operating Syatem or 

OS9/6809 Dflver package 

PT69·4 SINGLE BOARD 

COMPUTER 
• 6809E Processor/ I MHZ Clock 

• Four RS232 Sertat Ports us•no 

6650'S 

• TWo a-BII parallel Ports using 
6821 PIA 

• Ttme-Of·Day Clock (MC 146818) 
• 59K of usor RAM 

• 2K or 4K ol EPROM using 2716 
or2732 

• Double Sided/Double Denstty 
FlOPPY Controller 

o Can Read/Wrtle RacltO SMck 
0519 Dtskenes 

• Board Stzo 5 6" X 8 2' 

MONTHLY SPECIAL 

SYSTEMS 

• Floppy or Winchester versiOns 
Available 

• Systems UM any 6809 Single Board 
Computtt or 68008 Board 

• Will be conllgured 10 meet your 
ROQuttoments 

• OS9 & SK·DOS Operating Systems 
• Call or wrtle tor system 

configurations 

FD-2 Floppy Disk Controller: $129.00 
Regular Price: $149.95 

'" OM k A ,, ......... .. Mleloro ... e A lo!OIO'Otll 
·swrf!ICM A. fr�•lo.n� t t<M<,. .,....,... 

PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGY 
1480 Terrell Mill Road, Suite 870 

Marietta, Georgia 30067 
(404) 984·0742 Telex, 880584 

VISA/ MASTERCARD I CHECK/ C.O.D 

, - ---------------------- ------, 
I FOR 6809 FLEX-SK-DOS(S/8") \ 

X D M S •I V 
Up to 32 �per recadl U�:_!! en.- filed nome! Up 10 1024 byte -.111 user I 
ddinod ICt'OCII md pM1 conlnlll filcal Farm filcal Conditional u.eallionl Ploccu I 
c:ha!nb!&l Upward/Downwanl 6le linkinal File }ainln&l Random file vinual Pf&inll Bulk in 
uallidcal Bu.ih in t.cn 1loe editor1 FW!y .-ion odcncdl Enhoncccl fermat Boldfaoc, Ocuble I 
widlb, ltaU.:. and Undcdlne JllppooiOCII Wriaal in compact 1lniClUied auemblcrt lnlqtatcd for 1 

Data Management System 

..... 
U U. UI 
.... 
'"" " " 
U U I 

..... 
thiCt .. ... 
.... 
ltUU tUtU flU 
.... tllet 
" " ' 

..... .... ,,. .... ..... , U U 1f 

Ut1 
UL ( 
... 
.. 
L UI ...... 
HtttUL 
.. ., 
IU U 
cuu 

uuu ...... 
tctCtUI 
. ... 
lt'UI 

" '' 
t t H C trtU tunc 

.. . ... ••· · ·· 
"" . ..... 
........ 
ru 

tnu ,. .. 
....... 
...,. . .  
... ,. ... 

Save $100.00 • Umlted Time 
Regular $350.00� 

$2A9.95 

.. .... 

.. .  , 
utt r , ... , ... ,, .. 

lUI 

·
········ ..r , ... , .. . .. ..... . ... 

PAST caecudonl 
XDMS-JV Data Maftaltll*ll S11km I 
XDMS-JV II a bnad new approoodl to dol& m&na&ana�L lt - only pcrmil• wen 10 I deocri>c. - ....s � data. but u.o 10 �"""*' entin> rt�ca ptcduc:ina � l<f'OC'I. 
ocreat dlaploy. and file CMXpUL �� C:ltl -..ill of any of a ICl of Aanclonl hi&h level 1 
funCliona indlldin& _.. and Clclcl acloc\icn, aonltla md •urea•tion. lookupl In 0111..- m ... . 
opecia1 � ol NCOCd auboodt, cu&IOm rq>Ort formallina. IOUllna and subloullna, and 
pnocnLIIicn olup 10 throe ldMed 6Jeo u a ·do�· on lila' dc:finocl ouqlUI l<f'OC'I- 1 POWERFUL COMMANDS! 
XDMS-JV """""'-tho l\lnc:dcoallty of many popular DBMS 1101\wuo syotans will! • new cuy I 
10 ,_ _,d oet in10 aliftale u.ep.tod pacbp. We've inc:ltldcd many new fcawn11 and I ccmmanda inchldin& • act cl pncnl fillllllililiaa. Tho proceuJna commando .,., lnpu·l'roccu· Culpa (!PO) Glianl;cd -.hid> allowt .me. iaol.u implaneawlorl cia.--dalian- 1 
SESSION OIUENTEDI 
XDM.S-JV la ...ton arialtod. ErMr "XDM.S" &ftC! )'OU uo In inNnt CGI'lllllmd ol all lhc I 

f•- No- wab!Da fer• _,..,..,cj to bel In &em dlokt M.u!y_,do .,.immcdil�c, 
IIKh u CJli!All! (filo clali.ailicn). UPDA11! (lilo cdilar). PUROE and D£l.EI"H (ulililleo).l 
Olb. aro proceu -.-do which uo 111011 10 c:rat.o a ...,. .-- which ia caeculcd will! •1 
RUN---'- Bilher may be ....-.d into a •.--· 6lc which la u-.cd by an l!XECI.1Tll 
.. ....u. ..._ may u- oct.�· or IIMmlclvca, cilbar -.d.itionally or I 
,....,....Ut!nnefly, MooiiiiO and-ptOmpll .,. ouily � and Olllite- appllcatlono c:an be I 1\111 ribout_._W. XDMS-JVI 
��ro� I XDM.S-JV...,. clall _,_ Dmpial Ralbar lhlll delip a camplc.l DBMS whlcll hWca lhco 
1n10 na111a cllhe clall, we bpt XDM.S-JV filo orialled. The...- view of doll IIOI.ali0Nbip1 is I s--tod In repoc1a md ,_ cutput, while lhe aClllal dal& tcaidca in euy 10 mainloin 1!1& This I upec:t perrni1a cu.IGIIIlzcd .,._...tiGo &ftC! repoc1a wilbcut cmnpl&a reddWiion ol tho datab&&e 
6Jeo and - XDMS-JV may be ll8cd fer a wido nnr cl appU..:.tlono flllllllimplo nocon!l meaa-t .,._. (a�

. 
, l.nv_,- .• ) 10 illlqp'ltod dotabuo •ys- (order aUt)', I IIIOCCIIIIIIIa&--). Tho� .... unlimilcd... .... 

VIsa & Master Card Excepted CIC I 
TelepboM: 615-'41-4601 or Telex: 510 � � I 

Toe_ .hnleal t�Hphone .. ���uce: Ttl '1�941..3552 (I .... ) Or Wrtu: S.E. Media. 5900 CMI&Ddra Sm.lth Rd., CO I �EX"' Temleal s,a- c-J&aaU, SK•DOSN STAJl-IIJTS Corp. � Tfllll. 37343 , �------------------�-------------------
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GMX MICR0-20 PRICE LIST 
MICRO 20(12.5 MHZ) W/1 SAB 
MICRO 20 ( 16 67 MHz) W/1 SAB 
MICRO 20 (20 MHZ) W/ 1 SAB 

$2565.00 

$2895.00 

$3295.00 

OPTIONAL PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

68881 12 5MHz Floallng Point Coprocessor 
68881 16 67MHz Floating Point Coprocessor 
68881 20M Hz Floahng Point Coprocessor 
MOTOROLA 68020 USERS MANUAL 
MOTOROLA 68881 USERS MANUAL 

$ 195.00 

$ 295.00 

$ 495.00 

$ 18.00 

$ 18.00 

SBC ACCESSORY PACKAGE (M20-AP .......................... $1690.00 

The package Includes a PC·style cabinet w1th a custom backpanel. 
a 25 Megabyte (unformatted) hard d1sk and controller, a floppy d1sk 
dnve, a 150 wan power supply, cooling tan, panel mounted reset and 
aborl switches. and all necessary Internal cabling. (For use w1th 
SAB-9D serial connectors only.) 
2nd 5 ·so FLOPPY & CABLES FOR M20-AP. ADD . 
SECOND 25MB HARD DISK & CABLES, ADD ...... 
TO SUBSTITUTE 50MB HD FOR 25MB HD. ADD 
TO SUBSTITUTE 80MB HD FOR 25MB HD, ADD . 
TO SUBSTITUTE 155MB FOR 25MB HD. ADD 
60MB TEAC STREAMER WITH ONE TAPE 

.$ 250.00 

. .... . . . $ 780.00 

$ 290.00 

..$1500.00 

......... . $2100.00 

.......... ' .$ 870.00 

............ . .$ 112.50 PKG. OF 5 TEAC TAPES 

CUSTOM BACK PANEL PLATE (BPP·PC) ............ $ 44.00 

110 EXPANSION BOARDS 

llfll!l!;lfijmJI:!tl!1a•I•WIIf1:1111'f11 .................. .. $ 335.00 
The SBC·16S extends the 110 capabihues ot the GMX M�tro-20 

68020 Smgte·board Computer by addmg stXteen asynchronous 
serial 110 ports By usmg two SBC·16S boards. a total of thlrty·s1x 
senal pons are possible 

RS232 ADAPTER ISAB-25 SAB·9D or SAB·8Mt ............... $165.00 
The board provides level·shithng between TIL level and 

standard RS·232 stgnallevels tor up to 4 senal 110 pons. 

•a··�''IW\Yt'-iFM;"!1 :1tM:n . ..... ......... ...... . $398.00 

he • uses 1 ree 68230 Parallel Interface/ Timers 
(Pills) to provide up 10 10r1y·e1ght parallel 110 lines The 110 lines 
are bultered In six groups ot e1ght lines each, With separate buller 
dlrecllon control tor each group Buffer dlfect1on can be f1xed by 
hardware jumpers. or can be soltware programmable lor 
bidlreclional applications 

PROTDTYPING BOARD (SBC·WW) ................................ $75.00 

The SBC·WW provides a means ot developing and testing 
custom 110 interface designs tor the GMX Mlcro-20 68020 Single· 
board Computer The board provides areas tor both DIP (Dual lnhne 
Package) and PGA (Pin Grid Array) devices. and a pre-wired 
memory area lor up to 512K bytes ol dynamic RAM 

'A�•J•Ps!'!t'Jr!l1��1�i�rt���·�r:.:,��-i�·ciMx· ·M�;�:g·oo 
68020 Smgle-board Computer and the Motorola Input/Output 
Channel (110 bus) W1lh lhe 110 bus. up to s1xteen off·the-shelt or 
custom penpheral deviCes (110 modules) can be connected to lhe 
GMX Mlcro-20 

l!l;(ijUail Ulfi&iflii"fll .i41 :11 ·1:1 .................... S47s.oo 

The SBC·AN provides an Interface between the GMX Mltro-20 
68020 Single·board Computer and the ARCNET modified token· 
passing Local Area Network (LAN) or1g1na11y developed by Datapotnt 
Corp The ARCNET Is a baseband network w1th a data transmiSSIOn 
rate ot 2 5 Megabits/ second The standard transmiSSion medta 1s a 
Single 93 ohm RG·62/U coaxtal cable Fiber optic versions are 
available as an optiOn 

OS9LAN Software Drivers for SBC·AN ........................... $120.00 

CmX.-. 1337 W. 37th Place, Chicago, IL 60609 

GMX MICR0-20 SOFTWARE 

020 BUG UPDATE- PROMS & MANUAL. ...................... $150.00 

THESE 68020 OPERATING SYSTEMS ARE PRICED 
WHEN PURCHASED WITH THE MICR0-20. PLEASE 

ADD S150.00 IF PURCHASED LATER FOR THE 
UPDATED PROMS AND MANUALS. ALL SHIPPED 

STANDARD ON 5 'h • DISKS. 31/t • OPTIONAL IF 

SPECIFIED. 

OS9/68020 PROFESSIONAL PAK ... .. ...... ..................... $850.00 

Includes 0 S , "C". uMACS EDITOR. ASSEMBLER. DEBUGGER. 
development utilities. 68881 suppon 

OS9/6B020 PERSONAL PAK .................................... S 400.00 

Personal OS·9 systems require a GMX Mlcro-20 development 
system running Prolesslonal OS·9/68020 tor initial configuration. 

Other Soltware for OS-9168020 
BASIC (Included m PERSONAL PAK) . . . . 
C COMPILER (mcfuded In PROFESSIONAL PAK) 
PASCAL COMPILER 

UN I FLEX 

. $ 200.00 

.. $ 750.00 

.$ 500.00 

UniFLEX ........................................................... $ 450.00 

UniFLEX WITH REAL· TIME ENHANCEMENTS ................. $ 800.00 

Other Soltware for UmFLEX 

UniFLEX BASIC W/PRECOMPILE.R .... . . . . . .. .................. $ 300.00 

UniFLEX C COMPILER ................ .......................... . $ 350.00 

UniFLEX COBOL COMPI LER ..................................... $ 750.00 

UniFLEX SCREEN EDITOR ...................................... � 150.00 

UniFLEX TEXT PROCESSOR ..... ...... ....................... ... $ 200.00 

UniFLEX SORT/MERGE PACKAGE ............... .............. . $ 200.00 

UniFLEX VSAM MOOULE ............ .. .. ................... ... .. $ 100.00 

UniFLEX UTIUTIES PACKAGE I ....... .... ...................... $ 200.00 

UniFLEX PARTIAL SOURCE UCENSE.. ......................... $1000.00 

GMX EXCLUSIVE VERSIONS, CUSTOMIZED FOR 
THE MICR0-20, OF THE BELOW LANGUAGES 
AND SOFTWARE ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 
FROM GMX. 

ABSOFT FORTRAN (UniFLEX) ............................ ....... $1500.00 

SCULPTOR (specify UniFLEX or OS9) ................ ........... $ 995.00 

FORTH (0S9) ... .............................. .................... $ 595.00 

DYNACALC (specify UniFLEX or OS9) .......................... S 300.00 

GMX DOES NOT GUARANTEE PERFORMANCE OF ANY GMX 

SYSTEMS, BOARDS OR SOFTWARE WHEN USED WITH 

OTHER MANUFACTURERS PRODUCT. 

All PRICES ARE F.O.B. CHICAGO IN U.S. FUNDS 

TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER OR USE 
YOUR VISA OR MASTER CHARGE Please allow 3 weeks tor 
personal checks to clear U S orders add $5 handling 1f under 
$200 00 Foretgn orders add $10 handling if order IS under 
$200 00 Foretgn orders over $200 00 w111 be sh1pped Vl3 Emery An 
Freighl COLLECT and we w1ll charge no handling All orders must 
be prepaid 1n U S funds Please note lhat lore�gn checks have 
been tak1ng about 8 weeks tor collectiOn so we would adVtse w1nng 
money. or checks drawn on a bank accoun1 in lhe U S  Our bank is 
the Continental IllinOis NatiOnal Bank ot ChiCago. 231 S. LaSalle 
Street. ChiCago IL 60693. accounl number 73·32033 

CONTACT GMX FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE ABOVE 
PRODUCTS 

GMX STILL SELLS GIMIX S50 BUS SYSTEMS. BOARDS & PARTS. 

CONTACT GMX FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST 

(312) 927·5510- TWX 910·221·4055- FAX (312) 927·7352 
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Now Offenng "FLEX'- (2 Vers1ons) 
AND •STAR-DOS PLUS+ ·� 

A Fam1ly of 100% 68XX Support Facilities 
The Folks who� Put FLEX •• on 

The CoCo 

STAII-DOS PLUS+ 
• Funcbons Same as FLEX 
• Reads • writes FLEX Disks '34 ... 
• Run FLEX Programs 
• Just type: Run "STAR-DOS" 
• Over 300 utilities & programs 

to choose from 

PLUS 

� =:::: 
ALL VERSIONS OF FLEX & STAR·DOS• INCLUDE 

TSC Editor 
Rtt$$000 

NOW $35.00 

+ Read-Write-Dir RS Disk 
+ Run RS Basic from Both 
+ More Free Utl1bes 

l•wn.ratnm&ml§lltJ 1 
2 THINLIN£ DOUIL£ SIDED DDUIL! DENSITY DlSl DRIVES 
SYST!H Ill TN POIIEI SU��LY ,CAIINilT,OISlC DllYt CAILt,J'H 
Nl!ll DISK CONTIOLL£R JYD-<:P 1/ITH J-OOS,RS-005 OPERATIM: 

SYSTI!HS, $4".95 

• Spoelfy 1/hal CONTROLLtR You 1/enl J£M, or IADIO tRACK 

THIIILIII! OOUILt SIDtll 
DOUILI DENSITY 40 TltltCKb 

I• "lftN"'t!!l"¥*1 
S lnalo Sldod Double Danolty 
Double Sldod Double Danolty 

J'H JPD-CP WITH J-DOS 
II I TH J-005, RS•OOS 
llAIIIO SHACK J .I 

lADtO SHACK Diok CONTROLLER 1.1 

Coblo for One Drive 

Coblo (or Two Drlvee 

$129.9) 

$ Z4.00 

$ Z4.00 

$1)9.9!1 
$U9.9S 
$134.95 

$U4.95 

$ 19.95 

$ 24.95 

+ External Terminal Program 
+ Test Disk Program 
+ Disk Examine & Repair Program 
+ Memory Examine Program 
+ Many Many More!!! 

64K UPCIIADE 
Pot C,D,!,f, AND COCO II 
ltADIO SKACit BASIC I. 2 

IADIO SKACIC DISIC IASIC 1.1 

DISK O liVE C.UIN£T Pill It 
s I MeLt oarvr; 
DIU OilY£ C.UUIIT POl Tl/0 
THIHLINE DRIVIS 

PUII'I'US 

lPSON U-80 
lPSOII NX-70 
IPSON Kll-100 

.WX::UIOIIU loa IPIOII 

8148 2tc S!IIAL BOARD 
8149 )llC EXPAND TO 128K 

IPSUN Kl-RX-HO lUUOHS 
IPSOH LX-80 IIIIONS 

TlACTOI UlllTS PO• U-110 
CAlLIS 6 OTH£11 IHTUFACt:S 

CALL POl PliCINC 

SHIPPIN6 � 

TSC Assembler 
Rot $1000 

NOW $35.00 

$ 19.95 

$ 24.95 

• 24.95 

• 49.9) 

$ 6t.U 

u.,.9S 
tiU.U 
$4U.U 

$ 19.U 
..... u 
• 7.9S 

• 5.9s 
t lt.U 

DATA-COMP � USA ADD 2• (615)842-4600 
5900 Cassandra Sm1th Rd 

C!:j 
FOAE16N ADD s• 

r11N. $2.50 ,Of o.-. • ..., 

Hixson. TN 37343 Telex 5106006630 



r-----------------------------------------, 

An Ace of a System in Spades! The New 

MUSTANG-08/ A� 
Now with 4 Rrla1 porta standard & speed Increase to 12 Mhz CPU + on board battmy 
backup and Includes the PROFESSIONAL OS-9 package- tncb•dfng the $500.00 OS-9 

C compUerl Tbls offer won't Jut forever! 
NOT 128K, NOT 512K 

FUU 768K No Walt RAM 
The MJSTANGOS"" system took wery hand from al 

other 68008 sysems we tested, nnlilg QS.9 68KI 
The MJSTANGOB ilduclae OS9-68KN andb' Peter 

Stat1<t SK"()()SN SK'OOS Ia a single user, single tasking � system tha � � where *fl..E)(llol lett df. SK'OOS is 
1 adualy a 68XXX FLEX � system (Not a TSC ptOdx:t) 
....----- OS-9 bbwn · ull-·tflatm\168X)IrJ./'rst..,. AI 

1 system h:ludee 05-9 68K or SK"DOS - Your CDce 

I Spedflcations: 
I CPU MC6lm8 
I RAM 76(1( 
1 � Wai s.. 

I POOlS 4 • RS232 ..aaeB1 OOART 

I 2 - 8 bl PnW t.Di821 � 
ctoa< MK48T02 Rial Tme Cb:k Ba. BAJ 

I EPOOM 161<. 32K 01 64K Selec:trtlle 1 R.OPPY wo1m s1 .. 1AM!$ 
I f-WD 001< Har1acl Port \W1rm Bard 

Now even faster! 
with 12 Mhz CPU 

C Compile times: OS-9 68K Hard Disk 
YJSTANQ.(JI 8 W1z CRI 0 m- 32 11C 
Othlr � 68018 • ., 1 "*'. 05-
MUST AN� 0 m · 21 11C 

r-------------------, 
1 .._ 25 Megabyte 1 
: • Hard Disk System : 

! $1 '998. 90 ! 
I Complete with PROFESSIONAL OS-9 I I 
I includes the $500.00 C compiler, PC I 
: style cabinet, heavy duty power supply, : 
I 5" DDDS 80 track floppy, 25 MegByte I 
�----���!�� ����---J 

I( - Now-�o� -serial ports :-faster -cPiJ ' 
� Battery B/U - and $850.00 OS-9 Profes-1 �--•lo�with���mpU�Incl���J 

llnlke other 68008 systems there are sewraJ slgnift:ant 
dlferenoes.. The MUSTANG-OS s a full 12 Megnm system. The 
RAM uses 00 wat stales, this means ful bore WST ANG type 
perfOITTlance. 

Also, albwilg b add� FIOM-PAOM the RAM is 1he 
maximum allowed for a 68008. The 68008 can only address a 

tMI of 1 MegabJ!es of RAM. The desgn albws aD 1he RAM 
space (tor all practical purposes) ., be utilized. What Is ra 
available to the user is req\Wed and reseiVad tor the system. 

* 400 00 See M.lst� NJ - page 5 
• for tradg.,n detals 

MUSTANG-OS 

LOOK 
Seconds 32 bil Rep��:r 

Inrqer Lana 
� $1001 I Mba 08-t � ... li.O ... t.O 
lll11'llO-()I 10 Mba � 68t .... g. 8 • . .  '. 3 

MalDO 

C�Loop 
( 

r 1nt I; •t 
reglar long I; 
for (J.O; I c �; ++I); 

) 

A RAM disk of 480K CM be easily oonfgu'ad, leavilg 288K 
free b �em RAM space. The RAM DISK can be 
cxrigured t) 8trf size your� req!A-es (system must 
have 128K in llddillon 110 ts � requirements). Leaving the 
remarder of the orOnal 768K b program use. Suff!Ciert 
80UI'08 Included (ckWrs, et) 

JIUIX .. ·-olTSC 

Data-Comp Division 
('_ -A Decade of Quality Service" I> 
lJ -- Systems WcrfcHVk1e 
Computer Publishing, Inc. � Cassan:ta SnVtl RoOO 
TeiePme 615 842-4601 ·Telex 510 � Hixson, Tn 37343 

I L: • 1hcle Wtl SWTPC ti<:J9r'wtty R.EX 5' • Col fa spec:;kj hb. .J ._ ________________________________________ _ 


